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1

2 IE Lt’co onthe recordat 10:12 a.m.eastern.

3 Good morning. This is the deposition of Henry Tarrio, conducted by the House

4 Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol,

5 pursuant to House Resolution 503.

6 Mr. Hull, Id like to just get through the introductory script and then talk about the

7 things that we were just talking about. I that okay with you?

5 You're on mute.

9 Mr. Hull, Yes, sir.

10 I Thank you.

1 This will be a staff-led deposition, though members may choose to ask questions.

2 At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name and spell your last

13 namefortherecord.

1a The Witness. First name's Henry, last name's Tarrio. The spelling of that is

15 Henry for the first name and T-a-r-r--o for the last name.

16 MEN Thank you, Mr. Tarrio.

17 My name isINE 2nd I'm an investigative counsel with the select

18 committee. With me from the select committee staff areINESNNNChief

19 investigative counsel;JENsor counsel and senior advisor;[I

20 [eroechnical advisor[JR ovesviative counse EEE

21 professional staff member,NN investicative courseNN

2 investigative counsel; andJNarliamentarian.

2 In addition, there are the following — well, Il note for the record that there are no

24 members currently in attendance.

2s Under House deposition rules,neither committee members nor staff may discuss
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1 the substance of the testimony today until and unless the committee approves release.

2 You and your counsel will have an opportunity to review the transcript.

3 Note tha, under Hous roles, you ay have your atommey presen, ut counsel
4 for other individuals or attorneys from other government agencies may not be, and

$ therefore are not, present.

. Vd ik to notefor the recor that wht hs bee previously marked as exist 1is
7 the select committee's January 25th, 2022, subpoena for Mr. Henry Tarrio in both his

8 individual capacity and in his capacity as chairman of the Proud Boys. The House

9 deposition rules are included in this exhibit.

10 At this time, could counsel please state their nameforthe record?

u Me. Hull, My name is Dan Hull, fon counsel for Mr, Tarrio and i his personal
12 capacity only, not for any position he may have had in the past with the Proud Boys. So

13 this is just part -- the first half, | guess, A, of the subpoena.

I orkvou, ir Hi.
15 There is an official reporter transcribing the record of this deposition. Please

16 wait until each question is completed before you begin your response, and we'll try to

ST wun ipsobons when arsion Tiessmgorier
18 cannot record nonverbal responses such as shaking your head, so it's important that you

19 answer each question with an audible, verbal response.

20 We ask that you provide complete answers based off of the best of your

2a recollection. If a question is not clear, please ask for clarification. If you don't know

2 theanswer, lease simpy say so.
23 You may only refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege recognized by

24 the select committee. Such privileges include the Fifth Amendment privilege against

25 compulsory self-incrimination. If you refuse to answer a question based on aprivilege,
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1 staff mayeitherproceed with the deposition or seek a ruling from the chairman on the

2 objection. If the chairman overrules such an objection, you are required to answer the

3 question.

a 1als0 want to remind you that it's unlawful to deliberately provide false

5 information to Congress. Providing false information could result in criminal penalties

6 forperjury and/or providing false statements, including under 18 U.S.C. Section 1001,

7 which makes tillegal to provide a false statement in a congressional investigation.

5 Thatbeing said, to be clear, this is indeed a congressional investigation, not a

9 criminal investigation. This proceeding is separate and distinct from any current

10 criminal proceeding by the United States Department of Justice

1 Do you understand?

2 Mr. Hull, We understand that.

13 | Ra

1a Logisticall, please let us know if you need any breaks. | would simply ask that, if

15 you needa break, you answer the question that's pending before we take the break.

16 Depending on how long we go, we may take a bit of a longer break for lunch.

FY If you don't understand a question, please simply ask me to repeat it or clarify it.

18 We're not trying to trick you here, so if there's a question you don't understand, I'm more

19 than happyto clarify it.

1) Finally, Il note that Il lead the discussion for the first half 1 will turn it over to,

21 one of mycolleaguesNM for the second half; but, throughout, occasionally

22 other staffers or even a member may join the discussion.

2 And because this deposition is under oath, would you please raise your right hand

24 tobe sworn by the court reporter -- excuse me, the congressional reporter?

2 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm, underthe penalty of perjury,
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1 thatthe testimony you re about to gv wil b the uth, the whol ruth, and nating
2 butthe truth?

s The Winess, 140
‘ A 1ust ot ho Itsacf
5 member is aoon th ne, as wet as crit crc NN
. Me. Hl understand tat you wanted to dsuss some maters a th begining
7 of the deposition, so I'm happy to turn it over to you.

8 Mr. Hull. There's not too much to say. | said off the record, and I'll say it again,

9 that Mr. Tarrio has decided to assert the Fifth Amendment, which, you know, protects

10 him from making himself be a witness against himself that may lead to criminal charges.

u And] tik that we have come 02 pit you know, ints wholeume gues
12 since about December -- November 30th, when |first got involved -- | think that's when

13 he was served; | was involved the next day —- that that makes sense now, because we had

32 some he Fadsome apprehension out where sts ring, nd Hii he sss
15 apprehensions about the committee, which anybody could have, but | think he has

16 particular apprehensions, as do |, about the way the committee has managed his

17 subpoena and geting is testimony.
18 And we have —- | don't need to belabor it, make a speech about it, but | think we've

19 kind of gone out of our way to put Mr. Tarrio in aposition where he can be prepared for a

20 useful, informative deposition where he can -- there are some things that he would like to

21 tell about what happened and what didn't happen on January 6th, leading up toit. As.

22 you know,hewas notin Washington tht da.
23 But we just think that, based on what's happened in the last 2 months, that we're

3 wohwarelust ook ina potion om we wine tabalna rsiwhers we coud
® preparetorts therghtuar
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1 By not having | think not having the deposition injal, especially in connection

2 with not in connection with anything that this committee is really concerned with about

3 January 6th, |think that was sort of a no-brainer.

4 And I think, after that, the notion was that we would give you guys 4 hours. |

5 thinkoriginally | wanted 2, and then | said 4 is fine. That was going to be in ail, |

6 understand that, but we would have done that again, the notion being that you can learn

7 some thingswhile we get our documents, which are not available to us - I'm not even

8 sure what documents are on there. Mr. Tarrio hasn't had, as you know, his devices for

9 overayear.

10 But the notion was, you know, he gets outofjail, which has happened 3 weeks

11 ago, he looks around for documents when we can do it, and that we could get ready fora

12 deposition makes some sense. And if we didn't have - I think in one ofmyemails | said

13 thatit would've been nice to -- | said mid-February, something like that. The emails are

14 whattheyare, and I'd like to have them all, all the ones from November 30th until now,

15 you know, in this record.

16 But we were at one point very happy to provide the committee with informal,

17 truthful, helpful information which we think the committee would like to have had. |

18 just don't see that as making much sense anymore, as | said off the record.

19 And, you know, | don't have to go into it, and| don't want to talk any more about

20 this. just want it to be clear that this is, from my standpoint and | think Mr. Tarrio's

21 standpoint as well, a, you know, classic Fifth Amendment sort of situation we're in.

2 And we're not -- | think we've been cooperative. In fact, we've been proactive.

23 Wejust don't lie the notion of being pushed to do things before we're ready, before we.

24 know what documents say or if they're even out there. And | think that's fair, and |

25 think that's fairto clients.
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1 So, that said ~ and, you know, | could say more, but there's lots of case law on

2 this. And think that theone like in particular is one called U.S. v. Reiner, which

3 factually is a Supreme Court case that was decided about 20 years ago, 2001, which

4 doesn't have facts like this — it was a review of an Ohio supreme court decision, four

5 pages butt does discuss the parts of the Fifth Amendment that are important to

6 people who are innocent and how they should use it and how they~you know, how

7 everyone s entitled to use it if they have an apprehension about the questions they're

8 being asked, where theyre reading and they think they're in ambiguous circumstances.

9 And I think it's an understatement, based on my experience and Mr. Tarrio's

10 experience in this committee, to say that this is it's very ambiguous. We're not quite

11 sure where you're all coming from. You're all nice people. You know, you have good

12 intentions. But we thought this was a very heavy-handed way of coming at him.

13 We did our homework on you. | wish you had done a ttle bit more homework

14 on Mr. Tarrio so that you knew that he could have been helpful and given you 4 hours'

15 worth of information you could go off on until he got ready to have aproper deposition,

16 butthat didn't happen.

7 1 understand these things do happen, but | don't want to be here very long today.

18 I've spentalot of time trying to make this thing work. It didn't work. And I need to get

19 onto--as Mr. Tarrio does as well ~ on to other things. | can't invest any more time in

20 trying to cooperate with a committee that wants us to cooperate in a particular, special

2a way

2 And | think you guys can do that. | think you have that kind of power. ~The

23 subpoena power you have is enormous, but | tink it needs to be used, you know,

24 carefully. You haveproblems enforcing things. | mean, being a congressional

25 investigator is you know, you don't have a lot of ways to get things done quickly if
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1 people aren't cooperative. You've got some remedies; you have some options.

2 But| just think that this is not a good situation for my client. ~ He's clean as a

3 whistle in terms of, you know, January-Gth-related charges right now, and I'd like to keep

4 himthatway.

5 50, you know, I'll leave it at that, unless you have a question. |really didn't want

6 totakeupthatmuchtime. But! think you get the idea, and | think you understand what

7 Iwas saying before the deposition, that we feel uncomfortable doing anything but

8 asserting the Fifth Amendment.

9 That said, make a record, do what you need to do. | don't think you're going to

10 hear alot of answers to questions from Mr. Tarrio. And if he forgets, I will object, not to

11 form, but say, "Object based on a privilege," and say, "Don't answer it, sir" And, you

12 know, hate to doit, but I think that makes sense formyclient.

13 I hoiVi Hull You know, | appreciate that you gave us that

14 recitation. | would disagree with the characterization of the last couple of months, but

15 you requested while we were on the record --while we were off the record, that we add

16 ouremail correspondence to the record, which I'm more than happy to do.

FY 1 do have one question, which you raised prior, which s that you're just

18 representing Mr. Tarrio in his personal capacity, correct?

19 Mr. Hull, Yes.

1) I've got my engineer here.

2 Yes. And think that was made clear early on in the emails and in the

22 conversations that you and I had. But, yes. And | would

23 IE. ho is representing Mr. Tarrio in his Proud Boys capacity?

2 Mr. Hull. Just - the only person that even falls into that category would be Jason

25 Van Dyke, who I don't know and | don't think Mr. Tarrio's had much contact with for a
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1 while

2 But, no, this is just a this is justa in-personal-capacity representation and always

3 hasbeen, and think I've beenclear about that.

«EEE eevee oven ose den, Sols vane
5 representing Mr. Tarrio in his capacity as chairman of the Proud Boys?

6 Mr. Hull. No. No. Or not that|-- excuse me - not that | know of. | mean,

7 you'd havetoask him that.

8 EE oy
9 IE ve! -- 'm sorry - Mr. Tarrio is sitting right there. Could he tell

10 uswhether or not he's

1 The Witness. | think

2 EEN representing him in his chairman capacity?

13 The Witness. | think that there's a confusion. | think what and correct me if

14 I'm wrong —what you're saying is that those questions would be betteroffasking to

15 Jason Lee Van Dyke, not that he's representing me.

16 Mr. Hull. No, no, he's not ~ he's not representing the Proud Boys aren't as

17 discrete, if you will, of a ~ there's not an organization that wemight expect.

1 There was, for a time, some articles that were written by a Proud Boy, who was.

19 alsoa lawyer, named Jason Van Dyke - I believe he's a Proud Boy in Texas. ~ But that

20 document, that legal architecture, while it was followed culturally in some ways and

21 tracks some things that they did, | think it did not - it was not used for a very long time,

22 based on my conversations with Mr. Tarrio.

2 And, yeah, | didn't mean to be unclear about that. But, no, | don't know if ~1

24 don't know who's representing the Proud Boys. | know they keep getting sued, you

25 know, in various civil lawsuits, and it's never really been clear who the, quote, "leader or,
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1 you know, “el jefe" is of the Proud Boys.

2 1can't tell you -- and I think you knowthis,Jil from being on Telegram, that

3 tothe extent he had chairman or spokesman responsibilities,either self-imposed or by

a claim, he stepped down from those a couple days ago and is no longer -- you know, he

5 supports the group, is a Proud Boy, but he's not doing anything in an official capacity.

6 Hehas other projects now. And I think he's - | think there was an appointment, not by

7 him, but somebody else has taken over. | don't even know who it is, but Mr.

5 IE oes Mr. Tarrio know who has taken over?

9 The Witness. No. | don't think it's -- I'm really -- I'm not involved with that

10 anymore.

n I oro, ust wanted to note that to the extent that you're

12 speaking, you are on the record, and it's difficult for the court reporter to hearyou, so if

13 you wouldn't mind just speaking up.

14 The Witness. At this point, no, | don't know who's the spokesperson or even if

15 there's a spokesperson.

16 I Understood.

7 And do you have any knowledgeor documents at all with regards to the items in

18 ScheduleB in your capacity as someone who held office or was a chairmanor a

19 spokesman, or however you want to call it, with the Proud Boys?

20 And, to be clear, Im asking youforthe portion of the subpoena that Mr. Hull does.

2 not represent you for. So the portion of the subpoena that is regarding your capacity

22 with the Proud Boys, do you have any knowledge or information or documents relevant

23 to that portion of the subpoena separate and apart from what Mr. Hull is representing

24 youfor in your personal capacity?

25 Mr. Hull. I'm just going to objecttothe form of the question and also to the
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1 notion that you can kind of conflate these things at this point. He i not in any
2 circumstance going to answer questions about part 8 of the subpoena. We've made
3 thatclear—
. IE ell no, no, hold on. Let's be very clear about this. You just
5 made very clear that you don't represent him for part Bofthe subpoena.
6 Mr. Hull. Well, 1-- no, | made very clear that | represent him in his personal
7 capacity, and I think everyone has known that all along. That's not, lie — that's not a
8 secret
5 IE /< !m not disputing that. So my question is, forthe part of the

10 subpoena that you do not represent him for, does he have information that is responsive
11 tothatsubpoena?
2 Mr. Hull. 1 think he's told you that he does not and could not.
13 I |con't understand that. Could you clarify?

1 Mr. Holl, Well
15 | EE

1 Mr. Hull, There's a reason I'm representing hm in his personal capacity
17 beyond it wasn't merely a matterofdelegation ofduties. Its kind ofa functionofthe
18 way probably Proud Boys is set up.
1 But t's not it's just not an issue. We're not answering questions about Proud
20 Boys as an organization, and we never were. ~The focus here was on Mr. Tarrio, and
21 thinkyou've all knownthat
2 And I'm not even sure - | think to be honest with you, | don't think | -he had
23 the whole subpoena, but | don't think | ever asked him to look at those documents
24 Whywould!? He
2 IMR, 50s a's dor sulinosodiamant thas
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1 1 mean, let me just —

2 Mr. Hull. No, no. Stopa second

3 I Hold on, Mr. Hull

a Mr. Hull, right there. He looked at he lookedat

5 I Onc moment, Mr. Hull. You mentioned earlier that you did not

6 understand, quote/unquote, "where we were going with this," so let me be very clear

7 why I'm asking these questions.

5 To the extent that Mr. Tarrio would like to assert the Fifth Amendment, that is

9 obviously his right. But to the extent that he was ever an officer or represented the

10 Proud Boys in any official capacity, his ability to assert the Fifth Amendment over items

11 that are regarding his official role with the Proud Boys is obviously different than

12 regarding his individual capacity.

13 So we need to understand which categories of information he has that fall under

14 that second piece of the subpoena and which fall under the first.

15 Mr. Hull. On December 3rd, on a Friday, you were or at least most of

s6 itvesadded. Nosadded. And it was the — we had Friday, the 3rd.

17 And wrote you aletter aboutthe reading on the 6th after it happened.

1 1 madevery clear before that meeting and in that meeting that what he was

19 trying-- he was responding to and tryingto give you an idea, while he was still in jail, of

20 what documents he might have under A. | never even talked to him about B. 1didn't

21 needto. Itwas always understood. | mean, it wasn't an issue.

2 50 and we did -~ Mr. Tarrio took notes, gave them to me. And | gave, if you

23 will in quotations, "proffers" of things that -- he was, you know, making some

24 conjectures about what he had might have or might not have, and | was trying to be

25 helpful.
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1 And we even talked about, you know — we talked about probably half of the

2 documents that were discussed on Schedule A, until at one point | think the meeting kind

3 ofwentsouth. And I'm not sure how it happened after an hour, but it did. And | had

4 more documents to talk about. But Bwas never — it was never on the schedule.

5 And Iwould object to any more questions about it.

5 I vc, | mean - well let me just say a couple things here. To the

7 extent that you keep saying it was never an issue, | mean, it was partof the subpoena, so

5 itsverymuchanissue. And, second ofall, | am not sure how you're objecting on his

9 behalfto a setof questions which you've already said you don't represent him for.

10 But letme just trythis in a more basic way so can make sure that we're not

11 fighting over something that we don't need to fight over.

2 Did Mr. Tarrio ever —well, could Mr. Tarrio atleast explain what his official

13 position was with the Proud Boys over the course of his time with the Proud Boys? That

14 might decide or obviate the need for us to fuss over Schedule B if he never had an official

15 position

16 Sotell me the information about that.

7 The Witness, Can talk to you?

1s Can I sidebar him?

19 IE ves. Feel free to tum your microphone off and confer with your

0 counsel

2 [Discussion off the record.]
2 Mr. Hull, Backonthe record.

2 And that's my — that's something | knew and didn't disclose, or didn't remember.

2 Proud Boys International was a short-lived organization, very short-lived. And|

25 don't think Mr. Tarrio ever had anything to do with it. It was a — it certainly reflected
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1 some things about Proud Boys, but it was a Jason Van Dyke production.

2 And, you know, | don't know if he's the person you should go to or not, but Proud

3 Boys International is a fairly limited thing, and | think that's who the subpoena goes to.

4 And i'm sorry if Id forgotten that. But we established early on that we wouldn't

5 be that was sort of, you know, taken outor grafted out of the subpoena, just not

6 something we were going to deal with.

7 IE oi! vith all due respect, Mr. Hull, | don't know that it's your

8 decision about whether or not you get to graft that out of the subpoena,

9 He has been subpoenaed. He is undera legal obligation to respond to questions

10 regarding his capacity- about which he has knowledge in his capacity as an officeholder,

11 achairman,a president, whatever position he held with the Proud Boys. And that

12 information and knowledge is separate and distinct from the personal capacity

13 information over which you are asserting Fifth Amendment privilege.

1a Mr. Hull, | want to make clear that it was understood from the very beginning.

15 that we were not responding to that part of the subpoena because it was a relatively

16 narrow organization that Mr. Tarrio, you know, had known about but was not involved

17 with and it was apparently very short-lived. And, again, | apologize for neglectingto

18 rememberthat

19 But we | thinkyou're wrong. | don't think he has to - I don't think he read it.

20 Ithinkl told him not to read it. It's not ~ after we discussed what it was, Proud Boys.

21 International was or what it wasn't ~ there's some confusion, apparently, about legal

22 entities that the Proud Boys ever took. And there was one other legal entity that was

23 around for maybe 30 days, something like that.

2 50 and, no | understand your question, what you're saying, but I'm alittle

25 surprised that you would come here and think that that was in play. | think we made it
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1 prety clear that that's not — it wasn't a matter of who was representing who; t was a
2 matter of the fact thatthe organization, Proud Boys International, was short ived and,
3 youknow-
4 I cut, Vir. Hull, you certainly understand there'sa difference

5 between saying "there is no responsive information, and therefore that is why we're not
6 responding” and saying "we're going to not respond because it didn't exist for that long."
7 Those are two different things.
s So can you clarify, does
5 Mr. Hull, No, no
» I - Tor ave informatio thats responsive or nt?
un Mi Hull, think it~
2 I vu, piss tet me finish my question forthe court reporter.
1 Mr Hull Of course.
1a I his coesn't have to be complicated. Does he have responsive

15 information or does he not, yes
16 Mr Hull He does not.

w oo
1 Mr Hull He does not.
1 And1 don't recall | know there's no recording of the February 3rd meeting, but
20 weonlywentoverA. We understood we were only going over A. thinkin my
21 conversationvith[JJlvovs - twas ust vou say can't graft out or take tout,

22 Thatwas the it wasn'ta matter of representation. It was that Mr. Tarrio had
5 The Witness. | put -
2 Me Hull, Huh?
2 The Witness, ~~ the application
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1 Mr Hull, twas not a it was a short-lived project. And it was, you know,

2 Jason Van Dyke — in fact, JasonVan Dyke, | think, was the head of the Proud Boysfor a

3 while

a Is that right?

5 The Witness. That's correct.

5 Mr. Hull, Sol apologizeif | made it confusing, but this deposition was t was

7 pretty clear it was never going to be about Proud Boys International.

5 IE ic, 1 make clear for the record, which will bein exhibit 1, as
5 EEN mentioned, that the subpoena that we issued, that we reissued to

10 Mr. Tarrio last week, had ScheduleB in it, | believe. So it was never, from our

1 perspective, off the table.

12 But if| understand you saying for the record, here, now, that Mr. Tarrio has no

13 responsive information to Schedule B, is that accurate?

14 Mr. Hull, Goahead.

15 The Witness. Okay. Give me one second.

16 IOy.

7 [Discussion off the record.]

18 Mr. Hull. Can | -- let me --we just had a conversation about something that we

19 had gone over when the subpoena first came out.

2 And, by the way, you know, | don't think it changed the game that you, like, sent

2 the same subpoena with B. | asked for a subpoena, because you kept talking about

22 making accommodations and all kinds of odd metaphysics like that.

23 What I'd like to do is show him B, and he's going to show me something, and then

24 we'll come back. Itwill just take a few minutes. Is that okay? We'll go to our

25 breakout room.
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1 IEE. | eon,| think that's fine. | would appreciate, though, if during

2 thattime you could discuss, A, whether he has any responsive information; B, what
3 efforts, if any, he made to look for responsive information; and, C, what
4 officeholder what offices he held or what roles he held in response — in relation to that
5 organization
6 Is that clear, those three things?
7 Mr. Hull. Yes, ma'am.
8 The Witness. Wait. Say it again.
5 Mr. Hull. Repeat i please.

10 The Witness. No, no, 'm saying
1 ME Vesh. (masking that during the break that you all talk about
12 three things: one, whether he has any information responsive to Schedule B; two, what,
13 if anything, did he do to determine whether he had any information responsive to
14 Schedule 8 and, three, what office, if any, he held for any legal entity of the Proud Boys.
15 The Witness. ~ We got that
1 EE onion
w For the court reporters, we can just briefly go off the record while they re
18 conferring. Thankyou
1 [Discussion off the record]
20 Mr. Hull, Back on the record. Are you guys back?
2 IE oc roment. We did ask the court reporters to go off the
22 record, so we need to make sure they're back on the record.
5 Okay. Great. Thankyou.
2 Go ahead, Mr. Hull
2 Mr. Hull. We just looked atthe language of the of B. And | think that the
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1 requestis—letme make sure 1 gotit right foryouJll5. 1m accordance with the

2 attached definitions and instructions, you, Henry Tarrio (also known as ‘Enrique Tarrio’)
3 inyour capacity as Chairman of Proud Boys International, LLC." - and the reason that

4 twoofyour questions weren't dealt with is he never had that role. He was never

5 chairman of Proud Boys International, LLC.

6 And I think that would help explain why, you know, thatwas a non-issue. ~ And it

7 was early on, because | had asked him about it. And it's alittle bit just the phrasing in

8 thesubpoena. But that's a special entity that he was never the chairman of.

9 1 hopethatanswersyour question.

10 I 25 Mir. Tarrio been an officeholderfor any legal entity or any

11 unincorporated entity associated with the Proud Boys?

2 The Witness. One second.

3 I!actualy, hold on, before you go of the mikefortha, can you
14 clarify, did you hold any position with Proud Boys International, LLG, like, other than

15 chairman? Isit president? Or any position at all with that organization?

16 Mr. Hull. Theanswer'sno.

17 EE Okay. Thankyou.

1 And we'lllet you go on mute to talk about| EENovestion-

19 [Discussionoff the record.]

0 The witness. [I con vou repeat your question? Im srry.
n ME Sure. Have you held - have you been an officeholder of any
22 legal entity or any unincorporated entity associated with the Proud Boys?

2 Discussion off the record.}

2 Mr. Hull. The answer - we understand your question. ~The answer's no,

5 —
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1 I. so ir. Tarrio has never held an officeofany organization

2 associated with the Proud Boys?

3 The Witness. Hold on

a Discussion off the record.]

5 Mr. Hull. Here. Here. | thinkwe can say this. He did enter into joint

6 ventures and maybe onepartnershipwith other people who happened to be Proud Boys

7 butitwasn't Proud Boys-related. They were people that he knew and was close to.

5 And 50, you know, the answer - thedirect answer to the question's no, but he did

9 fora time have a couple of organizations that were with Proud Boys. AndIthink

10 that's ~I think that's a no, but he wanted me to wanted to make that clear. So --

12 been widely reported as, quote, "chairman" of the Proud Boys previously, and | want to

13 know what that means.

1a The Witness. Do you want me to answer?

15 Mr. Hull. You can answer that one.

16 The Witness. ~ Okay.

FY 50 you guys asked specifically about, like, the legal entity. We've never really

18 even beenalegal entity.

19 Ic)just to be clear, | asked about legal entities and

20 unincorporated entities.

2 The Witness. Oh, in your question.

» EE -
2 The Witness. Okay.

20 Mr. Hull. And we answered that there were Proud Boys who
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1 Mr. Hull, were involved in businesses together, but they weren't, you know,

2 Proud Boys organizations. |think the answer is

3 I 1 ncerstand. was asking about both egal entities, which you
4 seem to have answered, and unincorporated entities

s The Witness. ~ Can we sidebar?

6 Ise
7 (Discussion off the record.]

8 Mr. Hull, Back on the record. Mr. Tarrio can answer that one.

° The Witness. So we've already gone through the legal entities, and we're really

10 tryingto get over this little hump quickly.

n Yeah. So how the Proud Boys really is i you could i's a whole bunch of

12 different people, right? And | claimed chairman status because group of friends of

13 mine got together and they became what - something to the legal entity that happened

16 is, there was a set of bylaws in that legal entity that we did kind of agree with. We

15 were -itwas never ina legal capacity. Asa matter of fact, we wanted to stay away

16 fromthat

7 And then eight of those people became what we considered the elders of the

18 Proud Boys, and they voted me in as the chairman of the Proud Boys. Half of people

19 that claimed to be Proud Boys hated the idea of it and didn't take it in, 50 but | took

20 thattitle for myself.

2 I rcerstood. And think you mentioned that you stepped down

22 fromthat positionacoupledays ago?

2 The Witness. Yes.

2 I hen was that?

2 The Witness. ~ Wednesday night.
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2 —
2 And you mentioned the elders. Wh are they?
3 Mr. Hull. Doyou even know?
. The Witness, Hold on one second.
s [——
. [Discussionoff the record.)
7 The Witness. So, on the advice of my counsel, I'm taking the Fifth Amendment
8 on that question.
’ I Ov. An just so understand, soyoure takingthe Fifth

10 Amendment to the question of who are the members of the elders chapter?
un The Witness. That's correct,
2 Mr. Hull, Absolutely.
1 IE Ov. And thts because you have a |just want to make sure
14 we're onthe same page. That's because you have a good-faith belief that the answer to
15 that question could damage your ability to defend against potential criminal charges?
16 The Witness, Yes

uw I Unerstood.

1 You know, you mentioned that you were the chairman. ~ Can you tel us a tte bit
19 about what that meant in terms of responsibites?
0 The Witness. On the advice of counsel, I'm taking the Fifth Amendment on that
2 question
2 EE Oy. Understood.
5 I mean, | understand that Mr. Hull sad atthe outset that you would be invoking
20 the Fifth for many of these questions. And | don't want this to be a repetitive or
25 redundant process. We're not here to unnecessarily burden you. But just so we
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1 understand the scope of what you would be objecting to, | think we plan to proceed with

2 asking many questions and would ask that you state your objection, if there is one, to the

3 meet
. re
5 —
. cc rotJE os come off mate.
; II hank you. 1 wanted to ask one question before we got there.
8 Mr. Tarrio, for the time period that we were just talking about, where you were

9 the self-described chairman and there was a group of elders and whatnot, from up until

10 2 days ago when you stepped down, when did you become chairman? What time

11 period are wetalkingabout?
12 And this is to help us understand the Fifth Amendment claim. That's why I'm

13 asking.

Mm [Discussionoff the record]
15 The Witness. Okay. Do you want me to answer, or do you want to answer?

16 Mr. Hull. Go ahead.

v TheWitness. Okay
18 I claimed it for myself about, like -- 1 don't know the exact date, but about 3 years

5 a
2 IE Oy. Sothatwould be around, what, February of 2019,just

2 rough?
» The Wiiness, Roughly. | canttell -agan, can't don't quote me onan exact
23 date, but| remember about 3 years ago.

a [7 —
2 An, just to be clear, your concerns about the Fifth Amendment stretch from
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1 February 2019 to the present? There's no time period in there that you believe is

2 outside the scope of a potential Fifth Amendment claim?

s Mr. Hull, Objection. | don think he has to answer about what time period
a is. He has a reasonable apprehension, some would say good-faith belief. | know I've

5 heard that -- I've heard that language used in connection with the committee. He

6 domsitinow
7 | mean, there are — you're asking questions about events and people, some of

8 whom he knows better than others, that could come and -- who knows what they'll do?

9 And it's that much of an ambiguous situation where he's reasonably, you know,

10 apprehensive of giving answers that might lead directly or indirectly to a problem he

1 doesntneed.
12 This is not, like, hiding behind the Fifth Amendment. This is —- he's doing it

13 because he can't quite figure out what's going on here. And that's a fair -- that's a

16 flr with hs any people involved and this any vents, especialyfovents, for the
15 most part, that he was not -- he was not in Washington, as you know, on January 6th. |

16 think it's unfair to, like, ask him does it cover this time period or that time period.

uv I. t,t be cer, the reason was asking is because
18 understood the Fifth Amendment apprehension to be about January 6th and those

19 events, so | was just a little surprised that, foryou all, it extended back to 2019. So I'm

20 justtrying to clarify whathis concern is.

2 Mr. Hull. No, | don't think it goesback to 2019. There are -- there are -- you

22 know, you're asking him questions, you know, over and over again which,if he answers.

23 them, could lead to your getting information from other people or from people

24 associated with the events. He didn't know who the people were. And | think that's

5 enough.
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1 There's a lot of players here. He knows some of them better than, you know,

2 others. And | don't think he needs to explain that specifically or -- back to a time

5 sequence, tHnkitss very une question
4 What he -- he's asserting the Fifth to -- most of the questions that you would ask

$ him, if you think about it -- and, you know, you're right to make a -- entitled to make a

§ record oft» are either, ou knw, asking or answers that either directly or indirectly
7 involve other people, and who knows what they'll say or what they'll do. And that's the

8 problem. And we've seen that before.

9 We had hoped to be able to explain some things, you know, off the record in

10 chats. | would give you some information to go on, but --

u I i, i. Hall, this is we're nottryingto tick you guys.
12 Mr.Hull. No, no,I

5 J hs i ost to understand mus trying to understand - Ike, to
14 the extent that Mr. Tarrio is asserting the Fifth Amendment, he isperfectlywithin his

15 rights to do that. But we also need to understand the apprehension, the reasonable

16 apprehension, he hasbehind that.

v And, again, my understanding was that your concern was really around
18 January 6th. Am | hearing now that that's not correct, that you do have --

19 Mr. Hull. Well, that would be --

» |[———
2a Mr. Hull. -- that would be one thing. You're right, | guess it could be other

2 things.
23 But the committee has come at him in a way that makes him feel like they don't

24 want him to be prepared with documents or to look at documents or have a chance to

25 look at documents if he has them ahead of time, to produce those documents. You
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1 know, the Fifth Amendment doesn't apply to documents. He knows that.

2 We wanted to be able to do this in a way that was responsible and helpful to you

3 and protective of, you know, Mr. Tarrio's rights, and we weren't given the opportunity to

4 dothis.

5 And we shouldn't be here. And we shouldn't be here, you know, unless you

6 show some kind of willingness to let him get preparedfor a deposition, do what he needs

7 todo, rather than ust sort of, you know, heavy-handedly running overhim every time

5 that we suggesta date for doing thisor that. 1

9 HE vndontant to think[Iveo soid ve

10 disagree with the characterization of how things have gone. | mean, we Mr. Tarrio is

11 certainly not alone in terms of folks that we have asked for information on a very short

12 time period from. Its not specific to him. Its the select committee has a very limited

13 amountoftime to do the work that it has to do, and therefore we have been operating
14 onvery fast schedules. tis not specific to Mr. Tarrio.

15 Sothatis notour intention at al. But I~

16 Mr. Hull. And

7 I so co not feel the need or want us to waste time on the record

18 going back and forth about our various understandings of the past negotiations. | just

19 wanted to establish, so that | understood what his Fifth Amendment claim was, that your

20 concern is not just about January 6th, that it's about abroader period.

2 Andi feels like the answer to that isyes. Is that fair?

2 Mr. Hull, No, I'm not going to say the answer to that is yes. We have gone out

23 of our way to try to give you information so you can meet your urgent, burning schedule,

24 andyouturned that down. No

x I Hl. don't understand how thats relevant my question
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1 about the Fifth Amendment, but
2 Mull, itisrelevant,
2 EE oven Taro
. MrHull Itsrelevanttothequestions. Why
5 I

. Mr.Hull, Why
5 EE Hul, given that Mr. Tarrio ~ fngoing tomake this really
8 simple. Given that Mr. Tarrio is asserting the
5 Mr.Hull, Youdon't know anythingabout
0 ID- th Amendment for tha time period ~
un The Reporter. 1 can only get one person speaking at a time.
2 Mr.Hull, Youhaveacartoon
5 EEE renee ve men
1 Mi. Hull
15 Mr.Hull, You wantto saycertainthings
16 I-
w Mr. Hull, And we have given you opportunities to learn about the Proud Boys,
18 andyou didn't want it because it didn't it nto your
19 I 1,youhavesaid thatrepeatedlyontherecord. I'm

2 wanting simple and want to move on and letSENNet back to his
2 questioning.
2 I'm jus going to say, the fact that Mr. Tarrio s asserting his Fifth Amendment right
23 going back to 2019 indicates that you are concerned about that time period.
2 We don't need to go back and forth about that. That's a matter of the record.
2s I'm going to turn the questioning back over to[IN
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1 Mr. Hull, You can talk to yourself as long as you want. I'm not going to agree:

2 tothat.

3 ovIN

a Q Mr. Tarrio, are you currently employed?

5 A Give me one second.

5 [Discussionoff the record.]

7 Mr. Hull, |]that's I understand the question. And he wants to give

5 something useful other than — why don't ~ Il object to the form of the question. Why
9 don't you ask him what he does for a livingorwhathis job is, rather than is he employed.

10 Mr. Tarrio's an entrepreneur and has been his whole life.

un NO ov: Svve. Vovboioyes roptisseshoaestion

2 oI
13 Q How do you makea living, Mr. Tarrio?

14 A lprint T-shirts.

15 Q What kind of T-shirts?

16 A lltellyou, al sorts of things, from T-shirts for my local lawn service, T-shirts

17 with politcal messaging on it, T-shirts for political candidates, T-shirts for freight

18 companies. | mean, it doesn't matter, | just print T-shirts.

19 a Gotit

20 And Mr. Hull mentioned that you were involved in some business ventures as well.

21 Whatwere those?

2 A Ihada security camera business a long time ago, and that ended back in,

23 lke, 2017. And then, moving forward, same thing, | print T-shirts. That's my endeavor.

2 a Gotit

2 And do you have a business related to security system services?
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1 A Notanymore.

2 Q When did that end?

3 A Well I stopped doing - I stopped doing the security camera business a while

4 ago,and then changed that entity's | kept that entity, | changed the method of

5 business on that entity, and that's what | use for the T-shirt printing.
6 a Gotit

7 Sols that the business that you received two PPP loans for?

8 Mr. Hull, Objection, form of the question and facts not in evidence. Want to

9 backup, laya foundation for that?

10 I | can,it's 2matterof public recordthat Mr. Tarrio received two

1 PPP loans

2 Is that for the business that you received?

3 [Discussionoff the record.]
1 The Witness. ~ At the advice of counsel, I'm taking the Fifth on that question.

15 I O<:v- And that's because you have a good-faith belief that an

16 answertothe question of whetheryou got two PPP loans thi last year would tend to

17 incriminate you?

18 Mr. Hull. Objection, form and to the --

19 I Vr Hul, thisisnot atrial

20 Mr. Hull, No,itis. tis. And I'm not, like, just going to st here and let you

21 askabout~

2 IE This is deposition. I'maskingwhether — I'm askingonwhat

23 basis

2 Mr. Hull 1 object

2 Hl
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1 Mr. Hull. One of your members —

2 [I -. tull, the reporter can only hear one person at a time.

3 Mr. Hull, That's great. This is not —

a IE Hull, we'd ike to understand the scope of Mr. Tarrio's Fifth

5 Amendment objections. He is entitled to make a Fifth Amendment objection. I'm

6 tryingto understand whatthe scope is

7 Mr. Hull. Youre not entitled to talk about what the Fifth Amendment clearly

8 isnt. tis not some good-faithbelief on where do you get this, from oneofyour

9 members? That's just not what that's not what theFifth Amendment is about. A

10 good-faith belief? It's a belief - it's a reasonable apprehension. | would object to

11 the—Idontknow. Where do you get this? Can you show me a case that says

12 good-faith belief? | doubt.

5 EE oo
1a The Witness. ~ Give me one second?

15 EE se
16 [Discussionoff the record.]
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1 [107am)

2 Mr. Hull. I'm sorry. Can you re-ask the question? Can somebody read it

3 bad?

a I cic: vol et me rephrasethequestion.

5 For what business did you receive two PPP loans for in 2021?

5 [Discussionoff the record.]

7 Mr. Hull. Goahead. Go ahead. You can assertit yourself, or | can doit for

8 you
9 The Witness. On the advice of counsel, | am pleading the Fifth Amendment on

10 that question.

n EE Ov. Thankyou, Mr. Tarrio

12 Have you ever been employed by an office of Federal, State, or local government?

13 Mr.Hull. Objection. Don't answer it. Fifth Amendment.

14 The Witness. On the adviceof counsel, Im taking the Fifth Amendment on that

15 question.
16 I sco: from the PPP loans that |just referenced, have you ever

17 received grant money ora contract from an office of government?

18 The Witness. On the advice of my attorney, I'm taking the Fifth Amendment on

19 that question.

20 MEN Okay. sit your intention to take the Fifth Amendment on all

2 questions the committee would ask regarding your career history, employment, or

2 businesses?

23 Mr. Hull. Well, it would depend. Part of the problem with some of the

24 questions, not every oneofthem, is that youre asking questions that have ~ and you can
25 be free-wheeling, but you're not asking about him about January 6th or anything that the
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1 committee's doing. It sounds ike it's you either want to embarrass or harass

2 Mr.Tarrio. There'sno reasonforthose questions.

3 Ican see questions like that with respect to documents. In the subpoena, there

4 mayhave been. But, you know, there yeah, | guess you can ask him questions about

5 anything that you might think that would lead to something you can use. But these are

6 not, for the most part, January 6th questions. For the most part, they're things that he

7 can give Fifth Amendment privilege responses to. But I'm not really sure why you need

8 togodown this path

9 I Hull, 'm not sure| understand. Are you objecting on the

10 basisof the Fifth Amendment ornot?

1 Mr. Hull, Someof the past questions that you asked, someof them, he ~ all but

12 one and you can go back and look at it later ~ he has, you know, a proper Fifth

13 Amendment objection to, or where he can invoke the privilege.

1a But I'm just kind of asking as well, why is it important to ask him these questions?

15 You couldve covered this, you know, in a 4-hour chat or a face-to-face thing, but you guys

16 didntwant todo that.

IR e'. Mr. Holl we coulfve covered tin an informa chat, we
18 can coveritina deposition. Sols the basis of your objection the Fifth Amendment or

19 something else?

20 Mr. Hull. On your last question, Fifth Amendment.

2 Ioy. We'll move on.

2 Mr. Tarrio, when did you first get involved with the Proud Boys?

2 The Witness. On the advice of counsel, I'm taking the Fifth Amendment on that

24 question.

2 I:there anythinggoing on in the country that made you
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1 particularly motivated to join the Proud Boys?

2 The Witness. On the advice of my attorney, I'm taking the Fifth Amendment.

3 IE i. Tarrio, i it your intention to assert the Fifth Amendment over
4 any question the committee would ask regarding your role in the Proud Boys?

5 Mr. Hull. Objection. How would he know that until you ask the question? He

6 doesn't seem tobe doing that. And object to the notion that he's just, ike, mindlessly

7 sort of making his Fifth Amendment — he's trying to listen to you.

8 IEEE O<:v. \Well, then, | am happy to go through every question that

9 have outlined

10 Mr. Hull. We have

1 SESS -anc Mr. Tarrio can abject to every single question. | am asking

12 forthesake -

3 Mi. tall. But et me tell you something right now,[lf

1a cull

15 Mr. Hull. We're not going to

16 I to), et me finish my though.

FY Mr. Hull. Why don't you go to the Justice Department

1 Iccan take the time to go through every single question here,

19 and Mr. Tarrio can object toeverysingle one

20 The Reporter. One at atime.

2 ovoJI
2 Mr. Hull, My apologies.

23 IEEE. ir. Hull, wecangothroughand|canaskMr. Tarrio every

24 question that | want to ask him, and he can object to every single one. I'm trying to get

25 asense of what the scopeofhis objections are so that we can move this along.
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1 The Witness. = So, to answer that question, I've objected to most — some of the

2 questions beforehand. I can't tell you if I'm going to object to future ones. I'm

3 listening to your question. If decide that | want to take the Fifth or my attorney advises

4 menottoanswer, then that's what I'm going to do.

5 Ioo.
6 Mr. Tarrio, can you describe the Proud Boys organization when you first joined it?

7 Mr. Hull. Objection. Don't answer it.

8 The Witness. On the advice of counsel, | am taking the Fifth Amendment on this

9 question.

10 oI

1 Q Mr. Tarrio, what did it mean to you to join the Proud Boys?

2 A On the advice of counsel, | am taking the Fifth Amendment on this question.

13 Q Were you a memberofachapteror the national organization or both?

14 A On the advice of my attorney, | am taking the Fifth on this question.

15 Q Did you becomeamemberoftheelders chapter?

16 A Onthe adviceof myattorney, | am takingtheFifth,

7 Q When did you become chairman?

18 A On the adviceof myattorney, | am takingtheFifth,

19 Q Why did youwant to becomechairman?

0 A On the adviceof myattorney, I'mtakingthe Fifth.

2 Q What was your relationship with Gavin Mclnnes, the first chairman?

2 A On the adviceof myattorney, I'mtakingthe Fifth.

23 Q Are youstill the chairman of the Proud Boys?

2 Mr. Hull. Objection, form of the question. He's already told you he wasn't and

25 thatitwas a claimed - something that he chose for himself and was accepted.
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1 oI

2 Q Why did you decidetostep down as chairman?

3 A On the advice of counsel, | amtaking the Fifth Amendment on that question.

4 Q  Whoare the current members of the elders chapter?

5 A On the advice of counsel, | amtakingthe Fifth Amendment on that question

6 Q What do members of the elders chapter do?

7 Mr. Hull. Objection. Don't answer it.

5 The Witness. On the advice of counsel, I'm taking the Fifth Amendment on that

9 question.

10 CL]

1 a okay.

2 Mr. Tarrio, | was hoping you could help me understand how the Proud Boys are

13 structured. There'sa nationalchapter and local chapters, ight?

14 A On the advice of counsel, I'm taking the Fifth Amendment on that question.

15 Q What does the national chapter do?

16 A On the advice of counsel, I'm taking the Fifth Amendment on that question.

7 Mr. Hull, Off the recordfor a second.

18 I Hull, we can decide when we go on and off the record.

19 Mr. Hull. No,|decide that. He's my client. | can go off the record any time|

20 wantto. Iwanttotalktohim.

2 I Hu, if you'd ike to takea sidebar, you're more than welcome

2 to

23 Mr. Hull, 1will, anytime | want.

2 [Discussion off the record.]

5 The Witness. ~ Yeah, on your previous question,|am taking the Fifth Amendment.
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2 Mr. Hull. Yeah.

3 1

4 Q How did the national chapter typically interact with local chapters?

5 A On the advice of counsel, I'm taking the Fifth Amendment on that question.

7 of the Proud Boys. Is it your intention to assert the Fifth Amendmentover all of those

10 The Witness. | can't tell you how I'm going to answer future questions. | could

13 Ioc. ve con keep going

1 |

15 Q Mr. Tarrio, were there particular local chapters you were more plugged into?

18 International, LLC?

2a Q Did youever do Proud Boys business under the corporate entity War Boys,

23 Mr. Hull. Could you restate that, please? I'm sorry.

w ——
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1 business under the corporate entity War Boys, LLC?

2 A Give me one second.

3 Discussion off the record.]

a The witness. Okay. [Jl con vou tell me what you define as "doing

5 business," as far as the War Boys, LLC, goes?

5 o

7 Q Have you been in are you an officeholder in War Boys, LLC?

8 A 1am not an officcholderfor War Boys, LLC.

9 Q Have you ever been an officeholder of War Boys, LLC?

10 A Iopened the corporate entity, yes.

1 Q And what was War Boys, LLC, used for?

2 A Itwas supposed to be for a podcast, but it never -it fell through. We.

13 neverdid anything with tbesides just open the corporate entity.
1a a okay.

15 Did youever do business under the corporate entity Fund the West, LLC?

16 A Idon't know. 1 know | opened the corporation, but | don't think | ever used

17 it. ButIm not 100 percent sure on that. | don't have I'm not readyfor that question.

18 1 couldanswer that at another time.

19 Q Okay. Ifyoud ike to submit supplemental information, we'd like to see

that

2 Did youever do Proud Boys business - did you ever do business under the

22 corporate entity Proud Boys, LLC, which|understandisdistinct from Proud Boys

23 Intemational, LC.

2 A lsthat, byany chance, if you could answer this, s that the Miami-based one,

25 orFlorida-based one?
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2 A ‘We didn't conduct any business on it. Again, | opened the corporation.

5 Q Okay.

7 A The ones that | answered you, absolutely not.

8 Q Okay. Thankyou.

9 Do you have an estimate on the number of members who identify as Proud Boys?

10 A | can't really answer that because --

12 But go ahead and answeritifyou can.

13 The Witness. Yeah. |can't -- like, | don't have an answer to that, simply, like, |

15 and createa Proud Boys chapterofthemselves.

18 are formed that way?

21 permission from anybody.

22 Q Are there requirements to identify as a Proud Boy?

23 A On Gavin Mclnnes's show, he stated that all you have to do to become a

24 Proud Boy is state that you're a Western chauvinist and you refuse to apologize for
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1 guessing that's, like, the only requirement,

2 Q Gotit. So, when these chapters are formed, that's al those people have to
3 dotocall themselves Proud Boys?

a A pretty much.

s Q  Ithinka couple of years ago you estimated to the press that there were
6 about 22,000 members of the Proud Boys. Does that sound about ight?

7 A I mean, I've said numerous throughout the years, ve said numerous

8 numbers that | would assume based on just, ike, how many Republicans there are in the
9 State or how many Democrats there are in the State and things like that and people that

10 Ive talked to that self-identify as Proud Boys.
n wi ul, ForgivemeJI} what vas the number vou just gave? wast

2 2,000
13 I ic said 22,000.

14 Mr. Hull, No, you don't know.

15 The Witness. | don't know.

16 Mr. Hull, 1 think | don'twant him to be - he doesn't know, and | think he's said
17 that recently, of how many there are, or even what that means, like, you know, in the

18 scheme of things.

19 I

2 Q So, just sol understand, there was no, kind of, central tracking?
2 A No

2 Q And would there be you know, i a local chapter decided to form, let's say,

26 seven guys in Kansas, like you said, would they be in touch with the national chapter or
25 the elders chapter?
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1 Mr. Hull. Objection, form.

2 The Witness. What's that mean?

3 Mr. Hull, That means thathe'saskingif canwe goofftherecord?

a The Witness. Yeah. Givemeone second.

5 HE cc icev soe

6 Discussionoff the record.]

7 Mr. Hull. Excuse me. Can you restate the question?

5 IE | asked, ifa local chapter decides to form - and, Mr. Tarrio, you

9 gave the hypothetical example of seven guys from Kansas would they be in touch with

10 the national chapter?

1 The Witness. On the adviceofcounsel, I'm taking the Fifth Amendment on that

2 question.

13 I ov understand that there are four levels of membership in

14 the Proud Boys. Is that true?

15 wr. dull. [I are vou talking about, if | mayask, about degrees, that kind

16 of thing, the Gavin Mclnnes-era degrees of Proud Boys? Is that it?

7 EEThsright.
1 The Witness. Yeah. | could I could - the only thing | could answer is based

19 on Gavin Mclnnes's podcast that day.

20 But the first degree of membership is stating that you're a Western chauvinist and

21 yourefuse to apologizeforcreating the modern world.

2 To my knowledge, the second degree is moreof a frat boy thing. ~ Although not

23 hard, i's five guys punch you while you name five breakfast cereals.

2 Third level of third degree is tattoo that says "Proud Boys" on i

2s And the fourth degree, from what | understand,it's just means a hardship.
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1 IEE Gotit. |saw in reporting that to get to the fourth degree you

2 have to commit an actofviolence against antifa. Is that correct?

3 The Witness. Thatis not correct. | got my fourth-degree level of membership
4 doing water rescues during Hurricane Harvey, where | sat — we sat days and we did
$ 298 direct water rescues during those events.

6 Mr. Hull. You might mention
7 IE Certainly soundslkeahardship.

8 Mr. Hull. And you might mention that you don't try out for it; it's --

9 The Witness. Yeah, that's another thing. Like, you can't - just to give you an

10 understandingofjust, | guess, like, the culture, is the only thing | could really -- you

11 can't one thing that you can't dos, you can't go looking for trouble ofany sort. That
12 would not constitute, like, a fourth degree.

n Ici. That makes sense
1 The Witness. Like, example,if you go ifyou're at a bar or something and you
15 £0 to the bar and you push some guy and he, like, breaks a bottle over your head, right,

16 you're -- like, you looked for that trouble, so that wouldn't be a fourth degree.

w And I'm not saying ike, Proud Boys go to bars and push peopleor anything like
18 that. I'm just making, like, a general statement, like, somebody at a bar would -- like,

19 that wouldn't be considered a fourth degree of membership.

20 So, no, violence is nota requisite of being, for one, a Proud Boy or having a fourth
2a degree in the Proud Boys.

2 BE coi Understood. Thats helpful. Thanks, Mir Taro
23 Mr.Hull. Sidebar just fora second.

2 TheWitness. ~One second
2 I
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1 [Discussion off the record.]

2 The Witness.[JJ to xoand can 1 expand a te bit on that previous

3 question?

. EE
5 The Witness. It also includes good works. Like, if we - 1 heard about a chapter

6 in central west Florida that did, like, a bicycle and toy drive for Christmas, and, like, they

7 gavethe entire chaptera fourth degree. And by "they," | mean, like, the chapter gave

8 itselfa fourth degree atthat point.

, I
10 Q  Gotit. Great.

n And, you know, you mentioned that there was no central tracking of membership

12 across the country. So was there tracking of, you know, how many people were in

13 particular degrees?

14 A No. Imean, there's no since there's no way to track people, like

15 answered in the previous question, there's definitely no way to track degreesor whatnot.

16 a Gotit

7 Vm just curious. | imagine that, you know, you would be concerned about

18 making sure that peoplewho joined the Proud Boys were genuine members who really

19 wanted to be in the organization. Was there, like, a vetting process?

20 A Again, that depends on -- this goes to the previous answer to your question.

21 Ifyou're seven guys in Kansas, right, like, you haveyour own vetting process or whatnot.

22 And! would hope that, you know, you bring in great people.

2 Q Great.

u Iirote forthe record, and apologize or not doing this
25 earlier, Ms. Zoe Lofgren has joined
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1 The Witness, I'm sorry ~ 'm sorry, repeat that?
2 IEEE. :: roting for the record, and | apologize for not doing this

3 earlier, Ms. Zoe Lofgren has joined the meeting
a I

s Q  Youmentioned the oath that Proud Boys have to take, and | think you
6 paraphrased tor quotedit. Doyou mind saying that again?
7 A 1ama western chauvinist, and I refuse to apologize for creating the modern
8 world
5 Q Great. Can you help me understand, you know, how to break down that

10 oath and what the oath means to you or to Proud Boys?
un A lane
2 Q Like, what
1 A Goahead. Imsorry. Finishyourquestion.
1 Q Sure. Whats Western chauvinism?
15 A Ian only give you the opinion, like, my opinion oft. And believe, ike,
16 Westen civilization, the ability for us ight here to be communicating over, you know,
17 different States,our court systems, civilized society. 1 just just we're not a Third
18 World country. We're nota its not its good to be in America.
1 Q Yeah. Thats helpful
2 Do youevertalk to
un A Ohm sory. |didnt completely finishit. So Western -- and then
22 "chauvinism" just means extreme patriotism.
5 Q  Gotit. And what does that mean to you, extreme patriotism?
2 A Just having - loving this countryand its many, many diverse hues
2s Q Yeah, absolutely. | mean, can you tell me more about that, what that
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1 meanstoyou?

2 A Mypersonal opinion on this, like, what it means to have patriotism, is

3 understanding that, you know, we're different from the rest of the world, and we are a

4 free country and we are a free society. The ability to be able to protest, you know, the

5 government, you know, where my family came from, you can't do that. ~ You know,

6 theyll putyou

7 Mr. Hull. Quarantine.

8 The Witness. They'll put you in a Gulag, and they ll my family was executed at

9 the command of Che Guevara. They were put on their knees and tied their hands

10 behind their back, and they shot them in the back of their heads because they didn't give

1 up property.

2 And something that goes with my patriotism is, like, the ability to own property,

13 the ability to practice the religion that you want, the ability to, you know, love whoever

14 youwant. Whether maleor female, it doesn't matter to me. |think that's the core

15 belief of America. And think that that's where my patriotism comes from.

16 Q  Gotit. Justsol, kind of, can understand that alittle bit more, are there,

17 like, public figures or politicians you think who really embody that?

18 A Ithink-- think people that really embody it is, lie, Teddy Roosevelt is

19 somebody that look uptoalot. John F. Kennedy was another person. I'm nota big

20 fan of Clinton, Bill, but | think that the country during histime was in a good place. Not

21 abigBushfan. NotabigObamafan.

2 And | think, just beyond, like, United States Presidents, | think, ike founding

23 members of this country like, Sam Adams is somebody that | really look up to.

2 Q Yeah. That's helpful

2 So what was it about Bush and Obama that you didn't like?
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1 A I didn't like Bush because of the war in Afghanistan, and | believe that, you

2 know, we had no business in Afghanistan. Like, | don't know how our freedoms got

3 across the pond that way.

4 Obama, really because of socialized healthcare, ramming it through Congress

5 withouta lot of people readingit. But that's my personal opinion. | just don't like

6 don'tlike not having a democratic process to things.

7 Q Understood.

8 And, you know, how about our most recent President, President Trump? Where

9 does hefit onyourscale?

10 A I'ma big fan of President Trump. | think that he was a person that said it

11 howhefelt. Youknow, I disagreed with him alot of times, with a lot of things, but

12 think allin all,| think he was a great President. ~ Hedidn't give us more wars.

13 Q What's that?

1a A He didn't give usmore wars. And | guess that's the thing | liked about him

15 themost.

16 Q Sure. You mentioned thatyoudisagreed with him on some stuff. What

17 wasthat?

18 A Disagreed with him on bump stocks. | disagreed with him -- and even, like,

19 I don't know, | consider myself a conservative, but | think that other conservatives

20 disagreed with me on this: the Dakota Access Pipeline. | didn't agree withit. | think

21 taking -- and it goes back to, like, my family roots. Taking somebody's property,

22 American citizens’ property, for a corporation | think is wrong.

23 Q Yeah. That makes sense.

2 So, when | was asking you about, kind of, public figures who embody Western

25 chauvinism, would you have put Trump among them?
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1 A Id probably include Trump among them, yes.

2 Q Yeah. Were there particular things that he did or said?

3 A We're going into opinion here, but | guess I'm free totalk about, like, what

a mye

5 Q Yeah. | reallyjust want to know what you think. I'm curious.

6 A Ithink that he - | think he believed in law and order. You know, that's

7 something that was big with me, because, you know, you've got to be able to protect, you

8 know, those constitutional rights and thoseconstitutional values

9 1 think that sometimes he should have put down his phone on Twitter, you know?

10 But! also liked that he pushed the narrative of, like, First Amendment rights.

11 That's no matter - like, again, | disagree with him, but, you know, | think the guy should

12 beable tosay whatever he wants. And|think he inspired a lot of people to be able to

13 say things thatthey want.

14 Q Yeah. That makes sense.

15 Kind of, thinking about, you know, opposition to the idea of Western

16 chauvinism or - you know, you mentioned the modern world, as well, in the oath, right?

7 A Uh-huh,

18 Q What do you think are the biggest threats to those concepts?

19 A Ithink the biggest threats to those - I think other superpowers are the

20 biggest threats to that. |think misinformation campaigns fromother countries is an

2a issue

2 1 believe, like, another issue is being at each others' throatsfordisagreements. |

23 think—1 kind of say this in jest, but | think the internet has brought out the worst in

24 people. And they argue so much on the internet, and|think they don't get together

25 enough and, like, discuss those differences.
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1 Because | have a lot of people and | have a lot of friends from my childhood that,

2 youknow, Istil talk to that have completely different politcal views than me, and, like, |

3 getalong with them because | don't sit on the internet and argue with them. ~ We go out

4 together, we go to lunch, we go to dinner, we go on ski trips together, things like that,

5 and were able totalk ourdifferencesout.

s And think that ~ | think, actually, that's the biggest issue we have in America, is

7 that we are too busy fighting on the internet and not talking to each other and seeing the

8 thingsthat we agree on. Left, right, center, Libertarian, it doesn't matter what side of

9 the political spectrum you're on.

10 Q Yeah. The internetis aninteresting place.

1 A Yes,itis

2 Q You know, are there particular trends that you notice in terms of people not

13 wanting totalk to each other or people at each other's throats, like you said?

1a A mean, again, I think, this is, like, just opinion, but | think you -you asked,

15 like, specifically, like, topics?

16 Q Trends

FY A Trends andtopics? Yeah, well, I'l go with trends and topics.

1 1 guess it'sjust, like, the flavor of the month when you're on, like, an internet

19 forum, like Twitter or Facebook or whatever, and if something's trending, everybody

20 wants to have an opinion on t. And then, if the person's wrong, you go ahead and you

21 call them some crazy, offensive name. And then it stops becoming about the issue and

22 more about the argument.

2 Q  Unhuh. Yeah.

2 And you mentioned misinformation campaigns from potentially other countries.

25 What do youthink they're trying to do to American society?
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1 A Ithink that they're trying — one example | can give you, and then I'l answer

2 your question. | think this was pre-election. The Iranian Government - the FBI came

3 outwiththis. The Iranian Government spoofed the Proud Boys email and started

4 sending voters, like, intimidating emails. And, you know, that shows you that other

5 countries, like, want to make us, like, really question a lot of things and want us divided as

6 acountry.

7 You know, because f you're - let's just say you're, like, an elderly person, 60 years

8 old, 70 years old, you've only heard about the Proud Boys through, like, the lens of

9 corporate media outlets, right, and they've said that there are these big scary White

10 supremacists - and, obviously, I'm not White, right? - you know, you're scared. And

11 then, ontop of that, these Proud Boys sent you an email trying to intimidate you via an

12 email, and you're, like, okay, I'm not going to go vote, you know? That's an example of

13 another country trying to meddle in, like, things that simply don't concern them, you

14 know?

15 And then, here, Il give you some more personal opinion on that. You know, the

16 United States has meddled also in, like, the elections and affairs of other countries, you

17 know? So that, initself mean, like, why are we doing this battle? Why doesn't

18 everybody just leave each other alone?

19 Q Yeah

0 1 remember the Iranian email incident. Do you have a sense of, like, why they

21 might'vetried touse the Proud Boys in that way?

2 A Ithink Joe Biden had mentioned us in the debate stage, so, after Joe Biden

23 mentioned us, | think that they used that as an example, or they used that as, like, a push.

24 You know, they used that slingshot to kind of come in and do what they did.

2 Q Yeah
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1 Since you've brought up the debate, | guess I'll ask about the other well-known

2 quote from that, President Trump saying, "Stand back and stand by." I'm curious how

3 youtookitat the time.

4 A Itookit tobe, like I tookit to be, like, "Hey, the election's coming up.

5 Standby." also believe that he meant it, like, "Stand by me as the President," like, I've

6 never, like, failed - | think he was moretelling that to, like, the American people too.

7 Like, | haven't failed you yet, so just stand behind me. | think that's where my that's

8 what! thought. That's what took from it.

9 Q Yeah. Itwas kind ofa difficult statement to parse, right?

10 A Yeah, itwas.

u Q Do you feel like Proud Boys were standing by President Trump?

2 A Heres the thing. So, again, | can't speak for, like, all the guys all over the

13 country orall over the world. Because we have chapters, like, al over Europe, Israel,

1a HongKong, Japan, South Korea. But I'd say there's a lot of Trump supporters that are

15 Proud Boys, but we have Biden supporters. We have people that I've seen that they're

16 open Biden supporters, open Bernie supporters.

1” As a matter of fact, when Gavin kindofdid this whole thing on his show, the first

18 people that kind of madetheir own Proud Boys group were started actually by Bernie

19 supporters.

20 Mr.Hull, BernieSanders.

21 The Witness. Bernie Sanders, yes.

2 I
23 Q Yeah.

2 Sol guess I'm curious, you know,after Trump said that on the debate stage, do

25 you have a sense of how other Proud Boys might have reacted to it or how they
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1 interpreted it?
2 A Itwas interpreted in many different ways that| can tell. And my opinion,

3 youknow, think people took it however they wanted. You know, just don't | can't
4 really speakfor others--

s Q sue
6 A onthat
7 Q Let me make it more concrete, then, to you. Like, did you have

8 conversations with people as to, like, what that could've meant?

9 A Yeah. Some people were angry that he mentioned us because they didn't

10 want the spotlight. Some people took it like, "Man, the President mentioned us," and it

11 wasafun moment. Some people took it ike, "Hey, stand by," you know? Like, "Let's
12 go rally," or whatever. There's a lot of people, obviously, that like going to rallies. I'm

13 included in that.
1 I|sc: thatMs. Lofgren has come on to video.
15 Ms. Lofgren, do you have a question?

16 Ms. Lofgren. Well, | did have abrief question.

w Mr. Tarrio,I have received a copy of a post from you, and it’s "Enrique's House of
18 Propaganda” from your -- "Tarrio's Telegram." And it's a picture of me holding a piece

19 of paper at a microphone in the Judiciary Committee, and the caption from you is,

20 "This" I'm going to spel it out, c-u-n-t is blind in one eye...
n I'mwondering what you meantby that.
2 The Witness. | wish | could reference the post, Ms. how do you pronounce
23 yourname? Imsorry.
24 Ms. Lofgren. Lofgren.

25 The Witness. Lofgren. | wish | could —- | wish | had that in front of me where |
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1 couldseeit. But Il make sure to take alookat it and il «wel do a supplemental.
2 Mr. Hull. Did it come from you?

5 The Witness. Here's what I think. | don't know ft came from me, but theres
4 multiple people that run Telegram channels, specifically mine too.
$ Ms. Lofgren. All right.

s yield back
7 I Thnk vou, Ms. Lofgren.
8 Mr. Hull. | would ask for a clarification. I'm justcurious, just to sort of clean

9 things up. | don't know if Representative Lofgren is gone or not, but what -- it was on

10 Telegram, but which handle, if you will, on Telegram? There's lots ofdifferent --

u The Witness. Well, she said t. think she said
12 Mr. Hull. Did

5 The Witness, | think she said it,
1 I ink twasthe Envique's HouseofPropaganda” or something
15 like that.

16 Mr. Hull. Yeah. That's -- excuse me. Is thata--

v The Witness. No. That's ~ well that’ one ofthe channels
18 Mr. Hull. Well, youdon't do that. Okay. Never mind.

1 The Witness. Yeah, I lsten, and here's another thing. 1 don't rem. ~ ke,
20 can remember what | post, and just don't remember posting that. And t's called |
2a named it -- for a little while called it the "House of Propaganda" simply because there was

22 alotof people that ran that channel.

24 Q So that was one ofyour channels, Mr. Tarrio?

25 A That's one of the channels that | administrate, yes.
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1 a Gott.

2 | just wanted to zoom out a little. And we were talking about, kind of, what

3 youre concerned about interms ofthe modern world, and I've heard youtalk about the

a threat from antifa. Do you mind elaborating on that?

5 A You know, going through the years, starting with 2016 -- and, like, | didn't

6 first hear about antifa during this administration; Ive heard of antifa before. The

7 black-bloc tactic isn't something that's brand-new to society. You know, they use

8 violence and intimation for a political cause.

9 And | saw it many times in the streets of Portland. | saw it many times during the

10 BLM protests in the summer. | saw, you know, a lot of peaceful protesters, yes, but | did

11 seealotofblack bioc-style violence, where, you know, people would go out to protest
12 police brutality over a specific cause, and you'd have these little White kids running.

13 around smashing windows and throwing Molotov cocktails at police officers and things

16 lke that,

15 I think at one point, you know, we held some rallies in Portland called "End

16 Domestic Terrorism," and it was really meant to expose antifa violence, the separation

17 between, like, how the media covers us and how the media covers these dudes that just

18 burn down their cities.

19 Q Yeah. Soamlto take it that you think of antifa as domestic terrorists?

2 AI don't think 1 think that's a very strong word, and | think that we gotta be

21 careful with that language. | think there's laws in place that should be implemented and

22 should be enforced.

23 I don't think that those labels are something that -- the U.S. Government has a

24 history of, like, spiraling balls out of control. And I'm afraid that labeling somebody

25 "domestic terrorist," | think, would spiral at first - you know, it would probably be with,
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1 like, the bestofintentions, but think thatthat would spiral and | think that law

2 enforcement will tart using that to start targeting free and legal, protected free speech.

3 Q Yeah. I know these are very difficult things to balance.

a So, with that in mind, kind of, help me understand what it meant to “End

5 Domestic Terrorism" now, with the name of your rally?

s A think now -- and | think ths s right after that last rally that| had, the "End

7 Domestic Terrorism" rally. 1 hada talk witha friend of mine which is a lawyer, and he's

8 like, you know what you're asking for, right? And | didn't understand atthe time, and he

9 explainedittome. He goes, you know that theyll — the U.S. Government will snowball

10 this, and it'll be used, you know, for any kind of politcal speech, you know? So he made

11 me, like, double-think what - like, the words that | use when it came to domestic

12 terrorism

3 Q Uhuh. Yeah. Thatmakessense.

1a There was, you know, a lotofstuffgoing on in 2020. There were COVID related

15 protests. There were the racial justice protests across the country. Ifou had to like,

16 kind of describe what was going on in the country in 2020, how would you - what's your

17 viewonit?

1 A Iwasn't binary. 1 think -- think police brutality is a very just cause to

19 protest. And think that what ended up happening is, lie, a few bad actors got in there

20 and created a mess at some of these rallies. And, like | said, mostof them were very

21 peaceful. But the ones that were violent were very violent.

2 I think i's counter i's counter to your narrative of, like, minorities getting the

23 short end of the stick when it comes to law enforcement and you're in a minority-owned

24 community and you're burning down businesses. | just don't think that that was

25 something that | can truly support in that specific instance.
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1 You know, I'm not binary. I'm not, lie, well, every protest -- every racial protest

2 of police brutality was horrible. I'm not binary like that. Just

3 Q Yeah. Iknow. Imean, thisis all complicated.

4 A tis itis

5 Q Did you or did you see other Proud Boys feel like they needed to help or get

6 involved?

7 A 1know that there was | know that there was a ot of people that, you

8 know, with, like, the more violent protests, that there was Proud Boys in their local area

9 that wanted to protect, like, their businesses and their homes, you know, and they went

10 andsawthatthey did that.

1 You know, that's something, again, if you'rea business owner or your friend's a

12 business owner and you want to defend that business, I'm fully supportive of that.

13 You know, | can't talk | can't speak for, you know,people that did go out there.

14 can only speak for myself and my opinionof what that was.

15 a sure

16 You know, that was a tough time for government, for law enforcement, for the

17 National Guard aswell. Alot of resources were used to, you know, deal with those

18 situations. What do you think of the government response during the spring, summer,

19 fallof2020?

0 A Ithinkit lacked, you know? 1 think they could have protected these

21 people's free speech and would have kept law and order, but | think | think the -- and

22 I'm not going to blame, lie, local law enforcement, like, police officers directly, you know,

23 because I'm sure that they wanted to do their job. But either brass or the mayor or the

24 governor or somebody got involved, and then it turned into instead of law and order, it

25 tumedinto, like, politics as usual. ~ People were using that to run, you know, reelection
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1 campaigns or targeted ads to raise money for their campaigns.

2 So| think the government could've done a better job. | think the government

3 canahuays doa beter ob of dong beter, and think that's ~ that's how we move
a forward.

5 Q Do you have thoughts on what thatbetter job would look like?

. A ibe honest. just dont dont know howto ct. know sa
7 problem, and | know it's something that | will always speak out against, but | just don't -- |

8 don't know.

9 Because it also depends on what area we're talking about. Are we talking about,

10 like, a city government? A State government? And it varies from State to State. You

11 Know, the Federal Government the Presidency, Members of Congress, th Senate?
12 Q Yeah. Like we said, it's a complicated issue.

u Aw
MB Let re ut make a comment maybe, a kindof contraigtfc.

15 I'm not sure | understand how these questions, as interesting and as thoughtful as they

16 are, are geared toward doing the committee's work on the attack on the Capitol on

vane,
18 Are these questions that are designed to find out what happened, or you're

19 just -- you're really fascinated in Mr. Tarrio's world view?

2 EEE Wel. om foistedwithMr Tariswordview. Fm eniying
2 the conversation. But the committee is tasked with looking at, you know, a broad range

22 of issues related to January 6th, including influencing factors. And so, you know, the

23 state of American democracy during 2020 is one of those issues.

24 Mr. Hull. Mr. Tarrio was specifically -- | believe in the letter that was written by

25 Congressman Thompson, in the beginning of the call, which explores his part, that
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1 Mr. Tarrio was somehow involved in violence or may have been involved in violence in
2 connectionwith January 6th.

5 ind some volar di aeruran Ssnuary Gh.  Vassume that these questions have
4 something to dowith what you're headed toward in terms of his role in that, if any. Am

$ 1-- do| have that wrong? Or --

s J =hs pin, im, you know, ying get is sense of, ke
7 we were talking about, the state of American democracy in 2020, which is, you know, a

8 relevant influencing factor in what happened on January 6th, regardless of whether that

9 had to dowith Mr. Tarrio specifically.

10 Mr. Hull. Okay.

u I ioso ust rote for the record, | mean, the chairman's etter
12 that Mr. Tarrio that was attached to the subpoena was not meant to be exhaustive.

13 Mr. Hull. | understand that. It was -- but it was somewhat inflammatory. And

14 that's fine; you can do that. Buti did seem to focus on tis ind of this notion that
15 was out there, and a not very well-vetted or investigated notion, that the Proud Boys and

16 specifically Mr. Tarrio were involved with commandeering violence that had something to
17 dowith the obstruction of the certification ofthe eectoral college vote. And just
18 assumed that your questions would be leading into that area. And maybe I'm wrong

19 aboutthat
» You know he wasn't there that day. 50, ou know, assume that - you could
2a have this conversation with him over a cup of coffee. You don't need to ask him here.

22 Thisis about Proud Boys, Mr. Tarrio’ ole in initing violence, and thats that was just
23 bought, hook, line, and sinker, by a lot of things that have come out of the committee.

24 It was unchallenged. It was unexplored.

25 I'm glad that you're interested in Mr. Tarrio's views and what kind of person he is,
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1 buthow these questions have anything to do with your mission and what you were

2 tasked with doing - | guess it just may be me.

3 IE Hol,|think | answeredthat question.

a Mr. Hull 1's just kind of, ike, so are we going to talk about the mood of the

5 Midwestlater? | mean, how many questions can you ask him about his opinion that

6 may have some kind of ripple effect or association with what happened on January6th, a

7 constitutional day in America? | mean, is everything relevant in your questioning? I'm

8 juste I'm not criticizing

° I Hull|answered your question.

10 I thought we were having a pretty productive conversation, Mr. Tarrio, and | was

11 enjoyingit. |don't know if you were. And maybe we can get backto i, if we can move

12 pastthis

3 Mr. Hull, Well, Id ike you to ask him the questions that you really want to ask

14 him so that, you know, we can, you know, get out and do some other things.

15 I oc Hol told that you should expect to spend the whole

16 day with the select committee. | don't know if you~

7 Mr. Hull, Well, we will probably not - we will probably not do that, but ~ and

18 you can do whatever you want to do in response to that.

19 But we had gone outofour way to offer you a forum like this and then, again, in a

20 more formal setting, asked if Mr. Tarrio could, you know, get out of jai, look at his

21 documents, evaluate the documents, make objections to that if he had any, on his

20 devices. Andlassume there must be something on those devices, which we understand

23 are somewhere in Florida. That's about all we know about them.

x But, you know ~ and we are willing to still do that, to be compliant with the

25 subpoena. ButI'm just not quite sure | understand why we couldn't have accomplished
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1 this a different way.

2 You know, keepgoing here, and we'll try to get through this. But | --this

3 is there was no indication that this would be a goo thing for Mr. Tarrio to do today.
4 Everything that has been written about it by you,ordiscussed about it, has suggested the

$ kind of manhandling of this guy and a complete disregard for things that he may want to

§  dotoprotect is fights inorder 3 respond to the subgoens.
7 And | don't know why we're here. | really don't. And I'm not saying the

8 committee's work isn't important. Itis. But it's not important to do this now with

9 Mr. Tarrio, when he's, you know, not ready to comply with the subpoena because he

10 can't, almost like a force du jour. And he's tried to make you accommodations with you

11 todothat,andthey've kindof fallenondeafears.
12 So, you know, | guess I'd just put that on the record and be quiet for a while. But

13 I'm not quite sure why we're doing this the way we're doing it. And now you're not

14 asking him questions about the supposed, you know, animus that Mr. Tarrio wouldve
15 given to January 6th even though he wasn't there. So --

16 | |] Okay. Allright. Thank you for stating your views, Mr. Hull.

v The Witness, Can’ can I add somethingto that?
1 Ee
1 The Witness. White, you know and Fm with Dan on - Fm vith my lawyer on
20 this, whenit comes to, ike, you know, let's get to the meat and potatoes ofthis, But
2a there's an example. Ms. Lofgren came in. | was trying to lookfor the post. | don't

22 remember writing this post
23 But instead of -- there was an article on the top, a CNN article on the top, that's

24 notactually available anymore for some reason. Ms. Lofgren, hersef was more
25 concerned about the name that | called her instead of the article that was right above it,
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1 which would [inaudible] the comments. She didn't come to ask me she didn't like,

2 herfirst response tome wasn't, "Hey, | said this, and why did you disagree with me on

3 it?" She was like, "And why'd you call me a c-un-t?"

4 You know, so, like, | don't think that this is a place for, like, personal questions.

5 Andlget-Igetit. Like, youwant to, kind of, geta character thing. But, like,

6 wasn't | wasn't there on January 6th. | wasn't the cause of what happened January

7 6th. I'mtryingto give you as much insight as | can give you so you guys can have your

8 investigative - so you could make up your mind on what happened on January 6th.

° But,| mean,| just wanted to say that. ~ So, if you want to if you want to

10 continue, okay now.
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1 [12:06 p.m.)

2 I
3 Q  Sojust help me to square the circle with what you were saying before about

4 how, you know, people don't want to engage online because they just call each other

5 names. Soyoudid call Ms. Lofgrenacunt?

6 A No. Idon'teven remember typing that. |said that clearly. But looked

7 forit, looked for it as we're —as we were there,| looked for it just to see what was it.

8 Q So somebody using your account called Ms. Lofgren a cunt?

9 A Ihave like, 1-1 mean,| stated this previously. That account's

10 administered bya lot of people.

1 Mr. Hull. What's the significance of being called that word? | mean, that -

2 The Witness. ~That'sin relation to the

13 Mr. Hull. No, no, I'm

14 The Witness. ~ Yeah.

15 Mr. Hull. just trying to understand

16 The Witness. No.

7 Mr. Hull, why that's an important thing. ~ That's a word that's been around

18 since 1300s in London. It's not a particularly nice word for a lot of people, but

19 The Witness. You know the history of that word?

2 Mr. Hull, 1 do, unfortunately.

2 But, just to come in here and kind of, like, you know, register that out of context,

2 youknow,its -

» o.com
20 Mr. Hull. Well, no, no, it’snot - thewordsmatter here, and we all have

25 differentideas about what words should be used. But we didn't get much context
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1 from the Congresswoman.

2 And, you know, | - there are -- you know, I'm not a big Telegram fan, but there are

3 all sort of things tht are happening an thre with peopl that you know, | mean, even
a the people on Telegram who were supposed to be in the same groups don't agree with

5 one another on, you know, anything. It's just kind ofa really nasty Irish bar scene.

‘ But go head. You know, ask fel re t Highlight th ndigntes that
7 Mr. Tarrio has, you know, heaped on the pile with one memberof the —- | just don't

8 understand a why that's such a big deal. So --

9 The Witness. Did it freeze?

© ___]
u QM. Tarr, what docs the acronym "RWOS" mean?
12 A It'san internet meme, and it means right-wing death squad.

13 Q What's the significance of that?

1 A Is based onan anime rom ~ forget what scaled. slike — i's called,
15 like, "Wolf Brigade" or something like that. And, | mean, the significance of it, besides it

16 being part of an anime, is -- you know, I'll tell you the — like, other people decide to make

17 it more nefarious than actually 5, whens erl, ie, usta realy ool anime
18 Mr. Hull. Are you suggesting this is something that the Proud Boys created or

19 originated oust agreed with o | mean, so understand what you geting a ere,
2»
21 EE

2 Q Hove you verwora atch saying "RWOS"?
23 A Isell those patches on my online store.

24 Q  Anddoa lot of people buy them?

25 A Imean,|don't knowwhat "alot" is. If you count thefact that|don't have
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1 acredit card processor, Id say no. Sol can't really sell them.

2 Q Oh, I'm sorry. laskedif you hadeverworn them, andyousaidyou sell

3 them

4 A Yeah. think I've worn them once or twice before, yeah.

5 Q Yeah. Soit's just because you love anime?

6 A Pretty much. |-if you haven't noticed, | wear other patches. If you've

7 noticed — if you're saying that | wore that, I'm sure you noticed my other patches, which

8 have other references that are similarto that. So

9 Q Do yousell all those other patches too?

10 A Yeah. Idosella bunchofpatches.

u Q What kind of patches?

2 A "Metal Gear Solid" patches. |sell mainly, everything in the store| ry to

13 keepat, ike, a comical sense, so, like, an inside joke kind of thing. But for the most

14 part yeah, sella lot of different patches on the store.

5 Q And what's the website for the store?

16 A 1776shop.

uv a Gotit.

18 And you mentioned that your credit card processor is not currently working for

19 you. Soareyouable tosell things?

20 A Atthe current moment, no.

2 Q  Gotit. And when did that happen?

2 A Ithinkit happened, like - started happening, like,3 yearsago, lightly, and

23 then just now just I just don't have a credit card processor now.

2 Q Yeah. That sounds like a challenging situation if you're trying to sell stuff

2 Did you -- you know, was that business intended as, like, a personal venture, or
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1 wasit-

2 A Itwasa-itwas kind of, like, a hobby, kind of. really --| wasn't looking to

3 make money, alot of money onit. And then just one day it went, like, viral on the

4 internet, and people just started buying merchandise. And there was I can't tell you

5 thatit was, like, a business that made tons of money, but it at least put the food on the

6 table.

7 Q  Inadditionto the shirt business? Or is that separate?

8 A No, that's part - that's part of the shirt business.

9 a Gotit.

10 Was any of that money used for, you know, stuff related to the Proud Boys?

u A Mypersonal trips maybe, like, if | took a trip to, like, go to, like, a festivity or

12 togomeet some of the guys. | mean, that would be the only way that the money would

13 be used on that, that| could remember.

1 Q  Gotit. Sowould you, you know, help pay forother Proud Boys using that

15 money?

16 A Sothe store works kind of like an Amazon. ~ So, like, you could become a

17 vendorifyou sold - if you wanted to sell merchandise, you could sell merchandise on the

1B site.

19 Q No. Iwasasking, had you

20 A Ohno. No, I'mnot—Iwasn't | wasn't pitching you. | wasn't pitching

21 you on selling stuff on my site. I'm saying, like, an individual could come in and be like,

22 "Hey, I sell these shirts. Can put them on your site?", and Id say, "Yes."

23 Q Uh-huh

2 A Sothey could technically, like, sell on the site.

2 Q  Gotit. Sonotall the merchandise that's being sold on 1776.shop is made
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1 byyow?

2 A Yeah. Yeah.

3 Q  Doesa portionof the other profits go to you?

a A Iwould charge a small percentage. | think t was, like, 7 percent or

5 percentor somethinglike that.

6 a Gotit

7 But, no, | wasasking about the, kind of, pot of money that resulted from the

8 business. And you said that you would occasionally use it to travel for Proud Boys stuf.

9 A Uhhh

10 Q Would you, you know, pay for other Proud Boys' travel using that?

1 A No. Notthat! remember. |don't think I've ever paid for anybody's travel,

2 a Gotit.

13 Do the Proud Boys have a bank

1a Mr. Hull, Just a question or a comment, objection point. ~ Are your questions

15 here about the extent or inquiring into the extent to which his businesses are somehow

16 involved in the financing and funding of nefarious, underground, rightwing activities that

17 the Proud Boys have sometimes been accused of? I'm just trying to figure out what

18 we're doing here

19 I vou can characterize it however you like. I'm

1) Mr. Hull, He's not I'm asking what the question's about. t's ike, you know,

21 you asked, you know, look, Tarrio sells T-shirts, and he's getting a these people to come

22 tolanuary 6th. | mean, those are unfair questions. And you asked him a couple of

23 different times.

2 What's the point? | mean, he saidhe'san entrepreneur, he said's that he hasa

25 shop. And you're trying to make it some kind of, you know, a front for evil in America.
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1 1justdon'tthink that's fair.

2 And it's -- and he's said he knows Proud Boys. Well, of course he knows Proud

3 Boys. He's been popularwith a lotof them fora long time, so they would use his
4 services ordothisorthat. And you guys, actually thee times, asked whether or not
5 funds were used from that business to fund trips? Come on. | mean, you know, can

6 youmove on from that?

7 I really don't think that he's presented anything here today to make it, you know,

8 seem like he was — if you're trying to get the truth, why don't you ask him about -- we're

9 letting you ask -- he already answered some questions about some fairly harmless things.

10 At least you get a flavor of this --

1 |] Mr. Hull,is thereanobjectionthatyou have?

12 Mr. Hull. Yeah, there is an objection. | need you to quit asking questions that

13 tie his entire life to the funding of some weird cartoon character that has been made up

14 in some comersof the American mind and media and, you know, making hi responsible
15 forthings that happened January 6th.

16 | mean, we could get back to January 6th, but you asked him three times whether

17 there were finances that came out of that business to fund Proud Boy trips. | mean, you
18 know --

19 I ul, | asked several times because |didn't get an answer the

20 firstor second time, but he did answerthe third time, and | appreciate that.
2 I'm not -- | don't quite think you're making an objection that's directed to --

2 Mr. Hull. That's not true. Why don't you ask him some questions that, you
23 know, are fair and based on the record you have so far, rather than just sortoftrying to

24 malignand smear him? And -
2 I Hu, just asking questions related o the investigation.
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1 You can characterize them however you want, and you can --
2 Mr. Hull. It's obvious from these questions that you decided a long time

5 ago yougsdectieds kong ime sgwihet you wanted todecile and investigate ard
4 what conclusions you would come to about Mr. Tarro and the Proud Boys, and you had
$ thatin mind. That's not fact-finding. That's just, you know, constitutionally protected,

6 you know, character assassination and smearing. And, frankly, he's used to it.

7 But I think you can kind of, you know, move into some scenarios that, you know,

8 ‘makes some sense or have something to do with the committee, rather than just trying

9 to, you know, lull him into this idea that he somehow is -- whole life is --

© I. 1. 4, with al due respect, we wil determine what is eevant
11 totheinvestigation, and we're asking questionsto thatend. | don't think anythingIve
12 asked has been particularly burdensome. I'm asking --

13 Mr.Hull. Notburdensome. That's--

1 I-osst is races ht row.
15 Mr. Hull. They're just - they're -- again, they're unnecessary, and, you know,

16 obviously sort of inflammatory. Why don't you try to find out some things about what

17 happened if you're going to ask him these questions, rather than just, you know, make it
18 seem as though --

1 I ui, weve now spent4minutesduring which you've failed
20 to state an objection. And you're entitled to state somethingforthe record.

2a Mr. Hull. I'm objecting --

2 I iyou're instructing the witness not toanswer the question,
23 I'd like to get a sense of what

2 Me Hull No,no. Fm not
2 I+cour reporter is not goingtobeabletoget this, guys. Can
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1 wejust calmdownfor a moment?

2 Mr. Hull, You calm down
3 You need toask

a I +sovincforboth folks, can we just be careful so the court

reporter can hear, so that we're not talking over top of each other? That's all I'm asking.
5 Mr. Hull, Fair enough. And | apologize.

7 Id ike to make an objection to questions that seem to want to paint Mr. Tarrio as

5 some kind of secret financier, even on a small level, of bad things. And you asked him
9 that question onetime s fine. You asked him three times.

10 You know, the Proud Boys didn't do an insurrection. It's not what they do.
11 Theydrink. They hadtheir picture taken. They look foranifa at night, that's true.

12 Theyre basically, you know, a satirical kind of goofy group of people who have politcal

13 ideas and discovered antifa, and that became a free occupation
14 But the January 6th march of the Proud Boys is the fourth march in 6 months of

15 the Proud Boys, and it was the exact same pattern: Go to the Capitol, go up to the

16 Supreme Court, go back down Constitution to the Russell Building, go each lunch maybe
17 overby the DepartmentofLabor,and stop.

1s And you seem to want to get | mean, for a while, | thought we were going to be

19 able to end this, but now you want to go back to, like, finding out about whether or not
20 he uses his money from his businesses to finance things that you think are bad?

2 I rl, wil say, the committee's made no prejudgment as
22 toMr. Tarro's involvement in January 6th, but, | mean, you all were well awareofthe

23 public reporting around Mr. Tarrio and January 6th, and we have an obligation to
24 investigate that and, you know, follow the facts where they go.

2s And if Mr. Tarrio's assertion i that, as he sad, he has nothing to do with January
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1 6th and he wasn't there and he doesn't know anything about it, | mean, we're happy to

2 ask those questions that are about January 6th specifically. But our understanding was

3 that you all were going to object on Fifth Amendment grounds for that day, which |
4 understand and is his right. So we're trying to ask some questions so we can

$ Mr. Hull. Not every -- notevery question that you pose to him will have an

6 objection
7 The Witness. | never said that | was going to object to every question with the

8 Fifth Amendment. | said that | was going to listen to the question, and | would make a

9 decisionon-
10 IE No. And understand that, Mr. Tarrio. | did not mean to
1 misstate. But lknow, when we first started this, Mr. ll said he expected that you
12 would plead the Fifth Amendment with regards to almost everythingwe would ask, and

13 he thought it would go very quickly.

1 So, based on that, my understanding was, ifwe asked you something specifically
15 about January 6th, that we were not going to have any sort of conversation. And so

16 we're trying to have conversations about other topics, not specifically January 6th, but,

17 you know, in that penumbra, that might be useful for us to understand your involvement
18 or lack thereof in that eventso that, you know, this report will be as accurate as it can be.

1 Weare notcomingto anypre-decisionaboutthis. If youwouldiketo talk
20 specifically about January 6th and are willing to provide some testimony on that, we're
2a happytogo in that direction.

2 But, Mr. Hull, | know you keep asking for us to talk more specifically about

23 January 6th, but you've already told us you're going to object. So we're trying not to

24 harassyour client on that front.

25 Mr. Hull. 1 think - no, | think t's fair. You know, you have a -- what you're
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1 doingis guided bya very liberal, freewheeling kind of precept. You can ask some

2 questions that might link to this, might lead to that.

3 But the Fifth Amendment privilege being asserted here was presupposed that the

4 questions would be about January 6th, violence on January 6th, and conspiracy on

5 January 6th. And, you know, now we're asking questions about, you know, getting

6 money to Proud Boys so that they can go to the Capitol and do whatever people want to

7 think thatthey did.

5 1 just - you know, of course not every question is going to be a Fifth Amendment

9 response, butit would be if you sort of stayed to what | understand to be the task of the

10 committee. And, you know, that's of course -- you have to do that the way you want to

11 do. Butifyou ask the questions about January 6th, conspiracies, his involvement,

12 inciting violence, things lie that, which was pretty clearly what Bennie Thompson had in

13 mind when he wrote that letter, there would be Fifth Amendment answers.

1a But now we're kind of getting into the wild blue yonder. ~ And I think it's a fair

15 thingto raise. You can keep asking a few more questions on this. But, you know, this,

16 you know, getting to know you and the wonder of Enrique, and all of a sudden using that

17 money to, like, you know, fly any of these White trash dingbats to Washington? Come.

18 on. This--you know, move forward --

19 I +t, vith all due respect, we never called anybodyaWhite

20 trashdingbat. We never asked him to

2 Mr. Hull. Illtell you | think

2 HE ooosth. Soles just take the temperature down, and

23 tm going totum it back over to ll We've heard vour concerns, and we'll

24 take those into account. Thank you.

2 The Witness. |think I'm the only one that mentioned the White kids so far.
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1 Iksfor clearing that up, Mr. Tarrio.

2 The Witness. Okay.

3 oI
4 Q Is the Western Chauvinist Telegram an official Proud Boys channel?

5 A No. It's definitely not -- not one.

7 A I think that somebody put a statement on, like, the Proud Boys' official, like,

8 Telegram channel stating that itis not. And | think that was, like, 2 years ago.

9 Because they were attempting -- before it was called Western Chauvinist, | believe

10 it was called, like, Proud Boys America First or whatever. And we have no idea who

12 saying a lot of racist crap. And it started becoming, like, an issue, because reporters

13 would ask me -- or reporters would report that "this is what the Proud Boys said." And,

15 Mr. Hull. You answered the question.

18 A I'm oneofthe hosts, yeah.

19 Q Can you tell me about what the "War Boys" show is?

23 a guest on of some sort.

24 Q Yeah. Who are the co-hosts?
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1 Mr.Hull. How long did that run, that show?

2 The Witness. We did, ike- he was asking how many,like, episodes. | think we

3 gotto, like, sevenoreight episodes of it, | believe.

a Mr.Hull. You cantell them. 1didn'tthink it was a long abigdeal

5 TheWitness. No. We haditjust for a little while.

6 Sorry. Goahead.

7 I Yeah. Idjust ask, Mr. Hull if you say somethingthatyou'd like

8 onthe record, just to please come close to the microphone so the reporter can hear

9 Mr.Hull, 1 apologize. 1shouldn't have done that. Ijust thought

10 I co capture it

1 Mr. Hull, You know, | don't want to ask him questions, but I'm sorry, | just

12 thought! should add that.

13 |_______E"S

14 oI
15 Q Were there episodes that you weren't on?

16 A Youknow,|don't know. Maybe.

FY Mr.Hull, "War Boys."

oI
19 Q Were youfamiliarwith Joe Biggs’ comment in December 2020 that

20 government officials are, quote, "evil scum and they all deserve to die a traitor's death,”

21 endquote?

2 A lhavenoidea. Youmight want toask Joe about that. 1--

2 Qo you'venever watched that episode?

20 A Idon't recall anything like that. ~But, again, that's - thatwouldbe morea

25 questionforhim.
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1 Mr. Hull. When was the date? Excuse me.

2 EE oe
s [Discussionoff the record]
4 The Witness. |don't know. |can't remember. don't I'm not -- my

$ ‘memory -- just to tell you, like, | have probably, like, the worst memory of anybody you've

© evermet. Som bu,yeah, dont rememberthat, And, gai, thatwoudbe probably
7 a question more for him than for me.

s o
9 Q mean, you're a co-host of the show. What do you think of something like

10 that on your show?

u A 16a Fon trot ing i vu anion on something that
12 somebody else said. I'm a free-speech dude, and | think that, you know, even people |

13 disagree with have the right to free speech. So --

Q Swe. Bumesn, you have some
15 A That's mygeneralopinion.

16 Q You have some level of ownership over the show, right? You're a co-host?

uv A No. Painting me asus, ke, gut by ssaistion treat something rn
——

19 Q Do you disagree with what he said?

» A ldontkoow ithe ssid so
2 Q Do you disagree with that statement?

2 A I don't have that in front of me, so | --

23 Q lcanreadit overtoyou. Government officials are, quote, “evil scum, and

24 they all deserve to die a traitor's death," end quote. Do you agreewith that?

» A Youdhave toaskBiggs on that. 1 don'tknow.
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1 Q I'm asking you, Mr. Tarrio, do you agree with that quote?
2 A I'm I'm not going to ~ I'm not going to opine on what someone
3 Mr. Hull. 1thinkhesaidhedidn't know.
4 I he's said he wouldn't answer, whichis different from "I

5 don'tknow." Im asking for his opinion on that statement.
. Mr. Hull, | may be mistaken, but | thought he said he wasn't sure what was said
7 onthe showandthat and
s The Witness. Look, I can't confirm if he said it, 1f you're asking me what my
9 opinionson what everybody says, I'm ot going to do that. I'm not going into that

10 rabbit hole of do agree with X statement.
un I could tell you that I've disagreed with statements made by Bennie Thompson, or
12 probably disagreed with the Congresswoman that was just here. | don't remember
13 calling her c-u-nt, but I'm not going down that rabbit hole of what do | think of what
14 thispersonsaid. Its justnot--

15 I
1 Q Okay. Wel let me rephrase it, then, because | get what you're saying.
17 Its hard to opine on what other people say.
1 Do you think government officials ae evil scum who deserve to die a traitor's
19 death?
2 A No. Icanfttellyou that ~ that | agree witht. Dol think someof them
21 arescum? Maybe when they make decisions poor decisions, yeah. But that's about
2 asfarasitgoes
5 Q And do those scum have - do they need to die a traitor’s death?
2 A Look, listen, you're not going to hook me onto this leash. I's ust not ging.
25 tohappen
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1 Mr. Hull. | mean, | say that before every Mets game. Come on. | mean, a lot

2 of venting was going on between November 3rd and -Ithinkyou said that was in late

3 December, and people said things they probablywish they hadn't said. ~ But it means

4 theyre

5 The Witness. Here, Il give you

6 I

7 Q Mr. Tarrio, did you say stuff you wish you hadn't said?

5 A mnotalaw man. I'mnotalawyer or anything. | disagree with

9 somebody running a committee that personally sued me abouta year ago. You know,

10 what's your opinion? Can ask you what's your opinion? Should | be deposed by a

11 committee led by somebody that has a civil lawsuit or had a civil lawsuit against me and

12 can jump backin whenever hewants?

3 Q wish this werea forum where you could interview me.

1a A lknow.

15 Q Unfortunately I'm interviewing you.

16 So,after Joe Biggs made that quote, Ethan Nordean responded, quote, "Yep, day
17 ofthe rope,” end quote. Do you know what that means?

1 A Ihave no idea what that means.

19 Q Have you ever heard of "The Turner Diaries"?

1) A I've heard of "The Turner Diaries," and now that you say it, | remember that

21 that's, like, attributed to t. But, again, I'm not going to give you my opinion on what

2 people say.

2 Q Do youknow what "day ofthe rope" is?

2 A You can ask Ethan Nordean what he meant by it.

2 Q Do youknow what "dayof the rope" means?
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2 Q  In"The Turner Diaries," it was a mass lynching of race traitors.

4 used?

< Q Well, it was right after Joe Biggs said government officials are evil scum who

7 A You might want to ask--you might want to ask them about that.

8 Mr. Hull. So they were angry about something. We're trying to figure out

9 whether or not they really would've done it? Is that it?

10 The Witness. Well, here, | mean, regardless of the fact, they're -- they would

12 here -- look, how about this? From now forward,I'm just not going to give you my

13 personal opinion on what somebody else said. | just - | don't think that that's even

15 You could ask me direct questions, and if | feel like | could answer them, I'll answer

16 them. If|feel like it'satrick question,thenI'lltellyou. I'll be honest with you. But

18 everybody that -- everybody's statements around the country, or even friends of mine. |

2a Q Have you ever met Stewart Rhodes?

23 Mr. Hull. Yeah.

24 [Discussion off the record.)
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1 ovI

2 Q Have you ever met Stewart Rhodes?

3 A Yes. ImetStewart Rhodes on January Sth.

4 Q In what context?

5 A Itwas the first time | ever seen Rhodes, and | didn't - |didn't go to meet

6 Rhodes. He just happened to be there. went to go meet up with a friend of mine,

7 Bianca, at the Phoenix Park Hotel. And that'sthe garage that's right next to it, and she.

8 just happened to be with Stewart Rhodes at the time.

9 Q  Gotit. Did you talk to Mr. Rhodes?

10 A ljust shook his hand and| said hello. And --

u Q That's all you talked to him about?

2 A Imsorry?

13 Q That's all you talked to him about?

1a A Yeah. just shook his hand, and |said hello. There was actuallya

15 documentary crew that was with us at Channel 4, a U.K. documentary crew, that was with

16 us,and they recorded that handshake. And then, after, whenwe got in the car, they

17 asked me it's on tape. Andl said, yes, that's the first time | meet Rhodes.

18 I wasn't - and, just to give you back story, me and Stewart Rhodes don't - didn't

19 getalong, or don't get along for a very long time, since 2019. As a matter of fact, I've

20 only had a one-way conversation with Stewart Rhodes before, in 2019, and | used very,

21 very colorful language and messaging with Rhodes back in 2019. | dropped a lot of

22 F-bombs, different versions of the F-bomb. And then,after that, | called that whole

23 Oath Keepersgroupthe "Oath Breakers."

2 Q  Gotit. Can you give mea senseofwhy that happened?

2 A Ihadarally--in 2019, | was putting togethera rally in Portland, and he was
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2 400 attendees, and we wanted to move them from one location to another. And

$ in a street corner with 300 people, and all these people are ordering Ubers. It was next.

7 So| had some very colorful language, but, ever since then, | did not talk to Stewart

8 Rhodes. | didn't like Stewart Rhodes. |still don't like Stewart Rhodes. And after all

9 that time, the first time that -- and I've never -- | never met him in person that day. It

10 was just that exchange of those messages, those one-way messages between

12 And then the very next time that | ever meet Rhodes -- and | didn't want to be

A —

15 The Witness. That was the very next time |talked to him.

16 Mr. Hull. Yeah.

v EE co
18 1 see my colleagueIN came on video.

19 Ioou have a question?

u o

23 meeting?

25 when, like, the pictures of -- the video of that documentary came out.
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1 Kelly SoRelle was there. | don' remember exchanging words with her. |
2 didn't know what she looked like until ater on
5 INO ccchi £5, less, ust to refresh
4 Mr. Tarrio's recollection?

$ And please just bearwith us while we pull this up.

s The Witness. And where dol see this?
7 I oc voor vourscreenina second. Welpulltupina
8 second. Thank you.

5 Video shown]
10 The Witness. Is there supposed to be audio?

u EE corer o
2 The Witness, Okay.
5 Mir.Hull, 1s that in back ofthe PhoenixPark?
1 The Witness. No. ts like, a garage next-door.
15 [Discussionoff the record.)

16 EE cco BE ou con takeitdown now. Thankyou.

wv oI
18 Q So we saw Ms. Kellye SoRelle in that video. | know you didn't knowherat

19 the time, but what were youdiscussing with her in the garage?
0 A Ican't remember. | think that theway that that Bianca had said, "Hey,
21 Ive gota lawyer” or whatever. And I had toldheralready that| had one, And then
22 maybe she offered her services, but 1 don't even remember that.
23 I'll be completely honest. Like, that was such a quick transaction, and, like, my

24 aniety was through the roof because, you know, I'd just got out of jail and | had to get
25 outofthecity. Sol hadto pick up my bags a the Phoenix Park that day.
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1 50 the only person that - the only person in that video that I've met, like, previous

2 timesis Bianca and - I can't even tell you his name.

3 Q Josh Macias?

4 A Josh. Yeah.

5 Q So maybe this might -- maybe this might refresh a little bit too. Were you

6 worried about law enforcement reading your group chat with other Proud Boys, since

7 they had confiscated your materials?

8 A I don't rememberanyofthat

9 Q You don't remember discussing, you know, law enforcement reading a group.

10 message withother Proud Boys?

u A I don't remember that.

2 a okay.

13 Ifeel ike therewas a woman in that video named Ms. Amy Harris. Who was

1 she?

15 A Documentary filmmaker.

16 Q When did you meet Ms. Harris?

1” A Give me one second.

18 [Discussion off the record.]

19 The Witness. So | met Amy back in -- supposedly | didn't know this, but | met

20 Amy back in September 26 in Portland when | was there.

2 oI
2 Q Andwhatwas natureof your relationship with Ms. Harris?

23 A she picked me in November to do a photo doc, and | agreed.

2 Q So why was Ms. Harris here in the garage with you on January 5th?

2 A She was documenting -- when | got out of jai, she was documenting me.
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1 whenlgotoutofjail. So she wanted to document the whole thing.

2 Q Sol guess, when you get outofjail on January Sth, how did she even come.

3 intothe picture? Did you call her?

4 A She was waiting for me outside, because | had - it was public information of

5 whattime had court

6 Q Okay. So she picks you up at the jai, and where do you go from there?

7 I'm assuming you're with Ms. Harris at this point, correct?

8 A Yeah.

9 Q So where do you all go after you leave the jail?

10 A Igoto the Phoenix Park to pick up - she had to go pick up her bags. The

11 other camera crew had some bags there. So we went to Phoenix Park so they could pick

12 thatup. And then Bianca was there, and that's when we went to the garage down

13 there.

1 Q  Sowhatwas | don't believe we've asked this. What's your relationship

15 with Ms. Bianca Gracia as well? How do you know her?

16 A From the Latinos for Trump organization. ~ At that time, | was the Florida

17 State director for Latinos for Trump.

18 Q And were you talking to Ms. Gracia about events on January Sth or 6th when

19 youmetupwith her?

20 A Ican't rememberatthattime.

2 Q Were you supposed to be a speakerat one of Ms. Gracia's events on

22 January 6th?

23 A Idon't think so | think she --| think she canceled the event, so technically

24 no. But, yeah, at one point, | was asked to speak on the stage that | remember.

2 Q Sore you saying here today the event was canceled on January Sth, or
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1 didit- canceled on January Sth?

2 A mean, I think | was pretty clearwith that. | said I'm not sure, but | think

3 that that was canceled.

4 Q But, preliminarily, you were scheduled to speak at her event?

5 A I'msorry?

6 Q  Preliminarily,youwere scheduledtospeak ather event?

7 A If iremember, yeah.

8 Q Were you scheduledto speak at anyeventson JanuarySth, suchasthe rally

9 atFreedom Plaza or any other events?

10 A Ibelieve | was supposed to speak at an event on January 5th, yes.

u Q Which one?

2 A Idon't--Idon'tknow. had so many people calling me asking me to speak

13 attheir events, and | know one of them said the Freedom Plaza. So | don't know --

1 Q Youdon't remember who invited you tospeakatthe Freedom Plaza event?

15 A No.

16 Q  Wasit Mr. Ali Alexander?

1” A No, definitely not.

18 Q Was it Ms. Amy Kremer?

19 A I don't even know who that is.

20 Q Ms. Kylie Kremer?

2 A I don't know who that is.

2 Q Mr. Ed Martin?

23 A Name doesn't ringa bell.

2 Q Anybody from "Stop the Steal," the organization, invite you to speak on

25 January Sth?
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1 A Ididn't even knowthat "Stop the Steal”was an organization.

2 Q  Wasit Mr. Roger Stone?

3 A That one's absolutely not.

4 Q Okay. Soisyour testimony here today you don't rememberwho invited

5 youtospeakonJanuarySth?

6 A Yeah, dont

7 Q Was it an email communicationorwasit over thephonethatyouwere

8 coordinated with?

9 A Itwas over the phone.

10 Q Okay. And what was the phone number they called you with at the time?

1 A Ihave, like, two phone numbers that ring on my phone, so - but, technically,

12 lalways give everybody my EEnumber.

13 Q Do you recall when they called you to speak on January Sth? Was t, like, at

14 the end of December, or was it closer to the actual date?

15 A Ihave no idea.

16 a okay.

7 IE rd 1d like to notefor the record that Mr. Pete Aguilar has joined

18 the deposition.

1 oI
2 Q When you left the garage with Ms. Harris, where did you all go?

2 A We went toa hotel in Baltimore.

2 Q Do you recall Ms. Gracia askingwhy you would go to a hotel in Baltimore

23 rather thanstay closer to the city?

20 A Ihavenoidea. | don't know.

2 Q Why were you staying in a hotel in Baltimore rather than closer to the city?
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1 A I'msorry?

2 Q Why would you stay in a hotel in Baltimore rather than closer to the city?

3 A Because Baltimore has another airport
4 Q So you flew home when you left Maryland to go back to Florida?

s A IEE ivi vou know the answer to that. 1 dort know why
6 youreasking-
7 Q Mr.Tarrio, I'm askingaquestion
8 A No, you're not. You're asking questions you know the answer to on

5 purpose. I~
10 Q Did you fly home from Maryland to Florida is the question currently

un A Iwas excuse me. You need tolet me finish my answer
2 Mr. Hull. Listen to his question.

13 The Witness. No, he needs to let me finish my answer.

1 Mr Hull. Oh, sorry. Alright.
15 The Witness. So| had the intention of flying back, and | decided not to. |

16 decidedtodrive back.
w o
18 Q Who did you drive backwith?

1 A I drove back with Amy Hares,
20 Q How did you get the carto drivebackwith Ms. Harris?
un A Ihave no I have no dea how. Eithershe rented tor or whatnot. She
2 wanted
23 Q guess, going back to the night of the Sth, did you all make any stops on the

26 waytoBaltimore?
2s A Not that remember.
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1 Q Do you recall Ms. Harris buying you aburner phone on January Sth?

2 A Idon't remember that.

3 Q Did you - you didn't have your own phone. Did you make any phone calls

4 the night of January Sth?

5 A Idon'tknow. |don't-1-- honestly, don't remember anything that

6 happenedthat night. But it was just driving to the -to the hotel

7 Mr. Hull. Hold on.

5 (Discussion off the record.}
9 Me Hull rm sorry. What was the ast question,[Jl

10 rE | asked did he recall Ms. Harris buying him a burner phone the

11 nightof January Sth.

2 Mr. Hull, January Sth, after he was out of jail and didn't have a phone. Is that

13 right?

1 wir That's correct. At least that's what| understand from what he

15 said

1 wir. vor,
FY The Witness. ~ Give me one second.

18 WN Thankyou. That's fine.

19 [Discussionoff the record.]

20 The Witness. So,IN .hy do you cal it a burner phone?

2 oyIE

2 Q Did she buy you a prepaid phone, Mr. Tarrio?

2 A Okay. No, that'sjust what | wanted to ask. |told you Ialready - | don't

24 rememberthat

2s Q Okay. And then my second question was, do you recall making any phone
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1 callsthe nightof January Sth?

2 A don't recall that.

3 mtI vc1exhibit 38 and go to page 11, please?
a The Witness. ~ Oh, man.

s Mr. Hull 1 should've asked this earlier, but | assume -- when you refreshed his

6 recollection. But | assume this with this film. 1 assume this document was a

7 document that you intended to send to me last night?

8 I shouldve been inthefile.
9 can you go to the first pagefirst,[Jl so the witness can so this is the

10 indictment of Ethan Nordean, Joseph Biggs, Zachary Rehl, and Charles Donohoe ~ all

11 right filed March 10th, 2021.

2 And can we go to page 117

3 So, at the bottom, in paragraph 48, it says, "At 9:17 p.m. Biggs," as in

16 Mr. Joseph Biggs, "posted a message on the new MSOD that read, 'We just had a meeting

15 witha lot of guys; info should be coming out, and then posted, lust spoke with first

16 nameof Proud Boys chairman," which we understand to be you, Mr. Tarrio.

7 “At approximately 9:20 p.m,Biggs posted a message that read, ‘We have a plan.

18 Fmwith Rufio. Donohoe responded, What's the plan so| can pass it?"

19 Can we please go to the next page?

20 And then, to the MOSD guys, Biggs responded, “I gave the first nameof Proud

21 Boys chairman]a plan, the one | told the guys, and he said he had one."

2 So can we close thisexhibit,IMM, and now open up exhibit 422

2 The Witness. Som going to need the litle boys’ room in alte bit.

2 Mr. Hull. Okay.

2 The Witness. Just let him finish showing this.
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1 Discussion off the record.]

2 The Witness. I'mgoing togooff therecord.

3 I hotsfine. We'll pull upexhibit 42whileyouall mute

a Discussion off the record.]

5 ISNcc ou oiling up exhibit 427

6 EE veoh. waswaiting

7 I

5 S011 go when you're ready, Mr. Tarrio.

9 The Witness. Canwe zoom ina ttebitonthis?

10 Vevil. Wewill

1 so zoom ina eebitJ

2 Mr.Hull. Can youread it?

13 MEE 5 it not zoomingin? Youmight haveto zoom in on the actual --

1a The Witness. Okay. Canyou just tell mewhat I'm supposedto

5 I "vs vourcall detailrecords,Mr.Tarrio,foryourphone

16 number.

FY TheWitness. Myphone number?

18 I Yeoh.

19 TheWitness. Okay.

20 I rdso, ifwegoto page 115

2 The Witness. Uh-huh. Okay.

2 IE tthe top, there's a call from — and I'm pulling it up on my own

23 solcan read the number, but it lookslike[Jf hold on.

2 Can we zoom in a ttle bit more,INR

2s TheWitness. Well, you canjust youcanjustread it out tome. Whatsit?
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1 Its not going to zoom in because you have it ~ because of the browser you have it on.

2 Really, you're just increasing the size-

3 vie.IESo its a number fromIEE
a TheWitness. Okay.

5 well We believe that numberto be Mr. Joseph Biggs. Thecall comes

6 inat2:07:15 UTC time, which is

7 TheWitness. ~Holdon

8 MSE. about 10minutesbefore 9:17 UTC

. Thewitness. [I
10 Mr EE Yes?

1 The Witness. You just mentioned my phone number and said that that's

12 Joe Biges' phone number.

13 I ©.:pologize. | said the wrong number.

1 Mr. Hull. Andone questionJEM What date? What date? The Sth?

15 I1: thesth,butsincethis is UTC time,it goes into the morningof

16 January 6th.

FY Mr.Hull Allright. Okay.

1 The Witness. Uh-huh,

19 I oisthf umber.

20 The Witness. Okay.

2 Mr. Hull. And you had

2 IE sory. apologizeforthat
2 The Witness. ~ Here's the thing. ~ Like, what - I'm trying to simplify

2 I ic con closethis. Wecan close,IE
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1 Q The question is, did you talk to Mr. Biggs on the night of January 5th?

2 A ThenightofJanuary Sth. But what --

s a ves
4 A does that have to do with my phone records? Because|have no phone.

$ 1 had no -

. Q 65a simple question, Mr Tare. 0d you spk o Mr, igs on the ight
7 ofJanuary 5th?

8 A already answered that question for you. |said | don't remember speaking

storage thattime.
10 But my phone records -- like, you just showed me that, like, | called somebody on

11 the that ight when Metropol Pie epariment had my hore. So, lhe
12 I'm - maybe I'm not seeing something here, but | definitely didn't call anybody from a

13 phone that | didn't have.

15 the exhibit straight. | just want to make sure | have it straight for Mr. Tarrio. So let's

16 take a --

v I ccc i. Trio had lo wanted a personal break
18 The Witness. Yeah.

I cate break. So why done goof he record for about
2 tomes
2 I Los ake 25 mine break an then come ight back
2 TheWines. Okay
23 [Recess.]

2 I 5c conve pul sock up exis 2,JIonceo beck to he
3 ports
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1 3

2 Q And lapologize, Mr. Tarrio. | had asked the wrong question. The

3 question wanted toaskyouis: 9:17 p.m, thatwould be around 2:17 am. on

4 January 6th, UTC time.

5 A Right

6 Q These are your phone records, and we do not see a call from Mr. Biggs.

7 However, this indictment says that he spoke to the leader of the Proud Boys.

8 So did you speak to him using a prepaid phone?

5 A No. could tell you didn't speak to him using a prepaid phone.

10 Q Didyouspeak to him in any kind ofcapacityon the nightof January Sth?

n AI probablydid, but I'm not 100percent sure.

2 I ou con close outoftha

3 The Witness. I'm sure ~ I'm pretty sure. Huh? Go ahead.

1 ovIN

15 a twastellinghe could close the exhibit.

16 You said you're pretty sure you talked to him on the nightof January Sth?

7 A I'mpretty sure, like, | would call him. just|can't tellyou that|

18 remember exactly if | called him or not, but I'm pretty sure | would.

19 Q And did you talk so you talked to him on the nightof January Sth?

20 A just

2 Q Yeh

2 A —gaveittoyou. I'm not going to repeat ~

2 Q Whatdid you talk to him about on the night of January Sth, Mr. Tarrio?

2 A justgotoutof jail, and | toldhim that | was | wouldtell himthat I'm okay.

2 know I had that conversation with him. | believe | had that conversation with
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1 himnotatnight. |think it was probably when | got out. You know, and he asked me

2 your typical dude questions: Happy to be out? How thefuckwas itin there? You

3 know, things ike that,

4 But, as to the thing in that indictment with the whole plan thing, yeah, that didn't

5 happen.

6 a okay.

7 Did you speak to any other Proud Boys other than Mr. Biggs?

8 A Probably not. |probably - there would be -if|- when | got outof jal,

9 there are probably two people that I'd call first. ~ It'd probably be, like, my mother and

10 mysister. And then | probably gave a call - | gave a call to Biggs at some point there. |

11 don't thinkit was at night, but yeah.

2 Q Who was with youwhen you were taking these calls?

13 A The whole documentary crew.

1 Q Was Ms. Harris also with you?

15 A That's who the documentary - part of the documentary crew.

16 Q Oh. Soshe was part of, like, the - the same documentary crew?

1” A Well, there's - there was two and at one point there was three documentary

18 crews. One was when | was outside the Phoenix, there was a third documentary crew

19 there that did, like, alittle quick interview while everybody grabbed their bags and stuff.

20 But between and | can't tell you the name of the U.K. documentary crew, but it was

21 Amy--the UKcrew,and

2 Mr. Hull. Nick Quested.

23 The Witness. Nickwhat?

2 Mr. Hull. Nick Quested.

2 The Witness. Nick Quested is what Dan says.
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: oo
2 ovI

3 Q Where was Mr. Biggsor Mr. Nordean -- then where were they saying the

4 nightof January 5th?

5 A You'd have to ask them that.

6 Q Youdon't recall whathotel they werestaying at?

7 A No.

8 Q That never cameup indiscussions about whathotels theywere staying at?

° A No. Justistayat every time | come to D.C, I stayat the Phoenix.

10 Q  Doyourecall in the garage meeting on January Sth with Ms. Gracia where

11 you said you wanted to stay close to the guys, that's why you wanted to stay in

12 Maryland?

13 A 1-- probably so, yeah. | probably said that.

1 Q  Soif you said you wanted to stay close to the guys, how did you not know

15 where they were staying?

16 A Because, | mean, | don't know -- | don't know ifyou're local to D.C, but you

17 don't you guys really don't have abigcity. You could drive across it within, like,

18 10minutes. Soanywhere-Virginia s close. Maryland's close. Sothat constitutes

19 close.

20 Q You consider Baltimore close to D.C., where they might have been staying?

2 A Coming from a place where | have to drive 2 hours to commute across a city,

22 yeah, I'd say that's pretty close.

23 Q So Mr. Biggs, Mr. Nordean, were they staying in D.C.? Were they staying in

24 Virginia? Do you know where, which State?

2 A Thisisjustme
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1 Mr. tll, Don't guess.
2 The Witness.  -- saying —- well, if | can't guess, | can't tell you. How's that?

5 ovI
. Q Okay. Were there any other Proud Boys that stayed with you in Baltimore?
$ A No. Nobody stayed with me in Baltimore.

. Q Okay. Didanyother Proud Boys stayin the same, ike,vicinityasyouatall
7 in the hotel?

s A No
5 Q Okay. Soitwasjustyou-
0 A twas just me
un Q  - andthe documentary crew?

2 A andthe two documentary crews, ep.
13 Q Okay. Ms. Harris -- did they -- they stayed in the same hotel with you,

14 including Ms, Harris?
i Aves
16 Q Gotcha.

7 EE SE css | know you had more questions. We can

18 either go back to where you left off, or we can continue. No matter -- it's up to you.

19 EE vo con go ahead, IIL
0 Oy

2 oI
2 Q So, Mr. Tarrio, understand that you went tothe November 12th rally in
23 Washington, D.C. Is that correct?

2 A Thatis. November 4th
2 Q November - so there was a November 14th ally. Did you go tothe rally
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1 onNovember 14thin D.C?

2 A Yes, ldid.

3 Q  Whoinvited you? How did you become aware of this rally?

4 A Isa the event was called the Million MAGA March. | saw a flyer for it

5 online, and just decidedto go.

6 Q Did you speak to Mr. AliAlexander about this event?

7 A No.

8 Q Okay. Doyou know Mr. Ali Alexander?

° A Asan acquaintance,|guess. |don't know himverywell. don'tthink I've

10 had more than a 5-minute conversation with him. And when we've traveled in a big,

11 group, he's been, like, at the same restaurant as me, and we've been at the same events

12 together before, but | can't tell you thatI know him,

13 Q How long,|guess, have you been in the same circles with Mr. Alexander?

1a A I mean, when you talk aboutcircles, | mean, that's a prettybroad --

5 Q How long - when was the first time, | guess, you met Mr. Alexander is a

16 more specific question.

1” A He was speaking ata stage in 2017, | believe, at an event in D.C, and that's

18 thefirsttime saw him. Never talked to him there. And | don't think , like, actually

19 had a conversation with Ali till, | don't know, maybe 2018 at some point, late.

20 a Gotit.

21 Did you advertisefor the event on November 14th?

2 A I posted that the Proud Boys were gonna go out, yeah.

23 Q  Iguess, did anyone ask you to advertise for it, or it was something you did on

24 yourown?

2 A No. Nobody ever nobody really ever asked me to advertise, like, an
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1 eventoranything. | actually | disike even working with other groups.

2 Q And you said the Proud Boys were going to be in attendance. So how did

3 you get the word out to the Proud Boys that they were going to come — that they should

4 cometothe ally on November 14th?

5 A Iputthe flyer out. And then | had some communications on Telegram

6 with, lie, some of the guys, and they decided to come ou.

7 a okay.

8 Do you remember approximately when you left for D.C. for this rally?

5 A Noidea

10 EEE EEE cnweshowexhibit 5, please?

n Mr. Hull, And take it this would have been oneofthe three documents besides

12 the last one we saw — this is the fourth one, | guess. We've seen --

3 EE

14 Mr. Hull, We've seen the garage refresh your recollection. We've seen the

15 indictment --

16 Ivp. The COR records, the call detail records. And this the

17 fourthone. It'sa photo, it looks ike,of Mr. Tarrio and a group of other individuals in

18 frontofan airplane.

19 So youcan leaveit up.

20 Mr. Hull, And these were - | guess my second question — these questions - or

21 documents were sent to me last ight late to the USAF depository?

2 EN That's correct.

23 Mr. Hull. The people that -- okay.

2 Iescntoverabox. apologize. So you should've received a

25 box by us.
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1 MrHull 1 getalotofboxes, 01
2 EE otoocrootbor ke, awebsiteboxina--
3 Mr. Hull. 1get lot ofboxesfromthegovernmentcities. "We'dlikeyoutoplay
4 inourbox,”or something like tha.
5 ovIN

6 Q Doyourecognizethisphoto,Mr. Tarrio?
7 A ld
s Q  1guess, i this jet you took to come to the rally for November 14th?
5 A That's correct.

10 Q guess, who organized - or how did you al take the et to 0.C.2
un A Ithink Bianca was the one that booked a et for us. | think it was yeah, it
12 wasdefintelyBianca that time that booked the jet.
1 Mr.Hull, Excuse me. I'msorrytoask. What's the sourceof this document?
14 Wheredidthis comefrom?

15 The Witness. This from
1 Ioobi.
w MrHull Ist? Okay. Alright.
18 ovI

1 Q Doyouknowa Pedro Barrios?
0 A Yeah
n Q Whoishe?
2 A Local candidate. He becamea member for a while, and thenhe left. And
23 then he came with us ~ he was with us in D.C, 50 we brought him along.

2 Q Whoare the other individualsinthis picture? Are these Proud Boys or just
25 friends? Like, whoare they?
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1 A Ithinkall of them were Proud Boys except John, in the back over there.

2 Q What's John'slast name?

3 A Rachman, | believe, or maybe that's what we called him, because that

4 sounds like a pirate name.

5 That's another thing. ~ Like, a lot of people, like, their names, like, we use,

6 like - Telegram really screwed that up, so people use their name. But we called him

7 JohnRachman. He passed away at the end of January.
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1 (1:11p.m])

2 Mr. Hull. They look like my fishing guides in Alaska.

$ A Oneisarabbi.

7 A I wish | could tell you. The rabbi -- and that's what he -- because he's an

9 Q Okay.

10 A You've got Pedro. You've got Gilbert. You've got Gabriel, Chris, Joe,

12 Mr. Hull. Who's the guy that looks like the bass player for Van Halen?

13 The Witness. | have noidea. And then on the right is Ozzy.

1 oI

15 Q Okay. And so Ms. Gracia -- are these people like members of the same

16 chapterof the Proud Boys, or --

18 came into the Proud Boys and came out. But it was more of a Latino-for-Trump thing

19 where I'm -- at this point, | think I'm the chief of -- no, I'm not. I'm the Florida

23 A Yeah, Florida State director.

24 Q  Gotit,
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1 director or whatever. And then you had John was also a member, if I'm not mistaken,

2 soe

3 Q  Gotit. And so how and this s just me, my curiosity, how did you all pay.

4 forthisjet?

5 A You'd have to ask Bianca there.

6 Q oky. So-

7 A Ihave no idea.

8 Q Ms. Gracia organized the jet and seems like you all just showed up and got

9 onitandflewtoD.C?

10 A Yeah.

1 Q Okay. Where did you all stay when you got to D.C. or did you all stay in

12 thesame place? might have been assuming.

13 A No, we didn't stay in the same place. | can't tell you where anybody else

14 stayed

15 Q Where did you stay?

16 A always stayed at the Phoenix Park.

FY Q The Phoenix Park, okay.

18 You can take downexhibit[Jl Thank vou.

19 Did you ever receive any financial assistance with your lodging or anything?

1) A No, I never I never liked asking people for money or anything. Like the

21 jetwas the jet was nice, but | hate asking people to payformy hotel, flight,or anything

22 likethat. Evenif I'm going to speak at an event, | pay for it out of pocket.

2 Q 1guess, tell us how that came about, though, with the jet and Ms. Gracia?

24 Did she just call you up one day and say, Hey, there's an opportunityyou can take a et to

25 D.C,orhow did that come up?
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1 A Ithinkit became where some of the guys that were in that picture they

2 couldn't really afford, you know, flight over. So Bianca decided, you know, Hey, you

3 know, you've got Trump supporters to come with you? And| said, yeah, Ive got a

4 couple. Andshe rented thejet. And from there just - we just brought people that

5 wanted tocome,

6 Mr. Hull, Forgive me,isitpossible,JEM, to putup the Pedro Barrios photo of

7 thejetagain?

5 EE oh please. That's fine. [NE can youplease put up
9 exhibits

10 Mr.Hull. Justfor a minute.

1 I orVir Hull

2 Mr. Hull. Had you seen thisbefore?

3 oy I

14 Q Andwhile we're pulling it up, Mr. Tarrio, who was that Miami director again?

15 ItwasMr.Ozzy

16 A Fuck, if tell you his last name now, Id be lying

FY Mr. Hull, Watchyourlanguage.

1 The Witness. Oh, sorry. Sorry.

19 Mr. Hull, This slike theseare

20 The Witness. ~ The stenographer has to go through and type it up.

2 Mr. Hull. These are real people. Okay. Thank youfordoing that.

2 oI
23 Q  Noproblem. No problem. You can take it downJEN.

2 Okay. And I think you mentioned Ms. Gracia wanting to help other Trump

25 supportersget to D.C., but did the Proud Boys fundraise at all to help people attend this
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1 November lath rally?

2 A NotthatI know of. ~I-you know, because individual here's the thing,

3 like, individualchaptersor people candowhateverthe hell they want.

a Q Right

5 A Sol can tell you with certainty that like somebody was short on money and

6 another friend helped them go over, o got a hotel for them. ~ But f you're asking us to,

7 like do we coordinate like getting hotel rooms and shit like that — oh, sorry. Sorry.

8 Q  Noyourefine. Igetit. Igetit.

9 A 1 it's definitely it never was — it never was, ike, thing like that. |

10 mean, were not we're not here's another thing, like | don't like -- me, myself, | don't

11 makealotof money. There's no Proud Boy members that are multimillionaire

2 Q Yeah

13 A youknow. There'sa lot of people that support us, and I've seen, like,

14 people put up fundraisersforcertain things, or when they're going throughsometrouble

15 also they put up and I share those, you know. But that's asfaras t goes. | don't

16 even thinki ~ like I'm not a wealthy - I'm not a personwith a lot ofmoney either, you

17 know, sol haven't really putin any money towards fundraisers myself.

18 Q sure. So you would just use your platform to help other folks' individual

19 efforts

1) A Yeah.

2 Q  ~toraise money?

2 A Yeah.

2 Q Okay. And then Chris Barcenas, Chris Barcenas, am | pronouncing the

26 name right? Doyouknow him? B-a-r-c-e-n-as is the last name.

2 A lcantttell you that| know the last name.
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1 Q Okay. Alright. Sowhenyouhad
2 Mr. Hull. Can you spell that again?

3 wieI Excuse me?
. The Witness, He wants you to spel that
$ Mr. Hull. Spell that again for me.

6 ovI

7 Q Okay. It'sB-a-r-c-e-n-a-s. |believe it's the Chris in that picture that we

8 just showed you. | believe that's his last name.

9 Mr. Hull. Okay. Thatwas my next question. So he's

10 The Witness. He's in that picture?

n ovI
12 Q Yeah. Do you know his position in Latinos for Trump?

1 A Yeah
1 Q Whatwasit?
15 A What did you ask, I'm sorry?

16 Q What was his position within Latinosfor Trump?

w A Oh, 1 don't think he had a position with Latinos for Trump.
18 Q Did he have a position in Proud Boys?

1 A 1don't knowifChris was a member yt, or he became a memberafter at
20 thattime in November. I'm not 100 percent sure.
2a Q Okay. And when did he become a member, do you know what -- oh, sorry,

2 MHL
23 Mr. Hull. | would just ask a question, and let me just ask it of -- is there Latinos

24 forTrump that's national and then one that's just
2s The Witness. So--
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1 Mr. Hull. just confined to Florida? How does that work?

2 The Witness. So to repeat — to repeat what Dan's asking, if there's like more

3 than one organization for Latinos for Trump. |think you guys also know the answer to
a that. There's like the campaign,Latinos for Trump, and we'relike thegrassroots like

5 Latinos for Trump organization.
6 ov

7 Q  Soyou all didn't really -- did you all work officially with the campaign, or that

8 wastheother Latinosfor Trump?
9 A No, that wastheother Latinos for Trump.

10 Q  Gotit, okay. That was actually one of the questions | was going to get to,

11 sothankyou, Mr. Hull for raising that. | sppreciate it
12 Mr. Hull. That's my only contribution for today.

u o
1 Q Well, if we can keep tag-teaming like this, we might be able to move along.
15 pretty fast, Mr. Hull.

16 The Witness. Do you have the mouse? Are you moving the mouse around?

w Mr. Hull. No, I'm sorry.
18 The Witness. Okay.

19 Mr. Hull. We lost our mouse. Hold ona minute. Here you go.

20 The Witness, Okay. Okay. Sorry. Gosahead.
2 oIN

2 Q Okay. Sowhen you all came to therally on November 14th, id you
23 provide personal security or event security or anything?

24 A No. What!did on November14th, |think|gota-- like a small group, and

25 we walked aroundwith Alex Jones, and he spoke on a stage and | spoke on the same
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1 stage. Andwe did we did — we did like our own thing and some of the guys did their

2 ownthing so

3 Q Did you speak on the stageat the Supreme Court or the one at Freedom

4 Plaza?

5 A Ibelieve no, it was theSupreme Court.

6 Q The Supreme Court, okay. Did you go to the rally at Freedom Plaza frst?

7 A Idon'tIthinkwe passedby there.

8 a Gotit.

° A Ithink we went — wewent from -- we marched inthere,andthenwewent

10 to-lalwaysgetthis one confused. It's either lie Worthe Willardorwhatever that's in

1 the comer.

2 Q Uh-huh

13 A Westood in frontof there fora little while. And then | met with Alex, and|

14 said, Hey, I'l walk with you, and then we walked over there with Alex to the

15 Supreme Court.

16 Q Gott. Sodid youjust randomly run into Mr. Jones, or did you know him

17 previously or coordinate with him?

18 A No, there was no coordination. ~ He just - he just happened to be in the

19 building.

20 a okay.

2 A Andwewere there.

2 Q So you all walked from the Willard or the W over in that Freedom Plaza area,

23 youall walked down to the Supreme Court?

2 A Yes.

2 Q And then, how did it come about that you would speak? Was like that
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1 preplanned, or did -

2 A ltwasn't, Like as soon as | got there that -- one of the people speaking saw

3 thatiwasthere. He's like, hey, do you want to say some words? And| grabbed the

4 microphone.

s Q Do you remember who that individual was that asked you to say some

6 words?

7 A No, Ididn'tknowwhothat was.

8 a okay.

9 A Ive never seen that person before.

10 Q  Gotit. Did you see any other, like, groups such as the Oath Keepers or

11 Three Percenters or anything while you were at the rally on November 14th?

2 A Probably like walking around, yeah.

13 Q guess, at that time, what was your relationship at al? ~ Did you speak to

14 them,ordid you just kindof walk past them?

15 A Somy relationship, and | think said this earlier

16 Q Yeah, you said about Mr. Rhodes - | just want to make sure that wegotthe

17 relationship

1 A Well, here's the thing, with after that event in Portland, didn't want to

19 do have anything to do with Oath Keepers or militiasor anything like that, not because

20 of anything, like don't ~ like if they want to do their thing, they do their thing, but they

21 werejustalittle bit too serious for my taste.

2 And justthink that — |just | thinkworking with others | don't like working

23 with others. just you know, and | didn't get along with lke he had already screwed

24 us over once, and Im like, okay, I'm not - I'm not dealing with this.

2 Mr. Hull, Come and work in Washington, either government or, you know
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2 Q  Thatisfair, Mr. Hull. Thats fair.

3 So while you were here, and this is just me just trying to understand your time

4 herein D.C. for November 14th, did you interact with anyone from the White House or

5 anyone from the campaign?

6 A No

7 a okay.

5 A 1did you asked in November?

9 Q Yeah, the November one.

10 A Okay. Yeah, no. | mean, the answer--myanswer is going to be the same

11 forDecember

12 Mr. Hull. I'msorry,JEll8 what's the question about the White House?

14 Q lust askedif he had any communication with anyone at the White House

15 during when he was here in D.C. for the November 14th rally.

16 A No. Myanswer for December 12this going to bethe same, but | guess

17 welll get to December when we get there.

18 Q Yeah, we'll get there very shortly. You clearly know where I'm heading,

19 Mr Tarrio

20 And did you interact with any congressional offices or congressional members.

21 while you wereherein November?

2 A No

23 Q Okay. And did you see Mr. Ali Alexander while you were here in

24 November?

2s A probably did.
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: a oy
2 A I knowthat we passed -- go ahead, I'm sorry.

5 Q Cane pullup exhibit. 1 believe we have a pictureofyoull. ft might
4 be in one of those hotels you mentioned, but | just want to make sure we're just

$ confirming and understanding.

6 SoJE+ we pull up exhibit 6. So believe this a picture of

7 A Yeah.

5 Q youwith Mr. All Alexander?
. A ves
1 Q bo yourecal his moment?
u A Yeah recall that.
12 Q Okay. guess, just walk us through, right. We want to hear from your

13 words what was going on in this picture.

Mm A Sothisis actually avery istore picture for me. | don't dink and we were
15 having such a good time that, you know, one of the guys passed me a beer, and | cracked

16 it. And it was -- on top of there is -- that's me obviously. That's Ali. Somewhere in

eration Ne raSRSenTR ESAge,
18 Mr. Hull. Where is this?

1 TheWitness, 1¢5 n frontof 1 think hats the JW.
» oI
2a Q  Sothat'sat the JW Marriott?

» A Yeah
23 Q Do you -- are you aware if Mr. Ali Alexander was staying at that hotel while

2 hewas here forthe rally?
2 A Ne
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1 a olay
2 Mr.Hull. Is that what you meant when yousaidWearlier?

3 The Witness. No, no, because there’ ike the W Hotel and
a Mr. Hull. Never mind. Pay no attention to me.

$ The Witness. Yeah.

. oYI—
7 Q Okay. We can take the picture down.

8 So, | guess, what are you all celebrating? You say it was historic. | guess,

9 what's being celebrated here?

10 A I mean, that day for us was like super historic because we've -- I've never

11 seen Ive been Ive been involved in, ke, the politcal scene since like the second
12 Bush term, right.

13 Q Yep.

1 A Vhad never seen Republicans - like Republicans at that timewere - during
15 those years, theywere on like life support, oxygen tanks. You know, you'd go to GOP

16 meetings and it's just older people. And it's the first time that you'd see like -- the

17 Republican Party like mobilize and gt outside and put people out on the asphalt, sot
18 was very exciting. Again, | had never seen something like that in my life.

19 Q When you came -- when you were planning to come to that November 14th

20 ral, did you anticipate that many people would be there?
2a A Atfirst, | remember criticizing the event because it was called the Million

22 MAGA March, and go, you'l never gt close to 1 millon people, so the name i ust
23 stupid. But | remember as time progressed, I'm like, wow, there's going to be a lot of

24 people there.

2» And when | got there, | mean, | think the most ~ the most ~ the biggest wow
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1 moment that| had was|was Ithink it's Constitution Avenue. We're right next to the

2 Capitol, and | was looking down Constitution Ave back and towards like Freedom Plaza,

3 and there was people from shoulder to shoulderto like — until youreyes could see. And

4 Iremember never in my lfe I don't go to concerts or anything like that. I'd never seen

5 that congregation of that size of people ever in my life. Soto me that was just like a

6 greatlike moment.

7 Q 1 guess we've been trying to understand as well, who was responsible for the

8 November 14thrally? Was it Mr. Alexander or was it Women for America First? Do

9 youknow?

10 A Sol'mgoingtogiveyoumyopiniononthat.

u a okay.

2 A Ithinkthat

13 Mr. Hull. Don't guess too much.

14 The Witness. Yeah. | saw the first flyer. | don't know who made it

15 oI

16 Q Uh-huh,

7 A Inany of these things, there's lke, everybody likes saying, Oh, | put together

18 thisrally, | put together this rally,| put together this rally. And| know there was like a

19 lot of competing people that said that they put together the rally. But at the endof the

20 day, I thinkit just had to do with a lot of different people saying that they organized this

21 huge rally, and all they did was bring X amount of people. But did | know who did it?

22 No,ldon't. Idon'tknow.

23 Q Understood.

2 Mr. Hull. Non answer.

2 The Witness. Sorry. just



2 Q No, |appreciate -- | appreciate the context, Mr. Tarrio, | do. | really

$ think what you guys are doing with, like, the investigation, context is really important to

7 what's -- like how these events occurred.

8 Q couldn't have said it any better, Mr. Tarrio. So -- and that's why we're

9 looking to ask these type questions and we're moving chronological as you can tell, so we

10 can understand what wasactually going on.

n Mr. Hull. 1think you did — really, you did okay.

13 Q When did you leave Washington, D.C. after this event, Mr. Tarrio? And it

15 A Approximately about -- probably aboutthe dayafteror the dayafter that.

16 Q And did you take the private jet back again?

18 Q Did you takethe jet back again?

NE
20 Q And the same people flew back with you, you believe?

2a A The same people flew back, yeah.

23 Capitol that you attended?

u —-
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1 A Ithinkthat this one wasput togetherbyAll

2 a Gotit.

3 A Solwould say, yeah, | thinkit's theStop theSteal rally, pretty sure.

4 Q Did Mr. Alexander invite youtothis rally?

5 A No.

6 Q How did you become aware of it then and then make the decision to go to

7

8 A justsaw-Ijust saw like the -- all the different-- samething, like different

9 people put different flyers out. ~ Like everybody wants to be the one that put together

10 theevent. Solsawawholebunchof flyers. It's not far from where | was, so| drove

uw

2 Q Where were you at that time?

13 A Athome, Miami.

1 Q Okay, Miami. Gotit. Iguess, what was the purposeofthisrally on

15 November 18th in Atlanta? | guess, what was motivating it?

16 A You know, don't remember what the purpose of it was. Obviously, it had

17 todowith the election.

18 Q Ili clarify, was this -- so November 18thwas the deadlinefor Georgia to

19 complete the audit and recount. So were you all -- was that the protest? Wait to, |

20 guess

21 A Yeah.

2 Q put pressure on them?

23 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And you already told us that you drove from Miami. Do you

25 rememberwhen you arrived in Atlanta, was it the day of the rally o like the day before?
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1 A I think | arrived, it could've been the first or second day | arrived late. Like |

2 arrived when everybody was already leaving, because | remember driving up and - sorry.

5 Me. Hull, Aveyouokay?
‘ The Witness. Yeah.
$ Mr.Hull. Go ahead.

. The Witness. Yeah, so arivd at, thrthe frst or second day of the vent,
7 1 know it was like 4 days of events.

8 Mr. Hull. Let him finish his question.

9 The Witness. Yeah.

© oI
n QO, mo, sor the November 16th even, you were speaker, ight?
12 A No. actually got pissed off, excuse my language. So the first day| think |

13 was able to say, like, two or three words to a small crowd of people, and | remember

18 being pissed offonthe second daybecause | was trying tospesk. AndAllwasana
15 ladder, and | said, Hey, | want to say a couple words, and he's like, yeah, yeah, yeah, we'll

16 get to you or whatever. And they never did. So | remember being pissed off about

17 that, And 1 remember saying a couple harsh words about Alto friends of mine at
18 that time.

19 Q | guess, along the same linesof what you just said about some harsh words

20 about Ali, do you recall Mr. Alexander going in the State Capitol during this event?

2a A No.

= Q Okay. You don' recall hi and ir Ale Jones going into th Sate Capitol?
23 A I don't remember that.

24 Q Allright. Similar question to the November 14th rally, and this is just asking

25 general, di you see any Oath Kespers orThre Percenters ar any ather groups thereat
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2 A I'm sure they were there. And it's -- | want to sound insensitive.

4 The Witness. Yeah. No, I've got the answer to it.

$ Mr. Hull. | mean, you don't have to defame anybody.

7 camouflage are hard to tell one from the other, like | can't tell them apart, like what

8 groupis what.

9 ovI

10 Q Okay. Understood. Anything else -- anything else you remember about

12 A | remember--andthisisjustonme. | rememberwalking infrontof

13 like —- there was counter protesters in black bloc, which identified themselves as antifa.

15 Mr. Hull. Shit,

16 The Witness. -- which | almost got killed if it wasn't for Georgia State police

18 Mr.Hull. Just answer --

2a The Witness. Okay.

23 Q Okay. Well, like, | guess, approximately -- did you -- when did you leave

25 you leave approximately? Was it, like, a weekend or during the week?
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1 A don't even rememberwhenitwas.

2 Q That's fine

3 A When you said the date, that's ~ like, you could have asked me when were

4 youinAtlanta? And couldn't tell you a date. | didn't know when that happened.

5 a okay.

6 Mr. Hull, Was there a — excuse me. | have a question just for the record.

7 Wasthere a title of the Atlanta thing, like a theme or a title for the whole rally?

8 IE Vc not tracking atitle. We just - what we're tracking that it

9 wasarally to protest the audit deadline on November 18th, which | believe Mr. Tarrio

10 saiditranga bell. Isthat correct? Did that kind of ring a bell, the audit recount?

1 The Witness. ~ Yeah.

2 Mr. Hull, But t didn't have ~ it didn't go by a name like Stop This or Stop That?

3 EE \\e believe it was hosted, as Mr. Tarrio saidStopthe Steal, Mr. Ali

14 Alexander, to protest the audit and recount deadline on November 18th.

15 Mr. Hull. And you think there was a precursor to January 6th?

16 EN ere trying to understand that, Mr. Hull. That's what we're

17 trying to understand.

18 Mr. Hull. Goahead. Sorry.

19 ovIN

2 Q So December 12th, you came back up to D.C. for that rally, correct?

2 A That's correct.

2 Q 1 guess, which -- therewas a number of rallies, right, the Jericho March and

23 there was think a Women for America First event. Which one did you go to, if not

24 both?

2 A 1don't thinkwewenttoanyof them,
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1 Q Okay. So what were you doing in D.C. that

2 A Iremember that day being different, because there was so many Proud Boys

3 and Trump supportersthat followed us when we marched. There was astage that we

4 wenttoand that might be the Jericho stage. I'm not sure. It was, | think, on the south

sideofthe Washington Monument.

s Q Gotcha. That was the Jericho part.

7 A Okay.

5 Q  Soyouwere at the Jericho March?

9 A Yeah. Solremember walking to Freedom Plaza, and we didn't itin

10 Freedom Plaza, like our march. We didn't fitin Freedom Plaza, so said, you know what,

11 let's goto the Washington Monument, and we could just hang out there because it's a big

12 park. And we did that and we - someone said that there's a stage on the other side so

13 wewentover there. And we actually | got on that stage. |didn't ~1 don't

14 remember | didn't speak, but| remember getting on the stage.

15 Q Okay. 1 guess backtracking little bit, when did you arrive ~ so the rally is

16 on December 12th. When did you arrive in D.C.2

FY A Probably December 10th, maybe.

18 Q Okay. And how did you drive up? Did you fy like last time?

19 A Irecall 1just took a plane.

2 Q  Youjusttookaplane. Wasita private plane or just commercial this time?

2 A No, believe - I believe that time was just commercial.

2 Q Did youtravel with anyone, or were you traveling by yourself?

2 A Ihave no recollection ifI traveled with somebody.

2 Q Okay. And you said you kind of wound up on stage but that wasn't

25 pre-coordinated or anything?
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1 A No.

2 Q Did anyone that was organizing these events,other than those posting
3 fiyers, did they ask you to be in D.C. that week, or that weekend?

a A No.

5 Q Did you, | guess, promote itinternally within the Proud Boys for other
6 members to come to D.C. that weekend?

7 A Yeah, I think alot of the guys were wanting to come.

8 Q 1 guess, what was the general mood internally within the group to want to
9 cometothatrally onDecember 12th?

10 Mr. Hull. Say that again. I'm sorry,[J

1 ovIN

2 Q 1 guess, what was the general sense or mood of the group as they were

13 coming to D.C. for the December 12th rally?
14 Mr. Hull, Go ahead and answer, if you understand.

15 The Witness. | mean, it's 1 can never ts really hard for me to tell you lie
16 what did - what did the Proud Boys what was the opinion of the Proud Boys or

17 whatnot, because we have so much varying different opinions on things. And there's
18 people that just didn't want to go to a rally or didn't want anybody to go to a rally.

19 There was some people that wanted to go to the rally. You know, so, like, | can't really
20 tellyou like what the sentiment was besides it's ~ it was all ovr the place.

2 oI
2 Q  Gotit. Did you - were you aware -did you or were you aware of any of

23 the Proud Boys providing personal security during the events in D.C. on December 12th?

2 A Not that | could remember
2s Q So you all didn't provide security for Mr. Roger Stone that weekend?
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1 A don't remember. | mean, maybe,possible,but | don't ~ | don't recall that

2 atall

3 Q Didyou see Mr. Stone in D.C. that weekend?

a A Ithink he wasspeakingat the JW, but that’s — that — but | can't rememberif

5 itwas that I sawhimthere in Novemberor December.

6 Q Okay. guess we've seen public reporting that you would've ~ that you

7 went actually, can we just pull up exhibit 10. It's not even public reporting. Can we

8 pul up exhibit 10,IE

5 So this, we believe it was the weekend December 12th. It looks like you went to

10 the White House that weekend. Do you remember that visit?

n A Yes,ldo,

2 Q  1guess, who coordinatedforyouto go,ordid you organize ityourselfto go

13 tothe White House?

14 A No. Latinos for Trump had, | think it was like a couple of invites to the for

15 the White House lie winter tour or whatever. And, yeah, we just went.

16 a [EEE vou can take the exhibit down.

7 Thank you, Mr. Tarrio. So it was through Ms. Bianca Gracia again?

1s A Yeah.

19 Q Didyou speakwith anyone at the White House aboutthis isi or was

20 everything through Ms. Gracia?

2 A No,everything was through Ms. Gracia.

2 Q Okay. Did youtalk to any congressional members about this visit?

2 A Anywhat?

2 Q Any congressional members about this visi

2s A No. No.
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1 Q Okay. Whoall wentwith you on the tour,ifyou recall?

2 Mr. Hull, Did you go by yourself?

3 The Witness. No. It was me, obviously Bianca, and the staff, which was like |

4 can'ttellyou last names because | don't remember, but ike there was like two Marias.

5 Mr. Hull. Yourfriends?

6 The Witness. Oh, man. Two Marias, Alex.

7 Mr. Hull. Alex Jones went on the tour?

8 The Witness. No, no, not that.

9 oI

10 Q Not Alex Jones, right?

1 A No, not Alex Jones.

2 Q  Alatino Alex, I'm assuming?

13 A Yeah.

14 a okay.

15 A just don't know their last names.

16 Q  That'sfine. Anyotherfolks yourememberfrst names for?

7 A Jamie. Itsawoman.

18 Mr. Hull. So there was a few people?

19 The Witness. Yeah, therewas a coupleofus.

0 ovI

2 Q Approximately how many people were in this group?

2 A I'dsayit would be close to like anywhere between eight and 12 people.

23 Q And was you said it was a winter tour. What s that, the winter tour?

20 A So what they dois they put ~ in the White House, they go ahead and they

25 like put Christmas decorations, and they take you on a tour of the White House with all
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1 the Christmas decorations.

2 Q Gotcha. And this might be obvious, but | just have to ask it, did you meet

3 any White House officials or President Trump during this tour?

4 A No,no, didn't. | know that we had a there was an issue with like us

5 trying to take a picture with like bringing our masks down and trying to take a picture,

6 and then we had an interaction, which wasn't pleasant, with Secret Service telling us to

7 putupourmasks. Andlwentahead and | put I put like, you know, last-minute

8 White House tour on my - on a social media post.

9 Q  Gotit. Sol guess going back after the visit and just your general

10 experiences in D.C. for the December 12th rally, again, | have to ask, did you see any Oath

11 Keeper memberswhileyouwerethere?

2 A I'm going to answer you the same on that one. | just | can't pick them

13 apart. You know, |don't like it's very easy to pick out the Proud Boys from the crowd

14 because you're used to seeing that black and yellow.

5 a Right

16 A Butyou can't like | won't make the same -- and it's not a joke. It's how|

17 feel. Butit'sthesamething. |justcan'ttellwho'swhothere.

18 Q Do yourecall meeting a Mr. Kelly Meges during the December 12th rally?

19 A No. Idon'teven knowwhat Kelly Meggs looks like.

20 Q Okay. Doyou know ofa Mr. Kelly Meggs?

21 A I've heard the name before, yeah.

2 Q Isitjust through bothof you all ive in Florida? | guess, how have you

23 heard the name?

2 A I've heard the name before because of - just him being arrested for being at

25 the Capitol.
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2 Q Ohsopostanuary62
2 A Yeah.

s a on
4 A You know, | have a lot of people that | probably ran into them in December.

$ 1 just don't know who anybody is.

. Goths guess, thinking about ~ and dont want to gt toe your
7 events on the night of December 12th. | think that's been reported enough. But were

8 you surprised to have like law enforcement out in force that way in Washington, D.C. that

9 evening?

10 A No. No. |knew that law enforcement, like, had to have a presence there

1 thatdaw, Therewasalotof pole, Iwasa tof people.
12 Q  Soisthat -- was it the number of people that they had to have a presence, or

13 wasit the type of people as well that were coming together? | guess, help us

3 undenanduty youwerent arorised
15 A No,it'sjust like the amount of people. It was a massive amount of people.

16 There was massive amountof counterprotests, ao. | thikhat hey
17 dit Metropaltan Pace Department dd an excelent ob al the way up unt ter on
18 with -- when four Proud Boys got stabbed.

19 Q Which members got stabbed, if you don't mind me asking? | think --

2 A Jeremy Bertino. One of our guys from Tennessee, we called him Rabbit.

2a And one of our Maryland guys got stabbed. And another gentleman from Tennessee.

2 Mr.Hull. Anyfrom Glen Burnie?

» o EE
" Youssid yousad thefullnameof Mr. Betine. Who's he?
25 A Just a memberofthe Proud Boys.
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1 Q Does he have any leadership role or anything like that?

2 A No, he's never really been likea presidentor anythingofhs, like, local

3 chapter

4 Q  Ishea Florida ProudBoyaswell?

5 A No. He's out of somewhere in the Carolinas.

6 Q  Gotit. And then similar, like always, the same rapid question, do you recall

7 when youleft the December 12th rally?

5 A Notreally. Iknowl stayed a couple of days because the ~ they got

9 stabbed. Solwent to govisit them at the hospital. | stayed as longas could, and

10 then! hadto go back.

1 Q And did you see | mean, you said you | think you mentioned you saw

12 him, but you saw Mr. Stone this weekend — that weekend, correct, Mr. Roger Stone?

13 A What weekend?

14 Q The weekend of December 12th.

15 A Itcould've been December 12th or November 14th. They're

16 Q They blendintogether, I'm assuming?

FY A Don't quote me on it, because it was at the JW and | remember going,

18 multiple times to the JW.

19 Q Sowhetheritwas the November or the December rally,| guess,do you

20 recall what you and Mr. Stone were talking about?

2 A No. He--sothe reason why we're goingtothe JW is because it has lie this

22 raised platform, and like we use it or they use it as a stage, and he was speaking. So |

23 thinkitwas like, hey, it’s good to have you here, blah, blah, biah, or whatnot.

2% a and before | turn toJ 1 just have one background. Do you

25 know Mr. Stone? | guess, what's the natureofyour relationship with Mr. Stone?



1 A Just we've always been friendly together. That's about it. We're friends.

2 Q Do you all speakpretty frequently?

4 spoke more frequently, but, no, in a long time, we -- we weren't -- we weren't at that

$ level even in 2020, where we would speak frequently or whatnot.

Co ——
8 ovI

9 Q Thanks. just had one follow-up question, because we've talked about

10 it -- you know, a couple election-related events between, you know, the election and the

12 A Ihave a very complicatedview on that. | -- I can'ttell you with certainty

13 that | believe that the election was stolen, or that the election wasn't stolen. don't

15 ballots are counted in Arizona. | can't tell you how ballots are counted in Georgia,

18 view on the history of the -- that the United States has, right. And the history of the

23 America, in Europe, Israel. | think the United States has a history.

24 Do I think it's possible that the election was stolen? Maybe, but | can't tell you

25 with certainty. | just don't know. It's not a thing with me to tell you that it was — it
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1 was one thing or another. I'm not -

2 Q Well, did you think that previous elections were stolen, like the 2016

3 election?

a A Its possible. gobackto the samething. It'spossible, yeah.

5 Q Gotit. So-

6 Mr Hull, Iexcuse me.

7 BY MR.I

8 Q  Soinyour opinion, every election i theoretically possibly stolen?

9 A No, that's notwhatIsaid. |said that| can't tell you whetherit’s stolen or

10 not. Youknow,youaskedme, you go, could it bestolen? said, yeah. Butyou

11 could've asked me, could it not be stolen or was it not stolen, like Il answer you the same

12 way. Idon'tknow. Idon'tknowtheelection process

13 And honestly, like | don't -| don't know f there's many people that can say that

14 with certainty. |just know that, excuse my language, think the United States

15 Government, when it comes to, lie, foreign elections has done some fucked-up things.

16 Mr. Hull, Well,it's clear. |S 3 minutes, 4 minutesfor me.

17 know you just came on,but just a break?

18 EE ou reaskingfor abreak?

19 Mr. Hull, 1m asking fora just3or 4 minutes, nothing big

2 IE Lot's just come backat155. Wouldthatwork?

2 Mr. Hull. That'sfine. No coaching opportunity. | just need to

» EE coo.
2 The Witness. ~ Hey, just asking, how much longer do you think we have?

20 Mr. Hull. Don'taskthat.

5 EEEoouhoveasense?
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1 |! You can tell chronologically, I'm getting I'm at mid-December

2 now,sol don't think| have that much longerto go honestly.

3 Mr. Hull. Let themdothis. Don'taskquestions.

a TheWitness. Yeah,yeah, yeah. And I'mnotasking.

5 Mr.Hull. We'recasting our ~ something to the wind. We'llbe rightback

6 Oy?

7 I oy.

5 EE fay. 15.

9 EE Thanks.

0 I +cvel 60of therecord at 1:49 pm.
1 Recess.)

2 I Aright. We arebackin

13 I:c- co backontherecordat 1:55 p.m.

1 J| think was actually concluded with my setof questions that| had if
15 youwantto take over.

16 EE errect. Thank vou,[IN

1 a and[J con we please pul up exhibit 12. So this is December 19th

19 Itlooks like - so former President Trump posts about the January 6th protest. ~ He says,

20 Bethere, Bewild. Do you recall this tweet, Mr. Tarrio?

2 A Canltellyou, recall this tweet. | rememberthe "Be there, Be wild" being

22 reported by the news. |don't ~ | don't ~| haven't had a Twitter account in like 3 years.

23 Q Okay. Youcan taketheexhibit down, ENE

2 S01 guess the question is, when did you first become aware that there was going

25 tobearallyin Washington, D.C. on January6th?
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1 A I know that t was a litle bit ater in mid-December, so probably a ttle bit

2 after that tweet maybe is when I started seeing it. |started seeing people, Hey, we're

3 goingto ~ we're going to be there for January 6th.

a Q Okay. Andbear with me, Mr. Tarrio, I'm going to show you a couple

5 exhibits, and | just want to ask you a few questions for them. So can we pull up
6 exhibita7fist. Actually let's go with exhibit 46 frst,[J ll oe soothe ton

7 ofthis page, it's just subscriber information for Mr. Kelly Meggs. It's 2 INE

8 phone number.

5 can we pul up exhibit 47 now, [NE so this is entry from your call detail

10 records. The date is December 19, 2020. And as you can see - can you zoom in ttle

11 iJon the numbers, lease? There san originating number that has,
12 theMMnumber for Mr. Kelly Meggs, and it’s calling your phone number. ~ And it looks

13 like you all spoke last time 3:26. Doyou recall talking to Mr. Kelly Meggs on

14 December 19,20207

15 A Ile dead honest with you, absolutely not. 1 don't remember talking to.

16 him.

FY a okay.

1 A Alot of people go ahead.

19 Q No, Imsory.

0 You can take the exhibit down,JE
2 Mr. Hull. Please, let him finishyouranswers.

2 The Witness. Yeah, like|got ~ ike you guys have my phone records. | get

23 people that call me all the time, and Ipick up every phone number. Like right now when

24 wewere on the break, I picked up this weird phone number that was from some dude in

25 California that he's happy that | got out, got outof ail, blah, blah, blah, yackity smackity.
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1 Andigavehim a couple minutes of my time.

2 Do remember and | know - and I've seen the Kelly Megs, like where they say,
3 oh, he had contact with somebodyin Florida, Florida Proud Boys or whatever

a Mr. Hull, Facebook.

s The Witness. ~~ or on Facebook, like a Facebook message or something like that.

6 Butlnever at that point, I til was on the F Oath Keepers train. ~Soif he told me he

7 was an Oath Keeper, | probablywouldjust listen to him and be like, Oh, okay, awesome.

8  Greattomeetyou. Thankyou. Blah, blah, blah. That'sit.

10 Q Okey. Soljustwantto-Ijustwanttorecap. So when we talked about

11 the December 12th ally, and I specifically asked about a Mr. Kelly Megas, if you had met

12 him, believe you said you might have. Okay. So then we move to December 19th.

13 Theresa phone call with you and Mr. Kelly Megs right after Mr. ~ after President

16 Trump's tweet about the rally.

15 And now can we pull upexhibit 8,please,[Jl and eo to page one. Okay.

16 So this looks lke it’s a message from Mr. Kelly Meggs again on December 19th. So on

17 December 19th we have the President's tweet, we have a phone call we have this

18 message from Mr. Kelly Meggs where he says, "Well, we are readyfor the rioters. This

19 week organized an alliance between Oath Keepers, Florida Three Percenters, and Proud

20 Boys. We have decided to work together andshut this shit down."

2 So, again, | want to ask, do you recall speaking to Mr. Kelly Meggs about an

22 alliance around this time in December?

2 A When you'reaskingspecifically about sometypeofalliance, I can tell you

24 straight up, no. We don't I don't like working with other groups ata. Like you've

25 never ifyou go back to pictures that you saw in Novemberand Decemberon times that
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1 we march, we don't march with anybody else. | don't like coordinating at all with other

2 groups,

3 1 don't like - as much as people - and |get people that name-drop me all the

4 time. believe that there was another instance where I keep up to date with ike a lot

5 ofthe January 6th stuff. This Kelly Megs guy like name-drops like Roger Stone or

6 whatnot one time, and | think that he does thatjust to gain some type of credibility. But

7 Ian guarantee you that there was never any coordination between me or any, like, Oath

8 KeepersorThree Percenters.

9 Mr. Hull, 1 have a question. [Jl] when you showed the phone call before,

10 was that - did you say there was two phone calls or one? Not the Facebook but the

11 phone records.

2 I Cit ws one phone call on December 19th with Mr. Kelly

13 Megas

1a Mr. Hull, Okay. That matches with the Facebook thing. | got it.

15 EE Ves. Yes. Yes.

16 oyI

7 Q Okay. Doyourecall anyone from the Proud Boys speakingwith Mr. Kelly

18 Meggs orindividuals from the Florida Oath Keepers?

19 A No, not that know of.

20 Q Okay. Wecantake the exhibit down.

2 A Again, like | can't - | can't really | can't really tell you that somebody else

22 didn't talkto him at some point. | doubt it, especially in Florida. But, yeah, definitely

23 couldtell you with certainty, in my case, no.

2 Q Okay. Soljustwant totie this up to make sure its clearfor the record,

25 right. We have the President we have you acknowledged you might have met
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1 Mr. Meggs at the December rally. We have the President's tweet about the protest on

2 January 6th, "Be there, be wild." We have a call record of Mr. Kelly Megs calling you on

3 December 19th

4 And then we have this message where Mr. Kelly Meggs says he create an alliance

5 with the Oath Keepers, the Florida Three Percenters, and the Proud Boys. And | just

6 want to remind you under oath, you don't recall discussing an alliance with Mr. Kelly

7 Meggson December 19th?

8 A Idonotrecallthatatall.

9 Q And you do not recall hearing about any other Proud Boys discussing an

10 alliance with Mr. Kelly Meggs?

u A No.

2 Q  Atany point?

13 A That know of, | can't remember.

1a Mr. Hull, He

15 The Witness. | can't remember — go ahead.

16 Mr. Hull. He has been asked that and other people have by defense attorneys,

17 because it came up and it came up in a couple different ways. And the Raw Story

18 reporter came up with a new Facebook thing, and we're pretty comfortable this is bull

19 And don't know anythingaboutMeges, but

20 The Witness. | don't even know -you could put him in a lineup right now, and |

21 won't evenknowwhat he looks like.

2 Mr. Hull, Both Biggs and Tarrio never talked to Meggs, don't know who he is,

23 nevertalked to the Oath Keepers about doing anything. There's some very weird Oath

24 Keepers fantasies about what they're going to do with the Proud Boys. Proud Boys

25 didn't wear uniforms that day; Oath Keepers did. Oath Keepers would have stuck out,
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1 and they would've said get out or, you know, stay behind, step aside.

3 Q  Sojust tobeclear though, youaren'tdenying that youdidn't speak to him

4 Youjustdon'trecall?

5 A just don't recall that | spoke to him.

6 Q Thankyou.

7 A And| guarantee you, if you look at my phone records from any time within

8 that 1-day period within that December timeframe, literally stay on my phone the whole

9 day. 1givemy phone number out freely to anybody that asked.

10 Q Doesanyotherstaffhaveany follow-up questionsto that?

1 Okay. President Trump tweets about January 6th on December 19th. What did

12 you understand to be the purpose of the rally on January 6th?

13 A Ithought it was another - | didn't knowwhat thesignificanceof January 6th

14 was. Tome,itwas like the third Millon MAGA Marchatthat time.

15 Q Did you eventually come to the understanding that January6th was when

16 Congress would certify the electoral college?

FY A Yeah, thinklater in December| did.

18 Q Did you recall how you became aware of that?

19 A No.

0 Q Was it through newsor through Proud Boys talking or

2 A No,ldon't-I can't I can't - I don't remember.

2 Q Okay. Can we pull up exhibit 8 again andgo to page two.

2 Mr. Hull. On the record or off?

2 EE On, yeah, this is on -- we're going to pull up exhibit 2 (sic) on the

25 record, and! have a couple questions about page two.
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2 Q Sojust continuing, and | know we've covered it but | want to make sure

3 were complete here, soon December 22, 2020, Mr. Kelly eggs, again, say, fire we
4 could splinter off the main group of PB" -- which I'm assuming is Proud Boys -- "and come

$ up behind them. Fucking crush them for good." This is December 22nd.

. So you el, gues, afer December 19% anyone inyour groupin Proud Boys
7 talking to Mr. Kelly Meggs about a plan to splinter and fucking crushing someone for

8 good?

9 A No, definitely not.

10 Q And| know this might -- | guess, what do you take "crush them for

11 goo doyou know what he's talking about here?
12 A I can tell you, because I've seen this before, fall to the back, just judging by

13 the next question, we hang for a while. They'll see one group, then we all fall to the

16 backof the pack andpeel off, We catch them nthe middle, game over. That sounds
15 like he's talking about maybe antifa. That's probably what he was trying to talk about.

16 Q Gotcha. | guess, why do you -- like, look, | don't see antifa in here. How

17 dovoucometothat conclusion? Just must ting to understand.
18 A Just like he says, we can hang for a while. They'll see one group, then we

19 all fall to the backof the pack and peel off. Wecatch them in the middle, game over. |

1 donthoow, he! ~
2a Mr. Hull. Who is the pack?

2 The Witness. just feel like this is like - this is like a street march kindofthing.

23 And | take it just from like them saying it, like somebody sees them in the front and then

24 they go through the back, like to the other street.

25 Mr. Hull. Anyone. Whatis the pack? What is that in that sentence?
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1 The Witness. 1 don't know.

2 oI:
3 Q Thankyou, Mr. Hull. Yeah, that's ~ did you ask him the question? | was
4 going to ask that.

$ Mr. Hull. No, | -- since we're all trying to solve the mystery together, I'm

6 wondering what “pack” means there.
7 The Witness. | can't —- | can't really talk for what he is. 1could just tell you, like,

8 my opinion is probably like talking about antifa. But | definitely -- to answer your

9 original question, no.
0 oI
1 Q 1guess the way| interpret it, and this is what I'm going to ask, like fall of to
12 thebackof the pack and peel off, that sounds like a moving, like a march. Were you all

13 planning a march on January 6th? Was that partof the plan?

1 A No.
15 Q Okay.

16 A No.
a canwegotopagetee So thisis another message from

18 Mr. Kelly Meggs. It's on Christmas of 2020. He says, "you can hang with us. We will

19 probably be guarding” — it's redacted -- "or someone during the day, but then at night we

20 have orchestrated a plan with the Proud Boys. I'v been communicating
21 with blank ~ the leader. We are going to march with them fora while, thenfall back
22 tothebackof the crowd and turn off. Then we will have the Proud Boys get in front of

23 them. The cops will get between antifa and the Proud Boys. We will come in behind

24 antifa and beat the hell out of them." So | want tobreak this message down a little bit.

2s Mr. Hull Let him ask the question.



2 Q We will be guarding, are you aware that this referred to Mr. Roger Stone,

4 A I remember when -- that's why | said that | remember seeinga message of

$ Kelly Meggs where it's Roger Stone, that he's saying that he's going to guard, because

7 Q And didn't you say that it was just him, like, kind of talking, throwing out

8 names. Is that what you said, or am | misphrasing what you said?

10 Q  Name-dropping. But the Florida Oath Keepers did indeed provide

12 A I didn't know that.

13 Q Okay. So then it says, "Then at night we have orchestrated a plan with the

15 is there together, I'm assuming the leader of the Proud Boys. So it looks like Mr. Meggs

16 is saying he's been communicating with you. Is that correct or is that incorrect?

18 you said he called me. But to say that he coordinated with me, that's an

19 absolute--that's not -- that's not true.

2a previous one, why | thought it was antifa is because | had already -- | read this -- all of

22 these wereinonearticle. And this wasn't part of this --even the antifa part, right,

23 even the antifa part, that's not part of anything to do with what we were planning.

24 Q | guess, what did -- what were you planning?

25 A We were planning to have --for the first time, we were planning on
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1 having we were not going to do any, like ~ usually what we'll do is we'l go to the edge:

2 ofthe the event, and then that's where the counter protesters are. And usually that's

3 where we'll hang around. On this one, we wanted to just chill out and relax for just

4 once.

5 a okay.

6 A We walked about, | thinkit was 23 miles in November and 27 miles in

7 December.

8 Q Okay. Soyour plan was like, inyour words, to relax. It wasn't to stand at

9 the edge of the event and kind of provide security against antifa. Is that correct?

10 A Yeah

1 Q Okay. We'll come back to that in a little later. ~ Can we pull the exhibit

12 down,IEEE

13 50 then leading up into January 6th, we know that on December 27th, so we

14 already know this, that Mr. Nordean, Ethan Nordean created an online crowdfunding

15 campaign soliciting donations for protective gear. And we also know that Mr. Zachary

16 Rehl did an online fundraiser for travel expenses that raised over $5,000. Do you recall

17 these crowdfunding campaigns?

18 A recall them, ves.

19 Q Okay. Well, guess, what was the purpose of raising money for the

20 protective gear? What were you all expecting on January 6th?

2 A IEE you - on December 12th, you said that you didn’t want to touch the

22 subject about what happened that night.

23 Q  Ifit provides context here, | think, please, go on

2 A No

2 Q ifthat might be helpful.
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1 A Yeah. Soyou asked you said, Hey, we're not going to get into what

2 happened later on at night. | don't know if why you wouldn't want to get into the

3 details of that night, because those details are important moving forward. If you're

4 looking for the truth of what happened January 6th, it's important to go back to

5 December 12th.

6 Q Well, please, my understanding | didn't know they had a connection to the

7 protective gear, but if they do, please explain.

8 A Well, there's a big connection. If four of your guys ~ if four Proud Boys gets

9 stabbed, right, there's a big fear of going back to D.C. and getting stabbed again. So the

10 reason for protective gear -- | can't speak as to Zack. Maybe he didn't have the money

11 togotothe event or whatever. |don't know how that works. But as far as protective

12 gear, they didn't want to get stabbed, and they needed stab-proof vests, and that's what

13 they brought.

14 Mr. Hull, It costs more.

15 The Witness. And it's - actually stab-proof vests are a lot more expensive than

16 yourtypical light plate carrier with bulletproof-rated plates.

7 oy I

18 Q Okay. 1guess, and this is just me curious, you mentioned like you don't

19 want to be stabbed again and you had - people had just been stabbed in D.C. Why are

20 you comingback then if individuals had just been stabbed on December 12th?

2 A Because we believe that, like, its our First Amendment right to protest.

22 And thought that t's crazy to live is it is it and | don't expect you toanswer this

23 question, buts it crazy to you that we live in a country where people get stabbed over

24 their political beliefs?

2 If the civil if the people in the civil rights era, if every time that they got
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1 assaulted and they stood down from what their what their beliefs were then we.

2 wouldn't - the civil rights era would've been a complete and utter failure. But that's not

3 tue

4 These I'l go back to the question that you asked -- you guys asked me. Dol

5 believe the election is stolen or not, and | gave you my answer. But like other people, |

6 respect their views, if they think the election is stolen, if they don't think the election is

7 stolen. It'snot my problem to judge these people. They're human beings. They're

8 free tobelieve that.

° So, like, to get to your - answer to your question, why would we go back, or why

10 would anybody go back to D.C.? It's because they believed in something, and they

11 wanted to practice their constitutionally protected First Amendment right to do so.
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1 asp)

2 oI
3 Q Is partof it also that President Trump had invited and encouraged people to

a come to D.C. on January 6th? And I'm curious. | don't know if that's the answer. I'm

5 just curious
6 A Ave you asking if the President asked people to come?

7 Q No, I'm askingifthat had any — if that encouraged or had any meaning in

8 you all wanting tocome back to D.C.forJanuary 6th?

9 A think that that has -- it doesn't matter if you were Proud Boys or it doesn't

10 matter if you were just a regular Trump supporter, like, | think that, yeah, the President

11 saying, "Hey, we've got to come out" is something that would make you want to come.
12 Mr. Hull. And | hesitate to say this, but | think you're getting tired, and I've heard

13 you answer this question before. A very small group of Proud Boys attended on

14 January 6th compared to before. No women no wives came. People were worried

15 about getting stabbed. They were.

16 The Witness. Yeah. So--

w I That's»greatpoint, Mr. Hull

18 So help us understand that. | guess --

19 Mr. Hull. Well, I'm sorry -- you know, |, one, | actually know something about

20 this. Itwasamuch-yeah.

n I Thankyou forpointing that out.
2 ovI

23 Q So,| guess, what was the difference in numbers between the November

24 rally, the December rally,andJanuary 6th?

25 A TI'litell you what the big difference was. So we're not -- we're nota militia,
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1 right? And we're not we don, like, train. So we don't train to, like, march in big

2 marches or marchina straight line or anything.

3 Soin November| think there was about, like, 400 people that identified as Proud

4 Boysthatwere inthe rally. And then in December there was about 1,200 people.

5 And, you know, I'm not a — I'm not trained to make people march. So, if| march

6 inone direction, then, like, a group of people - and it wasn't just Proud Boys; it was a

7 bunch of Trump supporters that were following us too. You know, they'd separate from

8 us,and we'd be all overthe place. And I think it was — we're a very, very disorganized

9 group.

10 Mr. Hull. You think?

1 The Witness. We're not the sharpest tools in the shed either.

2 But I worried - you know, I'm like, in January, I'm like, you know, we got stabbed.

13 Idont, like - promoting Proud Boys coming on January 6th, like, in general, i probably a

14 badidea because of the stabbings, because, you know, you're gonna people, people are

15 gonnabe all over the place

16 1 just didn't want people to get hurt. That was - that's my main concern every

17 time we go to oneofthese events, is, like, | don't want anybody to get hurt

1 ovI

19 a okay.

1) A Sol didn't ~ I didn't promote like, not promote, but | didn't say, "Hey, the

21 Proud Boys are gonna go to D.C." as much as | did with the November and December

2 rallies.

23 a okay.

20 A Andthat's really because of the stabbings.

25 EEE. Can we pull up exhibit 13? | just want to understand, just based
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1 onthatanswercanyoupullupexhibit 13IEE

2 ovI

3 Q So this was aParler message from December 29th. And it looks like this

4 is—itmight be, like, the one you did. I'm not sure. I'm trying to understand. Is this

5 youpromoting the January 6th event?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Okay. And can you just walk us through? And you said you were a little

8 worried about promoting it. Why did you choose to promote it here on December

9 29th?

10 A Forthe reason that | was worried to promote itis why | promoted it. And

11 Illexplain why| say that.

2 Q Okay.

13 A So, if you look I'll start at, The Washington Post for some reason believes

14 that many hotels we frequent - this is for the hotel story, so that's not really relevant.

15 There'sa story about the hotel we were in. They were trying to get us canceled out of

16 the hotel.

17 Mr.Hull. Read itsilently andanswerhis question.

18 The Witness. "With the new" I'l start with this one. "With the new

19 ability" -- "with the new ability of" -- | think that meant to say "of" "being able to put

20 thousands of boots on the ground, we outgrew any single hotel.”

2 So was putting out disinformation to the public on purpose so people thought

22 thatalot of Proud Boys were gonna show up, right?

23 ovI

2% Q Right

2 A Because we have in the past. Me knowing that only a couple Proud Boys
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1 were gonna show up was completely different.

2 Now, it says, “The Proud Boys will turn out in record numbers on January 6th, but

3 this time witha twist." The record number, which is kind of true: It's actually the

4 smallest amount of Proud Boys that we've ever had at an event, for the most part.

5 “We will not be wearing ourtraditional black and yellow. We will be incognito

6 and spread across downtown D.C. in smaller teams."

7 50 the "we will not be wearing traditional black and yellow" was on purpose, for

8  tworeasons. One is, we didn't want towear our black and yellow for appearance

9 because we'd become a target for people that would want to stab us.

10 a okay.

1 A So the "we will be incognito," that's me rolling overto the last sentence of

12 this, and Il tell you that when |get there oh, the last two sentences in this. “We'll go

13 incognito, and we'll spread across D.C. in smaller teams."

14 1 could say that like, anybody looking from the outside in, they would've -- we

15 didn't know that the events of January 6th, let's say ~ let's say, January 6th, the Capitol

16 wasn't breached that day. Anybody looking from the outside in, I could be like, "Oh,

17 there was 10,000 Proud Boys there," or whatever.

18 Mr. Hull. Why don'tyou just say it wasBS --

19 The Witness. And it was - that's where I'mgoingwith it.

0 “And who knows? Wemight dress in all black for the occasion." So the people,

21 foryou guys that don't know, antifa black-bloc tactics, theywear all lack, literally all

22 black, with no markings on it. And the reason they do that, you know, is so they won't

23 beidentified.

2 And the reason why we said that we were going to do its so antifathinks that

25 we're going to dress like them and they'd be afraid to come out. ~ So the less antifa -- the
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1 equations I remember this is exactly what | was talking to theguys about. | was like,
2 the equation is: less antifa, safer events.

3 And, "The night calls fora black-tie event," which is the same thing: We're going
4 to dress in all black as antifa. It was meputtingout this information toreallyget antifa

$ going, "Oh, my God, they're going to come out dressed like us. How are we going to

6 knowwhoeach otheris?" Sotheywon't so | could discourage them from coming out,
7 50, again,wewon'tgetstabbed.

8 Q So almost like, antifa misinformation, right? Is that kind of --

9 A That's correct.

10 Q Okay.

un EE ou cantakethis downJEN. Thank you.
12 The Witness. I'm sorry? Go ahead.

1 oI
1 Q On, no, Iwas just tellingBEN he coud take the exhibit down.
15 Going back to the fundraising, do you recall Mr. Roger Stone also posting a video

16 to raise money for protective gear prior to January 6th?

w A No
18 Q Okay. You don't recall him doing it from Mar-a-Lago in Florida, posting a

19 video to raise money?

0 A No
2a Q Okay. And so, because of that, I'm just going to assume you didn't

22 coordinate with Mr. Stone to do some fundraising for protective gear?

23 A No, definitely not.

24 Q And were you aware of anyone, any Proud Boys -- again, were you aware of

25 any Proud Boys coordinating with Mr. Stone to fundraise for protective gear?
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1 A No,not that know of.

2 a okay.
3 We're also aware that Proud Boys bought Baofeng radios. Do you remember the

4 purchasing of radios?

5 A remember - I mean, we've always used - we've always kind of, ike, used
6 radios. And think that radios were the idea in D.C., because when you put al these.

7 people when you put so many people in D.C. it overloads, like, thecellular system, and

5 you can't makeacall out from D.C. when one of these marches are around. You can't
9 cllanybody. There's no service. So radios

10 Mr. Hull, You can justsay that, that that's why.
n The Witness. ~ There's no reception, so you can't - ike, if | get lost, Il be able to
12 call somebody.

3 Mr. Hull, Andthere's more.
14 The Witness. Yeah.

15 Mr Hull, 1mean

16 oYI

7 Q Did you all use these radios at the November rally or the December rally?

1s A Some of the guys did, yes.

19 Q Okay. But it seems ike this was more of, like, an organized effort to buy
20 radiosforJanuary 6th. Oram I reading thatwrong?

2 A You're not reading it wrong, but | think that you're over-reading it a ite bit.
2 a okay.

2 A Itwas, we had there was two timesalready that we had huge problems
24 with, like, being able to call each other

2 Q Is that why you all got these type of radios that have long-range
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1 communication capability?

2 A No. They're just cheap radios.

3 a okay.

4 Did you all coordinate any frequencies with any other groups or anything like

5 that?

6 A love when people ask me this question.

7 Q Ihave to ask you, Mr. Tarrio.

8 A No. I'msaying! love when people askmethis question.

9 Mr. Hull, Be serious.

10 The Witness. And I'm dead-serious here.

1 We're so bad at organizing, and we're so - excuse my language -- stupid

12 sometimes that, like, we can't even coordinate to, like, put our radios in sync. So

13 guess, yeah, | guess that was the idea, butit just never actually occurred that way.

14 Mr. Hull, Oath Keepers are good at that, though, aren't they?

15 The Witness. ~ Yeah, they have, like ~ from what| heard, they have, like, ham

16 radio operators and whatever. | don't know the difference between, like, ham or --

7 Mr. Hull, It's ike the difference between Frank Burns and John Belushi, you

18 know,s0-

19 The Witness. | don't know.

0 oI

2 Q 1guess, | mean, we've heard - we've seen reporting, right, about and

22 Mr. Hull just mentioned, you al just mentioned the Oath Keepers, right? the Oath

23 Keepers bringing weapons to the D.C. area before January 6th.

2 Were you aware of any Proud Boys bringing weaponsfor the January 6th rally?

2 A No. lactually I'm notaware of it. And try to encourage the guys not
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1 tobringany weapons to events, realy because, like, local laws.
2 Q Okay. Soyouall were —- or at least you were aware of the local laws of D.C.

3 regardingweapons?
a A Well, all exceptone. All except--

5 Q You knew - Mr. Tarrio, you knew where | was going, so --

. Yeah, new where you were gong witht. 50, yesh | just dis know
7 D.C. I didn't know D.C. was that strict with magazines. They consider 30-round

8 ‘magazines to be high-capacity magazines. And that's the only law that | -- that | knew in

soc
10 Mr. Hull. | think you forgot about the 1776 shop.

u The Witness. You know. So
2 oI
13 Q Okay. And don't have to pull up -- I can pull up the indictment if you want

14 meto. Idontthinkitsnecessary. But, in the indictment, it discusses a Ministry of
15 Self-Defense. Do you recall this group?

1 A ves
v Q What was the MinistryofSelf-Defense?
18 A So December 12th, to me, was very hectic. We had a lot of newer guys

19 that got there. And basically what we're trying to do with it was trying to keep, like, the

2 circle small.
2 To travel to these events, ike, when you go again, when you go to, like, Austin
22 orNewYorkor D.C, its usualy the same guys, because, you know, we're either business
23 owners and we can travel. And usually it consisted of, like, the cooler, collected people

24 ‘within, like, the group of friends.

2» So what we didn't want to happens the same thing that happened on December
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1 th whine
2 Mr. Hull. Like, grown-up Proud Boys.

2 Thewimess, veoh,
4 ‘We didn't want people thatwere just going to run around everywhere and, like,

$ cause a scene. So -- and it's in the name, you know, "Self-Defense." That was a thing.

© Because just lt ewe ad ot of new guy that didnt understand who the rou
7 Boys were, you know? And | don't have --| don't have executive power, you know? |

8 can't kick people out.

5 o
10 Q Right.

u A 50 he these mew gave wanted to keepit 0, le, Hey, dot go out
12 looking for trouble. Just let's stay in one place."

13 And, actually, the Ministry of Self-Defense was created pre-January-6th so |

16 cout sow can goin smaller groups t, ik, these iger rales
15 Q guess, do you recall when theMinistryof Self-Defense was created,

16 approximately?

uv A Vico fora factitwas created before the anuary thwas announced.
18 Q Okay. So before the December 19th probably?

19 A It cameoutof --it came out of, like, myhighstress on December 12th.

» a can
2a | guess you said there was a bunch of new guys who may not have known what

2 the Proud Boys were shout, im ging to beak tha nto two questions. And Fi not
23 going to ask both things -- | don't want Mr. Hull to object to form.

24 So the first question I'm going to ask is, who were the guys you trusted to be in

25 this Ministry of Self-Defense?
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: A Guemeane secon.
2 Q Okay.

s Discussion the record]
a The Witness. Okay. So | do want to go back to the previous question, focus on

5 that a little bit more.

‘ Youthere? Youre with me?
7 ovIN

8 Q I'mwithyou. Yeah, sorry. I'mlookingdown. I'mjustwriting.

9 A So, like -- like, to go back on, like, the newer guys, newer guys, you know,

10 they're not as calm, cool, and collected as someof the guys that are used to, like -- that

Bn svehnermioraingtive
12 So, kind of, what | wanted to do is, | wanted to get the volume, the knob, and go

13 from -- because right there, those two events in November/December were huge. They

14 werewid There wassomany peopl there. And what waned to doi, I wanted to
15 get the volume and | wanted to bring it right back down to zero, right, and make less

16 noise and be able to -- just, the thing about the Proud Boys is that we can't forget to have

vung
18 You know, Ethan -- everytime that we go out, like, Ethan has, like, a CamelBak

1 with margana mixin, you know?
2 Mr. Hull. Be careful here.

2a The Witness. Andhe's just -- he's just, like -- he's abig teddy bear.

2 o I
23 Q  Yousaid "Ethan." You mean, like, Mr. Nordean, right, Ethan Nordean?

2 A ven
» a oy so-
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1 Mr. Hull, Nothing ever happens until he takes a Pabst Blue Ribbon
2 The Witness. Yeah.

5 Mi Hull ~~and then that starts things
. The Witness, Yeah.
$ Mr. Hull. in the world.

. The Witness. You know? And think that ~ | think that it was important to get,
7 like, a small group and be like, hey, we need to bring the volume down on things, we

8 need to relax, we need to show these new guys what this group really is about, we need

9 to show them, like, Gavin's podcast from back in 2016. And we created -- we created

10 this group in hopes that it would calm things down.

n oI:
12 Q Sos itfair to say, like, the temperature kind of went up after the December

13 12thstabbing? Which, you know, makes perfect sense.
1 A Yeah
15 Q Is that fair to characterize it that way?

16 A Yeah. Yeah, the temperature did go up, and|wanted to -- | wanted to

TT—
18 Q  Sowhowasin--

1 A twas never
2 Q  -thisgroup? Sorry.

2a A Aswe go throughyour timeline andweget closertoJanuary 6th, then|

22 guess we could hit that as we get here, you know, but the intentof the group was to bring

23 the volume down.

24 Q Sowho was in this group? Do yourecall who was in it?

2» Mr. til, some.
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1 The Witness. ~ Some members, including, ike you said, like, Ethan and Biggs.

2 Some! didn't know who they were. But it was people that usually, again, were people

3 that either Ethan Rufioor anybody else within their -like, trusted, you know, trusted to

4 do not be aggressive, not be aggro.

5 Mr. Hull. Nobody with an axe handlewas in the group.

7 Q Who had, if you remember because it sounds like you and Mr. Nordean

8 might've had permissions to add people to the group. Do you know who you would've

9 entrusted to have permissions

10 A No. No,itwasn'tjust, like

1 Q Couldn't get organized?

2 A Itwasn't just - yeah, it wasn't that organized. It wasn't that kind of party.

13 slike, "Hey, remember this guy? You know, he's always been - he's always been cool.

14 Youknow, he's never been aggro. We can bring him in."

15 Mr. Hull. Forgive me for saying this. We need a 15-minute break, okay? We

16 do.

FY EE Okey. That'sfair.

1 Mr. Hull. And —but, you know, we've all been in groups. ~ And the group with

19 the Proud Boys, alot of the guys don't getit. They really don't get what tis.

20 [a

2 Mr. Hull. They just don't. It's not just a matter of violence. They just ~ they

22 make you know, they think things that, you know - oh, they must be this and that, and

23 that's not what they are, you know. Anyway ~

2% I. c:fore we go on break

2 Mr. Hull, we're
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1 I. oonvai. Before we goon break, Mr. Hull was

2 Mr.Bertino in this group?
3 The Witness. That| remember, probably.

. EE
5 Let's go onbreak andcomebackat 2:50 p.m.

6 Mr. Hull. Wait. But before we go ~ wait a minute. Not on January 6th,

7 though, because he was stabbed.

5 The Witness. No. Yeah.

9 I. © but vas he in the MinistryofSelf-Defense group at all?

10 Uke

1 Mr. Hull, 1 doubt it. You could -

2 The Witness. You know what? Actually, you know what? I'm going to take

13 backmy answer on that, and I'm going to tel you | don't know --

1a EE Ov

15 The Witness. ~~ if he was

16 Mr. Hull. Hewas home.

FY The Witness. Yeah -

18 I co: ites o messaging group, though, right?

19 The Witness. ~ Awhat?

20 I tas, ik, a phone group, like, a group chat, right?

2 The Witness. Yeah, there was a group chat. ~ But groups - here's another thing.

22 Group chats with Proud Boys, like, everybody starts making, lie, a millonchats ll over

23 the place, and i's~

2 EE Ov.
2s Mr. Hull, When was MOSD started, about what date?
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1 The Witness. He asked me tha.

2 Mr. Hull. 1 know, but

3 The Witness. |said, it had to - | know for a fact it was before January 6th.

a Mr.Hull. After the —

5 The Witness. | mean, before the - yeah, before the - that we knew January 6th

6 wasgoing to be an event, before that time is when we decided to do this

7 Mr. Hull. But there wouldn't have been those initials without the stabbings,

8 comet?

9 The Witness. There wouldn't — it wouldn't be called — so Dan brings something

10 up. Itwouldn't be called "Ministry of Self-Defense” if, like, the guys didn't get stabbed

11 and we were worried about having more issues.

12 EE Gotit Allright

13 The Witness. Fifteen minutes.

14 IE cts take a break, and we'll come back at, like, alitle after 2:50

15 eastern time. We're off the record now.

16 [Recess.]

7 I 1 right. We'll go back on the record at 2:55 p.m. eastern time.

1 oN:

19 Q Sol had just asked about the group chat or if there was a group chatfor the

20 Ministry of Self-Defense. And I guess my next question was going to be, howdid you all

21 primarily communicate as a group then?

2 A Justin general, we use I've been using Telegram for, like, the past 4years.

23 a okay.

20 A [Inaudible] years, actually. And I've used it basically for everything. It's

25 justaneasierplatform.
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1 Q  Gotit. Did youall have any, lie, video calls or anything like that?

2 A We've had video calls before, yeah.

3 Q  Youdid? Okay. |guess, what was discussed on these video calls, if you

4 remember?

5 A I mean, | guess -- I'm trying to see if what, like, specific - is there a specific,

6 like

7 Q Yeah. | mean, was a plan then | mean, you just explained to me that on

8 December 12th, you know, individuals from yourorg had been stabbed, Ministry of

9 Self-Defense was created. Now you're talking about going to D.C. on January 6th. Sol

10 don'twant to assume, but was January 6th discussed in your Ministry of Self-Defense call

1 oralls?

2 A The eventand the event anditinerarywas discussed, yes.

13 Q Whatwas the itinerary?

14 A Atfirst - so the way that this worked is, President Trump didn't announce

15 that he was going to speak there until | think, a couple days before January 6th. So

16 there was a whole bunch of people with different stages. There was stages all over, and

17 people were all separate. "Oh, we're going to do this at 11 o'clock." And | thought it

18 was very disorganized, how everybody just wanted to do their own thing, insteadof just

19 having one stage.

0 So, at first, the plan was to, like, go from stage to stage. First, we were going to

21 meetatthe Washington Monument; then we were going to go from stage to stage. And

22 thena couple days like said, a couple days before, then President Trump said, we're

23 goingtogospeak.

2 And that caused, like, pandemonium between the people that paid so much

25 money for stages, to pull permits and stuff like that. And there wasn't a unifying thing
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1 between them, because they already had money ~ they were already committed to

2 having stages.

3 Sol said, "You know what? Screw this, guys. Let's just go watch President

4 Trump speak” So there was communications of, when those changes occurred, what

Ss was going to happen.

6 But one thing that will always remain constant was that we were going to meet at

7 the Washington Monument in the morning. ~ And then, after we decided after

8 President Trump said tht he was going to speak and | said, forget it, lets just do this,

9 really the plan was: stay at the Washington Monument the whole day, take some

10 pictures, things like that.

n And, later on, what we wanted to do, because of the lockdowns in D.C. ~ we

12 usually goto Harry'sbar

3 Q  Unhuh

1a A but, you know, it's a very small place, and the restrictions were, lie — they

15 were ridiculous. They were, like, 10 people or something ike that that can go into

16 Hamysatonce. Andlhad mentioned, "Let's goto Virginia. Let's cross the bridge.

17 Let's gotoVirginia. We can go toa bar over there right after the President speaks.”

1 1 didn't one thing| didn't want to do's, didn't - we did, like, night marches in

19 November and December. And something | forgot to mention inthis whole thing, | got

20 stabbed too. got stabbed on election night, along with three other people, one of

21 them including Bevelyn Beatty.

2 And, you know,|just - between that day and December 12th, had, lke, sort of,

23 like, PTSD. And I wanted to get out of the city and go into Virginia or Maryland at night,

24 later on, in the late aftemoon, early evening, to just get out of the city. | didn't want,

25 like, us, like, marching around D.C. and, like, risk getting screwed up.
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1 Q Did the rest of the Ministryof Self-Defense agree with that plan, like, to get

2 outofthe city before nightfall?

3 A Yeah, for the most part we did.

4 1 usually don't ~ usually, like, putan itinerary down, like, the day before, but

5 unfortunately | wasn't available to put down that itinerary.

6 But | know that -- | remember calling Rufio - Ethan -- | remember calling Ethan

7 probably early on January 6th in the morning and telling him, "Hey, when you guys finish,

8 like, instead of partying somewhere else, can you guys come to, like, Baltimore, and we

9 canparty here”

10 And that was alittle curveball that | threw them at the end, because | wanted to

11 hangwith my brothers, you know? Like, the only way | could hang with them, because |

12 couldn't be in D.C, was for them to come to Baltimore.

13 Q  Solwantto go backtowhen you said, like, the different events and permits

14 andstuff. What events who were you trackingor organizing these different events on

15 January 6th?

16 A Iknow I know Ali had a stage. | had heard about that. Bianca had a

17 stagetoo. And there wasa whole bunchofother ones, lie, the Women for America

18 First or something lie that, or Women for Trump or something like that, had an event

19 too

0 Q Uh-huh,

2 A Sothat was basically the ones that| know about. | don't know f there

22 was andl wouldn't be surprised if there was a lot more.

23 Q No. No. That's helpful.

2 And which ~ | know you said, like, there was a bunch of events. Did the Proud

25 Boys have an event that they were planning to attend over one of the others? Or was it
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1 just

2 A I mean, theonly one -- the only one that -- at onepoint, there was

3 two-- actualy, thre was two events that we were planning on going to, possibly,
4 Because | know that it was an "if" if we were going to go to Bianca's stage so | could speak

$ foralittle bit.

. a Unhin
7 A And then the second thing is -- and this is before my arrest -- we were

8 planning on -- one of the members of the Proud Boys is the lead singerfor the Misfits, or

9 was the leadsinger for the Misfits. So he was going to do, like, a little private - like, he

10 gets on the acoustic guitar and he sings. And that wassomething that was in the plans

1 ferustodo.
12 I don't know what the -- | don't know what the guys did with that plan.

13 Obviously that plan went to crap because of the events that happened at the Capitol that

10 dav. But know thatthatwas thatwas in our plans.
15 Mr. Hull. MichaleGraves.

1 To WWingm, Yosh, Michal raves was Hi mame isis rare.
uv o
18 Q  Solguess--and I'm just going to --thisis justa followup to whatyou just

19 said. Youdidn'tcoordinate with the Women for America First folkstotalk about coming

20 on January6thoranything?

2 A Notthat coud remember.
» Q Ov. Didyouspeak--
23 A Isit possible —

24 Q with Mr. Alexander--huh?

25 A Sohere's the thing. Is it possible that, like, one of them called me and
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1 asked me tospeakat it? Yes. And | remember somebody doing so, but | don't

2 remember -- it was a woman. But | don't remember if it was -- what stage that was.

5 Q Could t possibly have been or the January 5th event at Freedom Plaza?
4 A Iwas confused -- specifically with that one, | was confused whether that

$ person -- and | don't remember her name -- whether it was -- was she wanted me to

6 speakonJanuarySthor January 6th. Thatwasa confusion beforehand.
7 Q Okay. Doyou recall --

8 Mr. Hull. can't tell you the name. |don't know.

9 The Witness. Huh?

0 orI
u Q Doyourecall geting a VIPpassfor theevents on January 6th?
12 A Iremembersomebodysaying that they -- somebodysayingthat they had VIP

13 passes to the Trumpevent, like, to see Trump speak. | rememberthat. But |

10 rememberdeclining t because | didn't want 1 VIP; needed, you know, 40.
15 Q Okay. So you didn't want to go without the rest of the Proud Boys that you

16 were going there with?

A Yeah. I mean, itwould look kindofshit for me, ke, to ust leave theguys
18 there to go watch the President speak. I've seen the President speak a million times,

19 and its like, after, ike, going to an event where you have to wait hours outside, then
20 wait hours for set-up, hours of other people speaking, to listen o him speak, you kind
2a of get bored of it.

2 a men gh
23 You said "someone." Do you recall specifically who coordinated that VIP pass for

you
2 A No
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1 Q  WasitGracia?

2 A Heres the thing no, it wasn't Gracia.

3 a okay.

4 A Itmight've been the same person that - again, don't quote me on this.

5 a okay.

6 A It might be the same person that held the event on February Sth.

7 Q  Sowasit Ms. Cindy Chafian?

8 A Onething -Cindy, | rememberthename.

9 But | remember there being, like, this Spanish novela issue where there was two

10 women and one owned the group and one had the permit, and they got ina ight, they

11 gotinan argument, and then she didn't let go of the permit and she held herown event,

12 while the other person I don't know if this is something that you know about, but I'm

13 justteling you, like, | remember that debacle.

14 Q Okay. Butwasitone of those women that reached out to you about the

15 VIP and speaking?

16 A ltcouldbe. It could be,

7 Q Okay. Butyou don't recallf it was Ms. Chafian versus Ms. Kremer?

18 A don't here's something. | don't want you to think, like, I'm just not

19 saying names.

0 Q Oh, I know you're not.

2 A Ihave so many people, so many people thatjust reach out. And I've had

22 problems before where people, like, name-drop me, right? And they're like, oh, Enrique

23 told me that he's going to go speak on the stage, like, beforehand, and I'm like, don't

24 even know who that is.

2 Q Okay. And thinkyou can appreciate me just having to ask the question.
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1 A Yeah

2 Q And! understand that you're providing the answer. So

3 A Yeah.

4 Q you don't recall if it was a Ms. Chafianor a Ms. Kremer that called you

5 aboutthe VIP pass?

6 A No. Iremember the name that you gave before, Cindy.

7 Q Cindy. Okay. Okay. Anditwasthe same person that asked you to

8 speak that might've coordinated the VIP pass?

9 A Ithinkso.

10 a okay.

1 A And! do want to go back on this Kelly Meggs thing

2 a okay.

13 A because | thought about that while | was downstairs.

14 Soa 3-minute - | saw it said, like,3 minutes and 26 seconds. | could guarantee

15 you that somebodythatjust called me that | just met let's say, | didn't meet them on

16 December 12th. Like, ina 3-minute conversation, I'm not going to talk to them about,

17 "Oh, yeah, we're going to work together, brother," or whatever. ~ You know, Il usually,

18 like, vet somebody and be like, you know, "Hey, what'syour group? What are you

19 guying planning on doing?" Blah, blah, blah. Just something like that.

0 In a 3-minute conversation, | guarantee you mostofthat was, like, just probably

21 him going, "Hey, | got your number through this person," or whatever. Or it could

22 be look, listen. It could be, "Oh, you gave me your numberatthe D.C. rally on

23 December 12th Itcould be. don't know.

2 But one thing | do know, that| never want to coordinate with another group.

25 That'sagiven. Like, it's always it always becomes a pain in the butt.
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1 Q 1 guess, rather than using the term "coordinate," would you have wanted to

2 be aware of, for example, the Oath Keepers being there on January 6th?

3 A would tell you~ wouldtellyou no, because | know that they'd come
s a olay
$ A It'slike, for sure they're coming. It's not a, oh, are you guys coming if

6 something it's like, okay, know the Oath Keepers are gonna be there
7 Q  Butyou said earlier you didn't really recall the conversation with Mr. Meggs.

8 So is what you're saying, you're just kind of saying, this is what would've happened within

9 that 3 minutes? Or do you actually remember the call?

10 A Yeah, I'm just saying what would've - like, there's absolutely no chance that

11 told him anything long the fines of Hey, brother, we're going to work together nthe
12 3-minute call. Just, | know it's not.

13 Q  Gotit.

wo EEEee
15 The Witness. Within this conversation that we're having, sometimes -- like, | talk

16 alot, you know? And Dan's been like, "Hey, you know, let him ask the question.” |talk

17 alot. Soa 3-minute conversation with me is basically, "Who are you? How are you

18 doing?"

19 wie. toll,[J anc eet name-dropped a fot, so we understand this
» Olay. No. Justanswerthe
2 The Witness. Yeah, So.
2 Mr.Hull, Good. Yougot anythingtherthings you want to add to past
2 questions?
24 The Witness. Yeah, I'm not going to add anything else.

2» Goahead.
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1 Mr. Hull. Allright. Go ahead, si.

: EE
3 I 1a just going to check in on Mr. Hull and seeif you were okay.

4 Itlooked like you were slouching over for a moment and your head was nodding, so just

5 wanted to make sure you were all ight

6 Mr. Hull. I'm fine. | havea cold. AndI've been ina bad moodfor about a

7 year. But thankyouforasking. I'm okay.

8 EEE. ois). Good. Allright. Thanks.

9 Mr. Hull, No, no, | appreciate it.

10 EE Convepullup exhibit 377

1 And just, like, | know you al see the timeline, so we're getting closer and closer to

12 January 6th,so thankyou for bearing with me.

13 can you pull up exhibit 37,[I

1a Mr. Hull, Come on, guys.

15 o[I

16 Q Okay. So, justtogive you background, this is a New York Times article that

17 reported that a member ofthe Proud Boys was in communication with a member of the

18 Trump White House in the days before January 6th.

19 A Yes

20 Q And just wanted to ask, were you in contact with anyone from the Trump

21 campaign or the Trump White House in the days prior to January 6th?

2 Mr. Hull, Can we look at this justfor a second and read it?

23 I sue. sure. Take your time, andjust let[ll<vow when

24 toscroll down.

2s The Witness. ~ You're going to have to get closer to it.
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1 MrHull, Im Fm

2 The Witness. Or, you can see?

3 Mr. Hull. 1 can see--yeah, | don't want to nodoffwhile I'm doing it. Read i.

4 Comeon. Lersgo

5 So-- oh, i's Alan Feuer.

5 The Witness. Yeah.

7 Mr. Hull, Have you ever seen this before?

8 The Witness. I've read that. | already know what it's stating.

5 Mr. Hull, Okay. "I'm done. Proceed, si."

10 The Witness. Okay. Ask the question again.

n oI
2 Q Alli asked is, were you in contact with anyone from the Trump campaign or

13 the Trump White House in the days prior to January 6th?

14 A Absolutely not.

15 Q Are you familiar with any Proud Boys making this communication to the

16 White House?

7 A No. Andlguarantee you that whoever he's -- whoever Alan sourced that

18 fromisjust somebody that just told him that.

19 a okay.
20 A Because | guarantee you none of my guys have contacts in the White House.

2 Mr. Hull. He's a good writer, though.

2 I

2 thank youJJll vou can take that exhibit down.

2 Mr. Hull, 1 remember that. | don't remember the article, though.

2 o[:
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1 Q 50 now we're up to we touched on this earlier when | was discussing your

2 knowledge of D.C. law, and then we kindof joked about, you thought you knew them

3 pretty well.

4 So just walk us through what happened on January 4th, then.

5 A So, onJanuary ath, | arrived in D.C. Soon as | got out of the gate of my

6 airplane, | knew that | was being followed by - | knew it had to be Metropolitan Police:

7 Department.

8 S01 got my bags, | got an Uber, and they pulled ~ like, | was charged with a

9 misdemeanor. There was awarrant out for my arrest for a misdemeanor. And they

10 pulled me over ike | was Noriega. They stopped - it was traffic hour, and they stopped

11 traffic. They pointed their guns at the car. They got me out of the car.

2 And then, after that,they did find two, what D.C. considers to be high-capacity

13 magazines. Florida, those are standard-capacity magazines. And, asa matter of fact,

14 Florida, there's no such thing as high-capacity magazines. You can buy a drumfor your

15 AR

16 But the reason why | had those is because | have a fber-lasermachineat my office

17 where can customize, you know, all sortsof things, from rings to mugs to magazines.

18 And I was bringing those two AR magazines for a customer that | had never met that lived

19 inMaryland. Because tried to ship them to him once, and then | guess he put the

20 address wrong, and then they returned them.

2 And, you know, | don't know D.C. ~ I don't know the laws in D.C. about magazines,

22 solhadtheminmybag. And they arrested me, and | foundout that it was a it's a

23 felonyinthe District

2 Q So you weren't allowed toenter the District; you were stopped before you

25 could even getin?
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1 A No, gotin, because they
2 Q Got.
3 A 1guess they had to wait till was
4 Q Yep. Beingit's the District? Gotcha.

$ A Yeah. Because in Virginia --

6 Q Where didyou flyinta? Did you fy into Reagan National Airport?
7 A Yeah.

8 Q Okay. And you caught an Uber, I'm assuming,or ataxi of some sort?

5 A lcaughtan Uber.
10 Q Andthen,as you were getting into the District,as soon as you crossed the

11 lines when you got pulledoverfor a misdemeanor? Is that your | just want to make
12 sure | understand--

3 A ves
1 Q what you sad.
15 Mr. Hull. No, you're not.

1 orI
w Q Okay. And then you stayed in jail overnight, between January 4th --
18 A Overnight.

19 Q -and5th?

20 A Overnight. And then the judge -- the judge saved my life.

2a Mr. Hull. Let him ask you the question.

2 The Witness. Yeah. The judge
» o
24 Q Well, my next question is goingto be, howdid the judgesave your life?

2 A So the judge - there's multiple parts to ths answer, but the judge decided
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1 that there's "Black Lives Matter" banners all over the city, and she kept me out of the

2 District because of that.

3 And think - i's not that she saved my life much. | think that if | would've not

4 beenarrested, hadI not been arrested that day and | was present on January 6th,|

5 honestly believe that none of the Proud Boys would be arrested, because | wouldn't have

6 let them step foot close to the Capitol.

7 a okay.

5 Were you aware at all at this time, | guess, when you flew into D.C.,

9 that because you mentioned "march earlier. Whatwere the Proud Boys supposed to

10 be marching to from the Washington Monument?

1 A Sowe weren't gonna - we weren't gonna march, per se, but theonly the

12 only thing that we kind of thought thatwe were going to do — because | wanted to stay at

13 the Washington Monument. | didn't want to move from the Washington Monument,

14 originally. But the only place that we were going to walk to is to wherever Bianca's

15 stage was, if | was going to speak at the stage.

16 a okay.

FY A Atthattime, | didn't know if | was going to ornot.

18 Q And Ms. Gracia's stage, that was on the Capitol Grounds, right?

19 A Ihave no idea where it was,

1) a okay.

2 A Lateron, I - because somebody questioned me about it. They're lie, you

22 know his stage was on the Capitol Grounds? And then I said, yeah.

2 Q Who questioned you about it?

2 A Areporter.

2 Q  Areporter? Okay.



2 judge ordered you out of the District as soon as you got outofjail on the Sth. Is that

< Q Where were you going to stay before you were ordered out of the District

7 A | was goingto stay--|was going tostayat the Phoenix Park Hotel.

8 Q Okay. And so that's when, we talked about earlier, Ms. Harris picked you

9 up from the jail on January 5th?

10 A Ms. Harris wasn't the person who picked me up. Ms. Harris was there.

11 The person whose car | rode in was actually -- what's the guy's name, the other — the U.K.

12 reporter?

13 Mr. Hull. Quested, Nick Quested.

15 something from D.C.

18 the meeting in the garage --

19 A 1-

2a A First,so|got outofjail. | jumped in the truck with Nick. Then | went

23 with Bianca in the garage. We talked about that. And then, from the garage, we got
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1 A Ithink booked it righton thewayoverthere.

2 Q Did you bookityourself,ordid you have someone bookitforyou?

3 A got thinkI had my | think | had my mom book it. Im not 100 percent

4 sureonthat,but -

s a okay.

6 A Ithinkit wasthat my mom booked it.

7 Q And how were you familia with this hotel? ~ Or were you not familiar with

sw

9 A lwasnt. Its just like, hotels.com. Like, cheap hotel? Cool.

10 a Gotit

n Was there anything else that you did, other than, like, you left, you went to the

12 Hotel Phoenix, picked up your stuff, met briefly it sounds like in the garage, and then you

13 drove to Baltimore. Anythingelse that you all did? Stops you made along the way?

1a A 1had to pick up -Ihad to pick up my property from the D.C.

15 a sue

16 A from the Metropolitan Police station.

7 Q And was there any other stops you made?

1 A Not that could recall

19 a okay.

1) A Stoppedforchips and gas and shit. Sorry.

2 Q Understood. Understood.

2 So now we get to the morning ofthe 6th. And | wantto goback to a VIP

23 question had for you. Where - at least we understand that Mr. Bertino was listed as

24 your plus-one forthe VIP

2 A Uhhh
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1 Q Do you know how that could've came about? Did you maybe put his name

2 down?

3 A SoBertino had just gotten stabbed, and|think that Bianca wanted him to

4 speakon stage too.

s a okay.

s A And think that, when they called for the VIP thing, it was - you could bring

7 one other person, and | just said Bertino's name. And | think that that's how that came

8 about,

° a okay.

10 So, then, moving to the morning of January 6th, just walkus through your

11 morning. What did you do in the morning of January 6th?

2 A Iwoke up late. remember, | have this little one-wheel electric

13 skateboard -

1 Q Uhhh

15 A and] didn't have a phone, and | remember having to go to AT&T. | did

16 have my ID, and | went to AT&T, and | went and | financed I purchased a new phone.

17 And that wasprobably around, like, 1 o'clock, around there, give or take.

1 Q Soyouwoke up ate. What time, if you lie, approximatelywhat time did

19 youwske up?
1) A Approximately maybe around, like, 11 o'clock.

2 Q Okay. And whattime were the Proud Boys supposed to assemble at the

22 Washington Monument?

2 A They were supposed to assemble at 10. But now that you mention it, |

24 probably woke up aroundthat time. ~ Because | remember having a conversation with

25 somebody thatthey were on the way and | think it was Ethan, if I'm not mistaken. |
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1 remember having a conversation with Ethan before he got there, like, he was on his way

2 over there or something.

3 Q What was Ethan's mood when you talked to him that morning?

a A Oh, he was pretty happy, you know. And he was —another thing, like,

5 remember, like, everybody - I got out of jail and everybody asked me, "Oh, how are you,"

6 orsomethinglikethat. Soa lot of the conversations really had, "Oh, it sucks that you're

7 not going to be out here," you know, things like that.

5 a okay.

9 Who was with you in Baltimore on the morning of January 6th?

10 A After the documentary crew left, | was by myself.

1 Q What time did the documentary crew leave?

2 A Theyleft early. They probably left around, ike I don't remember, but

13 guaranteeyouthey probably left around, like, 5 or 6.

1a Q Did you tell the documentarycrewwhere the Proud Boys were going to

15 assemble that morning, on January 6th?

16 A Idon't rememberf|did ordidn't.

7 Q Was Ms. Harris part of that documentary crew that left in the morning of

18 January 6th?

19 A Yes

1) Q 1guess, if you know, my question is, how did Ms. Harris and some of the,

21 other documentary crew know that the Proud Boys were going to be at the Washington

22 Monument that morning?

2 A Because the Washington Monument was always, like, the place where we

24 were goingto meet. That was always, like, the ~ that was pretty constant from day one,

25 that we were going to meet at the Washington Monument.
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1 The reasonwhywe picked the Washington Monument is because t was in the

2 middle of where all the crowds were, and we didnt want to be at the edge of the

3 protests, because that's where counter-protestors would be.

a And since there was only about, like, 40 of them that were there, give or

5 take you know, when you have numbers and you have, like, 1,200 people, you could be

6 atthe edge of the protest and have no problems. But, you know, between me getting

7 stabbed, them getting stabbed on December 12th, us not having a big amount of people

8 there, it just wouldn't be a smart idea to be where the counter-protestors were.

° a okay.

10 Were you - and I want to ask this in two parts because I'm being conscious of

11 form here again. Somy first part is, did you talk to Ibelieve you said Nick, the

12 documentary crew. Were you talking to that individual throughout the day on January

13 6th?

1a A Not that could not that I remember. | don't think | had - the thing is,

15 don't think too many people had reception.

16 Q That makes sense. But I'm going toaskthe question

FY A Could itbe that I talked to them once? Probably. | remember trying to

18 call I remember trying to call Amy, and she didn't pick up. ~ And somebody had

19 found like, | guess she dropped her phone, and somebody found her phone. But then
20 eventuallyshe found it again. So

2 Q 50 you had tried to call Ms. Harris, though, on January 6th and you weren't

22 ableto connect with her?

2 A Huh? Imsorry?

2 Q You weren't able to connect with her, but you tried to call herduring the day

25 onlanuary~
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1 A ltried. lattempted.

2 Q 1 guess, what were you callingher about, if you remember?

3 A Ithinkit's because | couldn't get in contact with anybody. And to go 1

4 guess I'd--we have to go back on the timeline of what | was doing that morning

5 Q Yes please.

6 A for where we are now.

7 Q Yep. Please.

8 A Solgotanew phone ~ Ifinally got a new phone. Andthat's when Iwas -- |

9 remember getting back to the room and nobody picking up my phone calls, and | found

10 thatreally weird. And, you know, | had no news apps or anything like that. And |

11 remembergetting in bed and watching the news, turning on the news and just watching.

2 Atfist, the news stories because the news was really slow to start saying what

13 was happening. And | remember the frst story | heard, was, oh, protesters - Trump

14 protesters are in the Capitol. And | remember going, "Hell, yeah!" Because |

15 thought I didn't think that they broke in. | thought what had happened was, like,

16 somebody took a Capitol tour and was doing, like, a sit-in. ~ That's what | thought was

17 occurring.

18 Andas the afternoon progressed, we started seeing more and more images from

19 inside the Capitol, | wasgetting more and more information, andthat's when |started,

20 like, calling everybody, asking to see if everybody's okay. And

2 Q  Sothefirst time you became aware that the Capitol was being breached is

22 when people were already inside?

23 A Yes

2 Q You weren't tracking on the news, you know, people breaking through the

25 first gatesoranything like that?
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1 A No. No, because the first when | got back, that's the only method of

2 newsthatlhave. You know, | don't have a Twitter account or anything like that. And |

3 didn't when|first got the phone, the phone part worked but the data part didn't. So |

4 didn't really have data. Solcouldn't like, look up news stories or anything. Shortly

5 before | got tothe hotel, though, it started working. But | didn't - | didn't know about

6 theCapitol breach until|turned ontheTV.

7 a Gotit.

8 And you mentioned that you spoke to Mr. Nordean the morning of January 6th.

9 Did you speak with any other Proud Boys that morning or early afternoon?

10 AI probably spoke to Biggs in the morning.

u Q And, again, what was that about, if you recall?

2 A Itwas probably - it wasprobablythe same conversation, like, "Be safe.

13 Haveagoodday. Fuck, Iwishlwas there." Sorry keep cussing.

1 Q Itsallright. We'realladults.

15 A You know, "Wish | was there." Those were the conversations | had.

16 Q There was no discussion, though, about going down to the Capitol or

17 anything with Mr.

18 A No.

19 Q  -Nordean?

20 A No. No. Asamatteroffact, the Capitol wasn't mentioned in anyofour

21 chats until, like, about 2:30, and it was, like, a news story that somebody had posted.

2 Q  soyoure-

23 A Because

2 Q  I'msorry. Keep going.

2 A Sonobodywasable to communicate, like, with peopleatthe Capitol, and
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1 those people couldn't communicate with us. So | think the only thing was, like,

2 somebody that wasn't there had posted, like, a story about the Capitol being - and that's

3 the first time within our communications that, like, we're talking about the Capitol.

4 Q 1 guess myquestion is, the event with Ms. Gracia was supposed to happen

5 onthe Capitol Grounds, correct? Is that

6 A Yep.

7 Q 50 why would the Proud Boys go down to the Capitol? ~ Like, what was your

8 understandingof why they would go down to the Capitol?

9 A omy understanding of that is, every time we go to D.C. a lot. We have

10 twoannual events; one'sinVegas and one's in D.C. on Fourth of uly. And, like,

11 something that we love doing is taking pictures or having great pictures taken of us.

2 So I'm guessing that one of the reasons why they definitely didn't go to the

13 Capitol to go to Bianca's thing, because they didn't have contact with Bianca. I'm the

14 one that had contact with Bianca. So I'm guessing that they went to the Capitol just to

15 take pictures. That's what | assumed.

16 a okay.

7 A There'sa video of Ethan, like, walking on the National Mall and going, "Hey,

18 guys, we're gonna go over here foralittle bit, and then we're gonna come right back to

19 the Washington Monument." And they were walking on the way to the Capitol.

0 Mr. Hull, He asked a question and --

2 The Witness. I'm sorry. Go ahead.

2 o
23 Q No. No. Thankyou. That'shelpful context

2 Before | move on, | do - did you see Ms. Harris? | know you tried to call her, she

25 didn't pickup. Did youtalk to her atal afterwards on January 6th?
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1 A Yeah. Both Nickand Amy came back, and they did, like, a stock interview

2 of, like, what I felt, what | wasfeeling at the time.

3 Q Whatdid they tell you about, like, what had happened that day? What'd

4 they tellyou or describefor you when they got back?

5 A I mean, they - you know, they were describing | mean, aI could see is

6 what was happening on TV, you know, and what | saw on Twitter. ~ Becauseatthat time |

7 already had Twitter. | was able to, like, atleast view it without signing in. ~ You know,

8 andthey were ~ they were shocked, you know? They were completely and utterly

9 shocked at what happened.

10 Q And what was your response to what was happening?

n A lwastoo. Solnever thought ~ I never thought that that was possible. |

12 never thought that

13 Mr. Hull. You could be shocked ata

1a The Witness. Yeah.

15 1 mean, you know, I'm not going to tll you that | didn't - and I've said this before.

16 I'm not going to tel you that | don't feel some type of way about the government, right?

17. 1 have my views that think that the government, the United States Government, is abit

18 oppressive. But that doesn't mean that those images didn't shock me. You know,

19 didn't thinkitwas real.

1) And one of the things that | said | said this on live TV, because | did an interview

21 with Univisionlater on that ight. ~ You know, how did the Blue Lives Matter crew, you

22 know, Trump supporters with the thin blue line, turn into, "Hey, we're going to beat up

23 cops"? I don't know how that happens. You know, that was shocking to me.
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1 [3:30 p.m.)

2 cociti 36
3 Sol hear what you're just saying. | just want to help us square this now. ~ And
4 let's pull up exhibit 36

s oI
6 Q  Itlooks ike ~ and this is the dayafter, on January 7th. It looks like you're
7 celebrating it on January 6th. So help us understand your previous answer with this
8 parler post from January 7th.
5 A I'm going to I'm going to Im going to answer thisquestion just on how |
0 feel
un a olay.
2 AI could be shocked about the events of January 6th and not agree with the
13 violence that happened that day, because | don't | can't tell you that | condone the
14 violence that happened that day.
15 But my feelings, my personal feelings, is Congress sits there and they come into
16 work every day and they check a box and they play politics. And sometimes those boxes
17 that they check have ramifications where they send the miliary — this goesbackto, like,
18 my argument with the Bush thing. Like, thousands of servicemembers died because
19 Congress decided to declare war on a country that we shouldn't be there.
0 So can't tel you — | don't agree with what happened, and I wish they did't feel
21 thisway. Butl'mnot-rmalso- I'm not binary. |can'ttellyouthat | am sympathetic
22 tothese people that have made friends of mine die overseas for war, for profits in il
23 companies and corporations. just - fm not. I'm sorry. Like, I--
2 Mr. Hull You answered the question.
2s Can someone tell me - I've seen the picture before. | know what tis. When
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1 was it actually taken, and when was it actually posted? | assume that --

2 I hsos postedby Mr. Tarrio on January7th.
5 Mr. Hull, No, on the 7th? Okay. And it was taken on the th around 2 o'clock
4 in the afternoon, something like that?

$ The Witness. This is a picture that was probably, like, on the news or something.

6 ket
7 eh
8 Mr. Hull. Okay.

9 The Witness. Yeah. Sol just don't -- | don't want to mix two things. Because

10 my position's always been the same. If you assaulted a police officer, you should be

0 amested, ight? Ifyou trespass you should be arrested. you broke something or
12 stole something, you should be arrested.

13 I don't think that January 6th should've happened. | wish | can take -- | wish | can

14 getinatime machine and stand in frant of the police line and speak to those peaple in
15 front of that line and say, "Don't doit." | wish | can do that. | can't.

16 Mr. Hull. Don't take the Proud Boys down to the Hill.

v The Witness. But wil ell you with almost 100 percent certainty that i
18 would've been on the ground on January 6th there would be absolutely zero Proud Boys

1 thatgotarrested.
20 oI

2a Q Why do you believe that?

2 A Because of the things that I've done in the past when we go to these events

23 and these rallies.

2 On December 12th, | coordinated with Metropolitan Police Department to keep
25 my guys away -- on these marches, to keep them away from counter-protesters
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1 completely. |walked Metropolitan Police Department | would say, "Hey, | want to

2 march tothe monument," and they'd tell me, "Hey, there's counter-protesters between

3 where you are and the monument is." And I'd be like, "Okay, I'm not going to march

4 overthere. We'll marchin the opposite direction.” And they've called me and they've

5 told me, "Hey, going towards your direction, there's a big group of counter-protesters,”

6 andldleave that.

7 When we'd see a police ine -- when we'd see a police line and we're marching 1

8 don'tlike being face-to-face with police officers. Ihateit. Ihateit. Ihateit because

9 itbringsa level of anxiety in both parties that| don't like. It makes for horrible pictures.

10 You know, people confronting police officers like that makes for horrible pictures.

u And I'l give you the two examples of the two times that | went to Portland.

2 In case you don't know, downtown Portland, there's this park called Chapman

13 Park, and members of antifa in that local sector claimed that to be their park. That's

14 their turf or whatever.

15 50 we want to exercise our First Amendment rights in downtown Portland. So |

16 already know this, coming, before | do anything. So announced a big event for

17 downtown Portland. Il coordinate with local Portland Police Bureau, | coordinate with

18 the FBI, and tell them, "Hey, we're coming into town. ~ This is our plans. This iswhat

19 we'regoingtodo." And then, last minute, you know, if | were to bring a bunch of

20 Trump supporters and put them right next to antifa, it's like we're looking for trouble,

2a right?

2 a Right

23 A But2 days before that event, | changed where the locationofthe event is,

24 and i'm across town in a park, and we're throwing a barbecue - we're throwing a

25 barbecue. We've gota stage going. We've got beer, free beer, for everybody. And
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1 we've done that ~ I've done that three times.
2 I never want to get - up until December 12th prided myself in saying, every
3 event that lve been to or I've put together, I've brought my guys home, none of them
4 injured, none of them arrested. And couldn't say that on December 12th, because four
5S guys got stabbed, three of them in the ICU. And that's when, like, I realized something
6 andiwanted to change the way wedid things
7 And on January 6th, again, Id tell you, | wish | was there. | wish | was there.
8 Because at least, at the very least, | would've stopped my best friends from going in
5 Mi Hull, Let him ask -
10 The Witness, Because there was
un Mr. Hull Let him ask a question now.
2 The Witness, Okay. Go ahead. Sorry.
3 EE ccothis exnibit down,IE

14 ovI

15 Q 1 guess the question i, why didn't you tel folks not to goto D.C. on
16 January 6th at al, if you were feeling this way before?
w A Well, no. felt that way I wouldve felt that wayif | was on the grounds in
18 DC.onthe 6th. Istll think that people should've came to Washington, D.C, on the 6th
19 topromote their values, what they believe in, even though | like, if disagree with them
20 about the election being stolen, I til want to have an ear to them.
un a Rent
2 A Istillthink that they should've gone to D.C. But | think tha, lie, who
23 benefits from going inthe Capitol? What did it accomplish, you know?
2 Q Yeah. Yeah, know,
2s A Itdidn't stop the certification of the election. It delayed it by a couple
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1 hours, with violence, right? So whatever happens still happens. So, like, who

2 benefited from it? Nobody did. Nobody benefited from that. | wish it never

3 happened
. Q Was tour understanding that maybe the Proud Boys you might've alked
$ to, or others, that they marched to the Capitol and then breached it to stop the

6 contfestonof the vote?
7 A Idon't believe that. |think thatthey -- my honest opinionhereisthat they

8 got caught up in the moment, you know? They got caught up in the moment. A big.

9 group of people running in one way -- and I'm not a scientist on crowds, you know? I'm

10 not a researcher of crowds. But, you know, a lot of people going in, you know, you're

1 the, "Okey well could go noo.”
» a cai
13 So can we --

" A cartelyouwhat wa going through thei heads but wish was there. |
15 really -- | really do.

16 Mr. Hull. Let him ask a question.

uv oI
18 Q  1guess, with the wholegetting-caught-up-in-the-moment thing -- can you

1 pup eoniiessJE
2 So this is - it's all over, right? the picture of Mr. Biggs, and it's with

2a Mr. Ryan Samsel.

2 Old you know Mr. RyanSamsel?
» A te
2 Qo you know if was yourunderstandingthat Mr igshad known
5 Me Ryan Samet?
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1 A I'mpretty sure hedidn't.

2 Q  Didyoutalk to Mr. Biggs afterwards about this guy, Mr. Samsel?

3 A Ididn't geta chance to talk to him after. But the reason why I tell you why

4 think that Biggs didn't know Mr. Samsel is, when | go to events, have people, like, come

5 uptome and, like, take pictures with me, and they don't even know me. Andthey tell

6 me they'l ry to pitch me on something or a sales pitch.

7 1 just don't think - I can't speak for Biges, but 'm almost — knowing Biggs and the

8 implication that this picture, lie, you just showing me this picture, means, | know that

9 Biggs wouldn't be a person to be, like to be involved in that.

10 Q Okay. Are you aware or are you now aware that, minutes after this picture

11 was taken, Mr. Samsel was one of the fist folks to push through the Capitol gate on the

12 westplaza lawn?

3 A Alter doing my research, yes, | did knowthat.

1 Q What was your reaction to that, to knowing that fact?

15 A Icouldtell you, like, | know my friend Bigs, and1 know that that was

16 never I can't speak for him, obviously, but, you know, you're asking me to give an

17 opinion on somebody else, but | don't think that Biggs would tell him to do anything.

18 Q Gotcha.

19 Mr. Hull 1 think DOJ has made it pretty clear they feel the same way, or they.

20 wouldve mentioned it in connection with Biggs’ detention, and they have not

2 I Gott Ok

2 Scam we go through can you pull up esto 34, peaseJ
2 Mr. Hull, When did you find out about Samsel, o the - when did you find out

24 aboutthar?

2 The Witness. just saw it. Like, you know, I'm always - I found out about it,
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1 think because of you.

2 Mr. Hull, Because of - say that

a Q Do youknowthis individual?

s A The only reason that | know this individuali because somebody told me

6 whohewas and - he's Pepe, right?

7 Q Yep, yep. Mr. William Pepe.

8 A Yeah. The only reason --1 don't know him. don't think I've ever met

9 him before. But the only reason that | know his face is really because of that, because

10 people ~ ike, he came up, and his indictment and stuff like that, this is a picture. |

11 researched a whole bunch ofstuffon the Capitol, so

2 Q  Soundsgood. Thatmakes sense.

13 How about --[Jl can we pull up exhibit 297

1 Mr.Hull, 1 think | knowwhat this is goingtobe.

15 This guy screwed it up for a lot of people. ~ Allright. ~ Shut up.

16 The Witness. ~All ight. Now| know

7 Discussion off the record.]

18 I Didyouguess itright, Mr. Hull?

19 Mr. Hull, 1 did

20 The Witness. ~ After you said it.

2 I

2 Q Do you know this individual, Mr. Tarrio?

2 A Sol met him 1 met him in - on the November rally, | believe, and |

24 saw he tooka picture with me in the December rally. | didn't know who this individual

25 was. | remember people taking about the name "Pezzola.” And, you know, he broke a
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1 window, dude, and he

2 Q 1 guess, what was your initial reaction to hearing that, you know, a member

3 ofthe Proud Boys had broken a window to get into the Capitol?

4 A ltfucking hitme. Sorry. Sorry.

5 Q  No,it's fine.

6 A lthitme. Andfor--

7 Mr. Hull. 1 have an objection.

8 The Witness. Well, hold on.

9 Mr. Hull, 1 don't mean to interrupt, but can we establish he's a Proud Boy?

10 The Witness. ~ That's

1 I ici, ask you. Were you aware that Mr. Pezzola was a Proud

12 Boy

13 The Witness. ~ So -do you want me to answer that?

14 Mr. Hull, Yes.

15 The Witness. ~ Okay.

16 So,after that, | went on, like, me trying to - and it's really hard to connect with,

17 like, some of these chapters, because, again, anybody could pretty much create a

18 chapter. Wetryto mitigatethatasmuchas possible.

19 S01 tried to contact my entire -lie, everybody that| knew in New York. ~ They're

20 like: We have noideawho thisis. We have no idea who thisis. We have no idea

21 whothisis. And 'mlike, could he be - you know, the conspiracy theories. Could this

22 guybeFBI? Could he be an infiltrator?

23 And | didn't get an answer until about, like, Apri, right? And he's

24 like ~ somebody's like, oh, yeah, he's some dude that just came by in November to a bar

25 meet, and then at the end of December he went to another meet, and we didn't officially
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1 give himhis first degreeorwhatever.

2 And I'm like, then how the hell did that guy get to D.C.2 How did he catch wind

3 ofgoingtoD.C?

4 And he has | think it was December 12th, I shared a picture of him, not knowing

5 whohewas. Ijust thought it was a really cool picture. It was him, and it looked like

6 there was fire in the background. And | thought itwas a really cool picture, and | posted

7

8 Mr. Hull. This guy isyour fault.

9 The Witness. And -- yeah.

10 But | can't tell you there's a chapter that goes ahead and says, "Hey, yeah, this is

11 myguy Soit's hard for me to even tell you

2 Mr. Hull, Why don'tyou justsay that?

13 The Witness. ~~ he's a Proud Boy that people «| can't tell you he is or isn't a

14 Proud Boy, but he's a Proud Boy that people know. And, you know, he came ina car

15 with, | believe, from what| read, he came in a carwith Pepe from New York.

16 oI

7 Q Uh-huh. Anda Mr. Matthew Greene as well, right?

18 A Huh?

19 Q Anda Mr. Matthew Greene as well right?

0 A lguess. Idon'tknow. Iknow that there wasa third person in the car.

2 But it was stupid tobreak that window. And it's hard to - it's hard to ~ like, me,

22 asa person, like,if anybody can become a Proud Boy, like, anybody can do anything and

23 just put it under our name.

2 Now, I'm not going to say that there wasn't Proud Boys. I'm not going to be

25 stupid and say, hey, there's no Proud Boys that went into the Capitol. ~ I'm not going to
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1 saythat. Butwhen it comes to Pezzola, Pezzola just showed up to, like, the D.C. rallies,

2 wenttoa bar meet one time, and then showed up in D.C. and was oneof the people that

3 initially broke into the Capitol.

a Mr. Hull, Do you know that?

5 oI

6 Q So what I'm hearing, | guess, at this time, on January 6th, in your role

7 as we can debate whether it was the official or unofficial leader of the Proud Boys, you

8 did not agree with Mr. Pezzola’s actions on January 6th?

5 Alcan tell you I don't agreewiththose actions, yes.

10 Q Andyouweren't

n A Notjust-goahead.

2 Q No, keep going. Sorry.

3 A I5aid, and I'm not justtelling you this. I've told ~ you know, I've told the

14 world this.

15 Mr. Hull. I'msorry. You had asked a question JJ

1 oI
FY Q Yeah. You weren't aware before this that Mr. Pezzola was a second-degree

18 Proud Boy?

19 A No.

20 Q Okay. Would it surprise that you he was a second-degree Proud Boy in the

21 New York- is there a New York chapter, by the way?
2 A Oh, itdoesn't - it doesn't ~ it doesn't surprise me, like, if he'sa Proud Boy or

23 not, because | have no - ike, it's impossible for me to know every single Proud Boy. But

26 then, looking after that ike, you're not - ike| told you, I'm trying to lower the volume on

25 things. That's not lowering the volume.
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1 Q So, in your opinion, though, | guess from a Proud Boys organization, you

2 would consider this as an independent act, not something that, like, Proud Boys

5 condonedonJanuary6th?
. A would 1 would sayso, ves
5 Q Okay.

s Iccan take that extibit down,IN
7 ov.

8 Q Who was in chargeof the New York chapter of Proud Boys?

9 A There's, like, seven of them. There's seven or more of them, because now

10 there'sawhole bunch in NewYork City.

u Mr. tll, Theyreallover
12 The Witness. | only know them bytheir Telegram names.

5 oI
1 @ Cars you give us the anes you know by ther Telegram names?
15 A Punisher PB176 is one. | can't remember any of the other ones right now.

16 Q Okay.

v And did you talk to any of the New York Proud Boys prior to January 6th, that you
18 remember, that you recall?

1 A Thatl recall, no. And it wouldnt be about ~ it probably wouldn't have
20 beenaboutevents ~ aboutthe January6thevent
2a Q What would it have been about?

2 Mr. Hull, Just for the record, when you say "New York Proud Boys," do you mean
23 New York City or NewYork upstate? | mean--

2 ovI
25 Q guess, help us understand. Howmany different chapters are there up in
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1 NewYork?

2 A There'sa crapton.

3 Q Can youtell us the different chapters that you're aware of?

a A Like, think each borough has a chapter, and then there's like, upstate,

5 Albany. That'sasfaras know. I'm geographically challenged.

6 Q Do you recall any of these New York Proud Boys being in the Ministry of

7 self Defense?

5 A Not that remember, no.

9 a okay.

10 Ic:vc pull up exhibit 23,pleaseIEE?
1 Mr. Hull, You okay?

2 The Witness. Yeah. Just tiredalready.

13 I sorry about that. | knowwe'reall getting tired, Mr. Tarrio.

1a The Witness. Yeah.

15 Mr. Hull. Yeah, apparently I'm passing out.

16 The Witness. | haven't slept last night.

FY Mr. Hull, Who's that?

18 I. 0c vou knowwhothis personis,Mr. Tarrio?

19 The Witness. No.

0 IE Oey. Youdontknow Ms. Felicia Konold?
2 The Witness. No.

2 I o-

23 can wepullupexhibit 20,IP

2 Do you know this individual, Mr. Colon?

2s The Witness. The face is familiar, but,|mean, he has a beanie and a beard, so it
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1 coversalot of his face.

2 Mr. Hull, What were you saying, about a beard thing?
3 EE That's correct.

a The Witness, Is what?

5 Mr. Hull, These are Kansas City
5 The Witness. Oh, | thought thatwasa joke.

7 Mr. Hull, No, no, no. It was never — hard to believe. No

, oI
° Q Okay. Did you know any of the Kansas City Proud Boys from that chapter?

10 A No. Ican't--I wouldn't be able to pinpointa single one.
n Q So you don't recall Mr. William Chrestman?

2 A The only reason that | recall William Chrestman is because after January 6th

13 there wasa picture, and thought I seriously, fora quick second, | thought
14 Gavin Melnnes had joined these guys in D.C.

15 Q Okay. Okay.
16 A So, if know him, it's just because of the pictures.
7 Q Whatabouta Mr. Christopher Kuehne? And I'm just going to go through

18 each name and make sure.

19 A Okay.
2 Q These are Proud Boys from the Kansas City chapter. So Mr. Christopher

21 Kuehne? And that's Kuehne
2 A No. No.

2 Q Wealready went over Ms. Felicia Konold. ~ What about Mr. Cory Konold?
2 A No.

2 Q Okay. AreyouawareoftheseKansasCitychapter membersgoing in the
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1 CapitolonJanuary 6th?

2 A From news reports.

3 Q And, | guess, again, would you - and similar question that | asked --would

4 you consider thi, like, an independent act of that group or something that was condoned

5 bythe Proud Boys as an organization?

s Mr. Hull, Objection. Just, could you establish what you mean by what was

7 being condoned?

8 I ccs. cic vou agree, onbehalfof the Proud Boys or the

9 organization or the leader of the Proud Boys, with these individuals from Kansas City

10 going into the Capitol on January 6th?

n Mr. Hull Just going into the Capitol.

2 The Witness. Wait. Sowait. Am answering just in the Capitol?

3 Mr. Hull. No. Youre answering you answer his questionthe way

1 The Witness. Look

15 Mr. Hull, Don't listen to me.

16 The Witness. ~~ just in general,if there was any violence committed, | can tell

17 you that! don't condone it.

1s MEN ot even violence. Going in the Capitol, though

19 The Witness. ~ Well, also, trespassing into the Capitol also. | think that that's

20 wong.

2 But I don't think -- so maybe you guys know more than me about this. | don't

22 thinkany of those K.C. guys were part of this group that waswith Rufio and Ethan and

23 Biggs. Amlcorectinthat?

2 Mr. Hull. Actually they were, but they were separate - they had armbands and

25 were doing different things.
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1 The Witness. Oh. Well

2 Mr. Hull, 'm not

3 The Witness. if they met together at some point and they're lke, "Hey, are

4 youProud Boys?" “Hey, are you Proud Boys?" because| think that's what | saw with

5 some of the videos. Like, some people that were outside of the knowledge of meeting

6 atthe Washington Monument,| think these people were walking and they're like, "Hey,

7 you're Proud Boys? We're Proud Boys too," and they kind of, like, got together at that

8 point

9 Mr. Hull, Ill just throw out here -- and I'm sure you've already seen this in the

10 [inaudible], and it does support theories that | made fora couple of clients, this one and

1 ges

2 But the conversation or testimony that Enrique gave about "we're gonna go back

13 tothe Ellipse” - "we're gonna go back to the Ellipse” came out of the mouthof Nordean

14 and also Biggs, and you can hear it on tape. They were about to go back to the Ellipse.

15 They'd come up the hill, down the hil, and were eating lunch. ~ And there was a

16 magic moment | don't know what was said -- where Billy Chrestman, with his axe

17 handle, walks over to Nordean and says something.

18 And then they all turn and face the hill, and we can see people behind

19 them - nobody in uniform or a militia garb or anything - proceeding up the hill | mean,

20 they're not, you know, Three Percentersand Oath Keepers, Proud Boys, anybody.

21 Theyre walking upthe hill

2 And the Proud Boys group, about half of it at least, turn toward P Circle, the

23 roundabout, rather than, you know, facing west, faced east. They faced, you know, left

24 rather than right and, like, walked over to the edge.

2 And then there's the that's where you get the photograph about, maybe, 10,
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1 15 minutes aterwith Ryan Samsel an Joe Biges.
2 | Okay.

3 Mr. Taro, is that your understandingof ow the events happened on the
a morning and afternoon of --

5 The Witness. | agree --| agree with Dan. Me and Dan talk a lot about my key

6 eventsofthatday. So, yeah, agree ith that assessment.
; EE
8 | guess we mentioned the names.

5 vet's jus pu up exit 35,JE
10 The Witness. Okay.

1 ovI

12 Q Okay. |think|know, but who are these individuals in this picture?

n A Ethanand Zach,
1 Q Andere these they were in the Ministry of Self-Defense? Is that
15 correct?

1 A Ibelieve so, yes. Yeah, because
v Q Iknowyou mentioned Mr. Nordean. id you talk to Mr. Rehl on the
18 morning of January 6th?

19 A No.

0 Q What was your relationship like with Mr. Rehi?
a A Were - were friends. | don't have, lke, His phone number, ike, saved
22 on my phone, but when Ive gone to Phily a couple of times for some events where | was
23 speaking at, he's been very super-cool with me.

24 Q Gotcha.

2 And then Mr. Nordean, what chapter i he from?



2 Q Seattle. Were any of these folks, like Mr. Rehl and Mr. Nordean, were they

4 A I thinkforthe first year Ethan was.

< Q Okay. And you're aware that bothof these individuals entered the Capitol

7 A Yes, I'm aware of it.

8 Q And I'm presuming here, but you said earlier -- you mentioned best friends

9 who had entered the Capitol. Who were you talking about when you mentioned best

10 friends who had entered the Capitol?

12 Q Gotcha. And so Mr. Nordean --

13 A Like, we did the show together. We did our podcast together. We'd hang

15 Q So, | guess, what's your feelings on Mr. Nordean, who's one of your close

16 friends, best friends, going in the Capitol? Just explain that for us.

18 think -- again, | think that mob mentality took over people that day. And | think

19 that -- my personal opinion? | don'tthink that he should be still in jail without bond. |

2a Mr. Hull. You've answered the question.

24 Q |guess how| understand--so, like, | hear your sentiment. But you would

25 agree that Mr. Nordean and Mr. Rehl were one of the first individuals to break through
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1 the gate on the west side of the Capital, correct?

2 A I'm not going to agree with that sentiment.

3 Q So, then, what I guess, give me your interpretation of how they made their

4 waytothe Capitol, then.

5 A I mean, listen, I'm -- you're probably a lot more knowledgeable than me

6 whenitcomestothese things. But to say that they're - | mean, howmanytimesare we

7 gonna say that these people were the frst to enter the Capitol? You know, when does

8 thatline stop? Does it stop after the first hour? | don't know. Sol can't really give

9 youn opinion on Nordean based on, like, you sayin, you know, he's one of the first

10 onestoenter. I'm justnot gonna- like,| can't answer that.

1 Q Well, Mr. Nordean, Mr. Reh, Mr. Biggs, they were with Mr. Samsel. |

12 showed you the picture. Is that correct? Is that your understanding?

13 A Isaw thepictures,yeah.

1a Q And Samsel was literally the first person to break through the fence. Is that

15 correctas well?

16 A The reason why I'm not gonna answer you, like, I'm not gonna answer you

17 on that question, on a yes or no, is because you're trying to make a connection, and you

18 haven't shown me - like, what was it that they told each other? Because, to me, it was.

19 Ryan Samsel who was like, "Hey, | sawyouon InfoWars."

1) Mr. Hull, Well, and| think the film will speak to thisJE There's three

21 gentlemen there that he knows pretty well in that picture, andall of them did trespass, all

22 of them did go into the Capitol,but they traversed abarrier that had been already

23 traversed, and they all wentin. They didn't beat on anybody. In fact, they were kind

24 of mild. They didn't goin right away.

2 The Witness. Asa matter of fact, | don't know -- and, again, you've probably
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1 researched this a lot more than me. Have you seen the video of Ethan pulling people

2 that were beating cops away from the cops? Where he physically removed somebody

3 thatwasbeatingonacop withaflagpole.

a Mr. Hull, Twice.

5 oI

6 Q Sol do havea question for you. | know you got your phone back at

7 10clockthistimeframe, eastern time. Do youremember Mr. Reh sendingoutatextat

8 2:29 that "civil war has started"?

9 A sending what?

10 Q Do you remembera text from Mr. Rehl at 2:29 p.m. saying "civil war has

1 started?

2 A Like, atextto me?

13 Q I'm asking you, do you recall a text

1a Aldon recall -

15 Q thatyou got ofMr. Reh saying "civil war hasstarted"?

16 Mr. Hull. Excuse me. Are you asking if he ever heard ofa text like that, or ifhe

17 ever

18 MEE No. I'm asking if Mr. Tarrio read, in one way or another, a text

19 from Mr. Rehl at 2:29 p.m. on January 6th that said civil war started?

1) The Witness. | don't remember getting a text of that nature, no. No.

2 oI
2 Q Are you denying that you didn't receive a text like that?

2 A lanswered the question. | said | don't recall getting that text message.

2 Q Not recalling s different than denying, so I'm going to ask again. Are you

25 denying that you received a text from Mr. Rehl -
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1 A Idon't knowif you want me to repeat myself for the third time

2 Mr. Hull. 1 think you've answered the question.

5 oI
. a oy
$ And, again, kind of like thoseotherquestions earlier, do you disagree with

6 Mr. Rehl and Mr. Nordean entering the Capitol on January 6th?
7 A Ithink that they shouldn't have trespassed. Yeah. Fine.

s IE horvo JE. You can take this exhibit down
9 And the last one, can we put up exhibit 26?

10 Thanks for bearing with me, Mr. Tarrio. This will be the last one we put up.

u Mr Hull Really?
1 IE | ich change my mind, Mr. Hull

13 Mr. Hull. |think | get --| think I'm going to guess on which one this is.

1 The Witness. I'm eral falling asleep
15 Mr. Hull. Don'tdo that yet. We'll --

1 The Witness. No, Im not -
Mr Hull, Aght Actually itwas my second, but -

1 o
1 Q So,again, Ml ask the same question. What were your thoughts on
20 Mr Biggs going nto the Capitol on January 6th?
2 A I'm gonna tel that you' fel the same way. | mean, they walked i; they
2 shouldn't have. And they know how I feel, you know? They shouldn't have gone in.
23 And | wish | was there to stop them from going in.

M Mir. Hull, They feel that way too, you know? So
2 o
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1 Q So we are aware that Mr. Biggs entered the Capitol and left the Capitol and

2 then went backin the Capitol again on the east side. Did hetalk to you about that at

3 ane

4 A remember | did | vaguely remember having a - texting Biges probably

5 around,like, 4:30, around there, "Are you okay?" And | didn't get an answer till later.

6 And after he told me that he's okay, | assumed that, ike, by him saying, "I'm

7 okay," it meant that he didn't go into the Capitol. And after that, | just 1 didn't want to

8 ask Ididn'twanttoask

9 And the truth is, like,1 did find out after, you know, he got arrested that he walked

10 inand out of the Capitol.

1 Q And were you tracking ~ and we've gone through a lotofindividuals here,

12 including some of your best friends here, so Il just ask: ~ Are you aware of any of them

13 talking to any Oath Keepers at the Capitol on January 6th?

14 A No. Idon't-I'm notawareofit.

15 Q Do you consider it coincidental, then, that, you know, the Oath Keepers

16 wentinto the east sideof the Capitol at approximately 2:36 p.m. and then Mr. Biges

17 entered the same side of the Capitol at approximately 2:38 p.m? What's your thoughts

18 about that fact?

19 Mr. Hull. I'm going to object to the formofthe question. Incredibly

20 speculative,withall thepeople thatwere around. You could say therewere alot

21 of ~ you know, hundreds of people.

2 The Witness. ~ That's what | was

23 IE The obiection's been noted. I'm going toaskthe witness to stil

24 please answerthequestion.

2 Mr.Hull, Well, you know
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1 The Witness. Il go with my attorney on thi.

2 Mr. Hull. No. Answer the question.

3 ME 11s an objection, though. 1's on the record. You can sill

4 answer the question.

5 Mr. Hull. With the objection on the record, and as long as you understand.

5 The Witness. So, | mean, the way that you worded that question, | mean,

7 anybody that went into the Capitol within that timeframe can be accused of working with

8 the Oath Keepers.

9 Like, we don't have a history of working with the Oath Keepers. As a matter of

10 fact, | think oneof the people that would really not work with Oath Keepers, besides me,

1m isBiges.

2 EE Whyisthat?

13 The Witness. Because Biggs was even more pissed off than | was on that day in

14 Portland.

15 I Oy.

16 The Witness. Because we were the last ones tostay there when we were trying.

17 toUber300 people outofthere.

1s — Got.

19 Mr. Hull, 1dalso tell you he finds them embarrassing. So,|mean

0 I. ou agree with that, Mr. Tarrio, that Mr. Biggs finds them
2 embarrassing?

2 The Witness. The what?

23 Mr.Hull. Oath Keepers.

2 I oudyou agree thatMr. Biggsfinds the Oath Keepers

25 embarrassing?
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1 The Witness. | would agree with that sentiment.

2 Mr. Hull, Super-rdiculous.

3 The Witness. We don't take the Oaths too - that seriously.

. I con ok tisdownBE, Thankyou
5 So does anyone have any ~ any staff have any followup questions for that, before

6 lgettoafter January6th?

’ J
5 EE. hank you.

5 oI

10 Q Mr. Tarrio, | just wanted to follow up on the Oath Keepers thing and ask

11 about one or two other groups who | don't think we've talked about yet.

2 One is Nick Fuentes and his America Fist or Groypers group. Are you familiar

13 with Nick Fuentes?

14 A Yes

15 Q What's your relationship with him?

16 A Well say hi toeach other at an event. That's about it. | don't we've

17 never really had a ~ held a conversation with him.

1 Q  Gotit. So, when you've appeared at events together, i’ just kind of an

19 acquaintance relationship?

20 A Yeah, and | wouldn't even say that much. Like, we'll probably say hi to each

21 other, but me and him have conflicting views. And I respect his views; he can have his

22 views. They're just not my cup of tea.

2 Q What do you mean by that?

2 A He just he has views on what America should be, and | don't agree with

25 him
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: a cot.
2 The other group | wanted to ask about was 1st Amendment Praetorian and Robert

5 Patrickbows Are youfamlar with
4 A Okay, so I've heard of it. And | think one time |got a request from

$ somebody that's one of those Praetorian dudes that has, like, a podcast or whatever and

6 asked metogetonthe show. Sutotherthan tha, now nothing about them. Like,
7 don't know what their logo is, | don't know how they dress, what they're about. | don't

8 know.

9 Q Were you aware that they were there on January Sth and 6th?

10 A I mean, you didn't have totell me that. I'm pretty sure, if they're oneof

3 those groves then yeah, I say, ike, everybody that Tye met overthe years was there
2 smash.
13 Q Gotit. So you didn't have a relationship with 1st Amendment Praetorian?

wu A No. Theoniy thing tok you s ike, think had a conversation with one
15 because they wanted to have me on a podcast one time, but | don't - | didn't even do it.

16 Q  Gotit.

uv And do you know ofany Proud Boys who were corresponding with Robert Patrick
18 Lewis or the 1st Amendment Praetorians?

1 A 1 don't know who thats, and rm - 1 have no dea
» a oy
a ianit backoN
2 L

23 Q So, after, you know, January 6th, when did you go back home? When did

2 youleave Batimore?
= A think lke, 2 days ltr, 3 days later,
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1 Q How did you you went back to south Florida, I'm assuming?

2 A Yeah

3 Q How did you get there? Like, fly? Did you fly —

4 A Wedrove.

5 Q Did you drive with anyone? Did you go

6 A Yeah

7 Q with any of the Proud Boys? Who'd you go with?

8 A Idrove with Amy Harris.

9 Q 1 guess, explain to us how that came about. ~ Did she rent the carforyou,

10 or

1 A Ithink she had a car rental, and she just extended it to go to south Florida.

12 Soshe did webasically did, like, an interview at that point.

13 Q Okay. So partofthe drive back was an interview?

14 A [Nonverbal response.

15 Q  Gotit. Yes? That'sayes?

16 A Yes. Yes. Thatsaves.

7 Q Okay. Did she pay for the car rental?

18 A I'm pretty sure that she did, yeah.

19 Q Okay. Was that normal, for her to pay for something like that with you

20 whendoing an interview with you?

2 A Well, she's not I mean, she’s not paying for my car. ~ She'spaying for her

22 car. And she wanted to - she wanted to sit down and interview me after that. So,

23 like

2 Mr. Hull. And they're friends

2 The Witness. So we ~ lke, | don't get the nature of the question,whether she,
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1 es

s Qnthatsckay. thnk Mr. Hull ust helped. He said tht you al are
a friends. Is thata fair characterization?

5 A I wouldn't characterize -- it's always a professional capacity. She's always

§ asking me questions on what aml uing odo rest or tgs eta, Wa atwars
7 on recorded. So | don't know how much of, like, friends, like, just sit with a camera in

8 front of you the whole time.

s Me. all, She kes you
© oI
u Q Were you all romantically-thankyou,Mr. Hull. Were youallever

12 romantically involved? Mr. Hull is

n A No,sbslutely not.
r a vourenor
I. A No
I" Me. Hull, He just iked me. Alright,
uv oI
18 Q So you already had your communications device on January 6th at 1:00 p.m.

19 uss afterwards, describe to us, on January th moving forward any conversations you
20 mightve had with ir. BiggorMr.Rehor ir.Korean.
2 A Now what? fm sorry. Say that again.
2 Q 1 gues, what communications or conversations di you have with Mr. Red
23 or Biggs or Nordean after January 6th?

u MC Hall Anything? Or everything? What
x ofI
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1 Q Yes. Aboutlanuary6th. Did you talk to themabout January 6th?

2 A I mean, yeah,ofcourse.

3 Q What was the nature of those conversations?

4 A Onething didn't wanttodo is |didn'twant toask I really didn't want to

5 ask you know, what happened, you know? Just feelings on January 6th was really

6 whereit'sat.

7 Q And what feelings did they express to you about January 6th?

8 A I mean,|think inside theyhadthe samefeeling that |did,where they're like,

9 bro, thisisa setback. |mean, thisis not good.

10 Q Do youthinkthe actions of someof the Proud Boys members on January 6th

11 wasa setbackfor the Proud Boys organization?

2 A Yeah. Idsayyeah

13 Q Canyou help us understand why?

1 A just think that, like, if that wouldn't have happened, if they wouldn't have

15 gonein, like, we wouldn't have the issues that we're having today.

16 Q Did you end up interviewing with the FBI or DOJafter January 6th?

17 A No. Ithink the only time that| had a meeting with the FBI was a day before

18 Igotoutofjail, and it was because they were asking me about, like, a posting - the posts.

19 onmychannel. Anditwas a Bible quote or whatever. So that's the only reason why

20 they interviewed me.

2 Q Okay. So post-January6thyou have not talkedto the FBI or DOJ?

2 A No.

23 Q Okay.

2% I |believe that's all the questions | have. |believe [EN

25 has some more questionsforyou. Thankyou, Mr. Tarrio.
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1 oI:

2 Q Mr. Tarrio, you ust mentioned that

3 The Witness. Okay. Im sorry. Il be honest with you. I'm getting, like,

4 superexhausted

5 I ere almost there. We're almost there.

5 Mr Hull, Well just, you know —

7 o I
8 Q Mr. Tarrio, you said that there were issues that the Proud Boys experienced

9 as a resultof January 6th. Can you be more specific?

10 A Just, | mean, like, we're usually a very happy bunch. Jus, like, focus is on

11 hanging out, drinking with the boys. And, ike, I feel ike t's put a cloud over all of that,

12 you know, like we're Debbie Downers now.

3 Q Yeah, imagine that must be dificult

14 So what happened to the group after January 6th?

5 Mr. Hull, Objection to form. What do you mean by "group,"[EEN

17 Q Well, you know, have you had people leave the Proud Boys? Have you had

18 trouble getting new people to join the Proud Boys?

19 A Oh. Well, one thing that we did is, | suggested to most of these chapters

20 that I'mfriends with to stop recruiting altogether and just focus on, like, their local

21 chapters internally. And think that, you know, a lot of them are taking that advice.

2 But, you know, | don't think -- 1 don't think too many chapters are focused on

23 getting new people. | think most chapters are focused on just hanging with the boys.

24 anddrinking.

2 Q Yeah. Sowhat would, you know, stopping recruitment do? Is it just
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2 A What? I'm sorry?

4 A I just -- | don't want people -- | don't want - we'vealready had some rough

5 times even before January 6th with people that didn't know who we were, and they just

7 with that.

8 And then, | think, just moving forward, like, if you want to -- | don't want to focus

9 on trying to get new people; | want to focus on the people that we have. And I'm

10 speaking from, like, my personal chapter and from what I've seenalsowith other

12 Mr. Hull. Yeah. And | think his testimony earlier was that, you know, he

13 doesn't, you know, determine what each Proud Boy does, or each Proud Boy group. It's

15 But, you know, | think one of the things he's learned from this is, this is not like

16 they're a uniform, tightly controlled, regulated organization. And it's new and has a lot

19 Q Sol guess what I'm getting at with that is, you know, you mentioned earlier

20 that seven guys in Kansas can start a chapter. Has that been a problem? And how

21 does that fit into, you know, what happened--

25 becoming a problem later. But | think that we kind of, like -- we kind of grew out of that
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1 problem. And then just didn't want to have that problem again after right before,

2 like, the election, stuff like that. So, like, in my case, | stopped recruiting in my personal

3 chapterafter that.

4 a Gotit.

5 And has it been hard personally for you to be - | know you're not currently.

6 chairman, but you were for the last, you know, little while. Has January 6th caused

7 problemsforyou?

5 A Yeah, ithas,abit. | mean, running PR for a bunch of drunks is

9 difficult - decentralized drunks is difficult as tis, you know? And that's one of the

10 reasons| stepped down. | just needed a break.

1 Q Yeah

2 Whichisyourpersonal chapter,by the way?

13 A Its called the Villain City Chapter, down in south Florida.

14 Q  Gotit. And since you've stepped down, are you still a memberof that?

15 A Yeah.

16 Q I'm curious what you think of, you know, January 6th in a broader context.

17 Like, do you think President Trump was responsible in some way, or other politicians?

1 A Just based on, like, my personal views on things, | think

19 Mr. Hull. Excuse me. Justa clarification. You're asking him does he have a

20 theoryof how it happened?

2 I|’askingforhisopinion.

2 The Witness. | mean, my opinion is simple. | think everybody is independent,

23 youknow? | don't blame Trump for what happened. | blame the individual.

2 oI
2 Q  Gotit. And sodoyou stil support President Trump?
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1 A Imean, over Biden? Hell yeah,

2 a Gotit.

3 You know, where do the Proud Boys go from here? You know, you mentioned

4 that you just kind of want to focus on the friendship bonds, right?

5 A Yeah. And that's basically what tis. | think we're going to focus, like, just

6 on ourselves and just - we have a lot of events that are not political, you know? We

7 gotoVegas. We gotothe beaches of Florida. We go to New York and we rent a boat

8 and we party, you know, like fraternities do. And that's -- 9 percent of thestuffthat

9 wedoisthat.

10 But think that's what we're going to focus on. We're just going to focus

11 internally. |don't think that I don't think you'll see them or me in D.C.unless we have

12 tocometoD.C, any time soon.

13 Q Soi politics not going to be a part of the Proud Boys going forward?

14 A Imean, | don't think — it's not going to be a main part of the Proud Boys

15 going forward. But think that it'll always be with us. Like, we're political individuals.

16 But! think we've figured out that we can change more things from, like, hanging out

17 together and focusing on our families than we can protesting.

18 Q  Gotit. Andso, mean, 10 months from now, 9 months from now, there's

19 goingtobe another election. Do you see the Proud Boys getting involved with that?

0 A No. Like, unless some of them are running for office, | don't see them

21 gettinginvolved muchiin that. Plus, | think that when the Republicans will lip the House

22 and the Senate, | think things will smooth over.

23 Q 50 why you know, |think you mentioned that some Proud Boys might run

24 foroffice. Is that right?

2 A [Nonverbal response.
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1 Q You know, what would motivate them to run for office

2 The Reporter. If could get a clear answer on that last one?

3 The Witness. What?

a Mr. Hull, Excuse me? What did he say? Can wehear the question?

5 The Reporter. Could you repeat your last answer? You nodded.

5 The Witness. Oh, [said oh. Yeah. Like, | could explainit. That's what he

7 asked

8 Soask the question again.

° ov

10 Q What would motivate a Proud Boy to run for office?

n A Imean, there's alot ofus that are activists. And|think the bestway to

12 make changes i by being the change. It's easier to change what you've been preaching

13 forsolong from an elected position.

1a Q  Gotit. Kind of an inside strategy?

15 A Thatsit.

16 Mr. Hull, Alternative to axe handles.

v sor vr?
1s The Witness. No. He said - don't worry about i.

19 Mr. Hull, Don't worry, yeah. It beats axe handles, so

© I ics vont on over to
2 MEE Gefore we move on, | realize that was an aside, but we do need to

22 make sure that the court reporter heard that.

2 Mr. Hull, 1 said 1sad it beats axe handles.

20 I cout Reporter, are you okay? Do you have that?

2 The Reporter, Yes.
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1 I

2 I |ust have 2 couple more questions. Then | think ill lll

3 had some additional questions. But we're almost there, Mr. Tarrio.

a ov[I
5 Q Did the Proud Boys ever have a cryptocurrency account?

6 A Did, like, the Proud Boys? No.

7 Q Do you have cryptocurrency accounts that you use for Proud Boy expenses?

5 A No. Iveactually--I have crypto accounts that have nothing to do with

9 Proud Boys. And I've never | don't even know how to pull out money off of it, to be

10 honestwith you.

1 Q  Iheard there are crypto ATMs. | think I've seen a Bitcoin ATM.

2 A My friend owns - was the first — he created the Bitcoin ATM. ~ He created

13 Bitstop,

1a Q Huh. That's cool

15 A Yep

16 Q And, you know, are there bank accounts, either run by you or someone else

17 inthe Proud Boys, that are used for Proud Boys expenses?

1 A No. Thethingis, we don't have any expenses. Like, if we're going to go

19 to,like, Vegasor whatever, like, everybody pays their own way. Ifyou can't pay your

20 ownway that'sit. Like, we don't need money for anything. There's no and I think

21 money inmy general opinion, I think, like, in a grouplie ours, | thinkmoney would

22 cormuptthings. It wouldn't be fun.

2 Q Uhhh

2 A You guys, like we don't want to suck the fun out of this organization. ~ And

25 think, like, having atreasury and dues and al that would just makethings way too, ike,
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1 serious.

2 Q  Gotit. Sothereare no dues?

3 A Achapter locally can assess dues to their members. But asfaras the

4 organization as a whole, you know, we don't have any dues.

5 And, especially, going back to the recurring topic of the seven guys in Kansas

6 thing, like, there's no way to control who sends what or anyof that. Like, we don't ~ 1

7 have no executive privilege over the guys, and there's nobody — lke, California can't tell

5 Florida what todo. Florida can't tell New York what to do. That's kind of the basis of

9 the organization,

10 Q So,just speaking about your homechapter, weretheredues?

n A We had some at one point, back in, like, 2018. And it was topay for a

12 warehouse where we hosted our meetings, and we boughta ridge together. But after,

13 like, 7 months, we canceled the lease, and we never established dues anymore.

1a Q  Gotit. And tufflike, you know, the black and yellow uniforms, people

15 would have to buy that themselves?

16 A Yeah

7 Mr. Hull, You mean the polo shirt?

1s The Witness. Yeah.

19 Mr. Hull, Allright.

» EE oy. dnt catch that
2 The Witness. Hesaid the poloshirts, but| saidyes.

2 [—

23 1 think that's al I have, but | know[JMlllb=s = couple more questions.

2 EE honk you,IE

2 And thankyou, Mr. Tarrio and Mr. Hull, forbearing with us. |thinkwe're in the
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1 homestretch finally.

2 ovI

3 QI wanted tojust follow up on that last thing that you mentioned, that they

4 had tobuy the polos themselves. Where were they buying those from? Is that from

5 your1776 shop or somewhere else?

6 A had them fora little while, but they usually buy them off Amazon. But

7 they're really difficult to keep in stock, and they take, like, 3 months to get here. Sol

8 just stoppedselling them. It was next to impossible to get that over.

9 a Gotit.

10 And, speaking of your website, | was looking at it earlier as you were describing it,

11 andl notice that there isa T-shirt on there that says “The Proud Boys did nothing wrong."

12 And was wondering if you could tell me about that shirt, when you started selling it, and

13 what that means

14 A Istartedselling thatwaybefore - | forget when | startedselling thatshirt.

15 Maybe mid-2020. Andit'sa line of shirts that | made which are called the "did nothing,

16 wrong" line. And it hasa whole bunch of things, like "TigerKingdidnothing wrong,"

17 "Donald Trump did nothing wrong."

18 Mr. Hull, The Japanese guy.

19 The Witness. "Yamaguchidid nothing wrong."

0 Soit's justa simple black shirt with white lettering. And it's kind of like, since the

21 media loves to - the media loves us and loves to, like, villainize us, it's basically, like, an

22 assertation that we did nothing wrong.

» oI
2 Q Gotit. So you weren't referring to anything in particular when you said

25 "The Proud Boys did nothing wrong"?
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1 A No. And-

2 a okay.

3 A this shirtpredates January 6thby a very long time.

4 a okay.

5 Also on your website you mentioned that you have a memoir coming out. And in

6 that memoir--

7 A Yes

8 Q or the summary of it, it says that you're going to be talking abouta lot of

9 events upto and including the Capitol,

10 A Yes

1 Q And! just wanted to get a sense of what you plan to speak about in your

12 book, if its different from or a different subject matter than what we've talked about

13 here.

14 A No, I mean,it's just, like, my 5 years from 2016 from being the canvasser for

15 Donald Trump all the way up to my arrest | mean, up to my release.

16 And then January 6th specifically, itl have, like, my - | never hide my feelings on

17 6. know myfeelingsare a ttle bit more complex to explain than most people,

18 becausea lot of peopleare just binary. But, you know, I'm going to dedicate about two

19 tothree chaptersof the book to January 6th or anything connected to January 6th - like,

20 the time after, you know, maybe my time here with you guys, things ke that.

2 Q Is there anything about January 6thor the lead-up toortheaftermath that

22 we haven't asked you about that you want people to know and you want to have on the

23 record?

2 A guess thisis kind of, like,a closing statement?

2 Mr. Hull. No, no, no. Just think about her questions. It's fair, and it's
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1 The Witness. | --well

2 Mr.Hull, You'vetalked a lot.
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1 [4:24 p.m]

2 The Witness. | just think there's like this huge division in this country and we are

3 ateach other's throats. And you've got to ask - even -- even though I'l neversay I'l

4 never say that itwas justified what happened. You know, it was wrong to go in there.

5 Itwas wrong toassault police officers. It was wrong to break and steal anything.

6 But and | think this is kindofwhat you guys are doing, but | don't think thatyou

7 have this perspective yet. You know, this is a — this is a very professional setting. You

8 know, you call people in, you subpoena them to come in, but | don'tthink thatyouget a

9 lot of ike the real meat and potatoes of it even -it doesn't matter how long you do this.

10 just think that people are afraid totalk to you, you know.

u Like why ~~ what caused these people to think that it was okay to go into the

12 Capitol? And the first thing that somebody from the other side would answer to me is

13 like, well, Donald Trump said the election was stolen. Well, I'd say that that was a

1a cherryontop. I'd agree with that statement, but |think thatthere'sa whole mountain

15 under that that people aren't seeing.

16 And every time that somebody -- and not to badmouth the members of the

17 committee, but every time the committee members demonize Trump supporters even

18 before January 6th, as many of them have done it, you know. And you go into a country

19 where theres so many tensions. You get knocked off of social media for sayingthings.

20 Your business gets shut down because you're local, State, and Federal government says,

21 you know, it has to be shut down, while major corporations are making billionsofbillions

22 of dollars on a daily basis, and then you see these riots on the streets and then a politician

23 callsit the summer of love. Like there'sa lot that a lot of tension that happened with

24 these people that led up to the events of January 6th.

2 And we need to find a way to unite again and having these conversations, not just
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1 ata subpoena level, not just at a congressional level, not just at a I'm Republican, you're

2 Democrat level, at a level where ~ like let's understand each other and at least work on

3 the things thatwe agree with.

a And 1 think both sides of the aisle right now just are they have no idea. They

5 have noidea what your regular everyday working-class American like goes throughto just

6 getby. And people are pissed, and people are pissed on both sides. And |wish the

7 Capitol I wish that the events on January 6th never happened. I wish they didn't. |

8 wish could take thatpain away from people.

’ oI
10 Q What's the pain you're referring to?

n A Just the anger of~ like some of those people | watched - | watched

12 “Four Hours At the Capitol" on HBO, right. 1 don't know if you guys have had a chance to

13 watch. It'svery powerful.

1 Q lddseeit.

15 A You know, and even me being from the other side of the aisle and having my

16 certain views onit, like it did hit me. You know, it did give me perspective from

17 other ~ how other people feel. ~TheAsianwoman that like got in tears, you know, | was

18 intears. Youknow, | was in tears because | can't imagine what it feels like to be stuck in

19 aroom and youre like, Oh, crap, you know, | might die today, you know.

1) S01 just think that we need to have these conversations. These conversations

21 needto be public, and there can't be a political agenda. There can't bea reelection

22 strategy toit or there can't be a fundraising strategy to it.

2 Q Sot the riskof openinga can of worms that's going to keep us here a little

24 bitlonger, | find what you just said very interesting, because part of what we are trying to

25 dowith this committee, at least at a staff level, is to understand exactly what you said is
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1 what led people to the point where they felt they had to do or they felt comfortable

2 doing what theydid on the 6th.

5 And you might have noticedthayISSIRcr asked you some
4 more genera background questions, arJENIN<< vou much more about
$ November, December, and January 6th, and that's because that represents that there is a

6 team here onthe commitee that is tying to understand the broader picture, and he
7 broader sense of what motivated people there, or | guess it's the meat and potatoes, as

8 you called it.

9 What do youthinkwe should be looking at, or who do you think we should be

10 talking to to understand that meat-and-potatoes perspective?

u A Pitelyou what, my beliefs ie, inti seting youll never get youl
12 never get people -- like I've talked to people across the country and how they feel about

13 these things and what they're angry about. So it's not just -- | think just going back to

14 November to nowistoolitle bit.
15 I think you need to go back to 2016 and move forward, because it wasn't antifa

16 that went into the Capitol, right. It wasn't -- it wasn't the FBI that went into the Capitol.

17 twas Trump supporters that vent no the Capitol, ight. And you won't ~ you wort
18 get that --with this committee, you know, | -- | -- | don't think that you'll get that with this

19 committee. | think that you'll get a part of the picture, but | think that you're going to

20 miss almost the entire puzele when you don't when you dos, ke, understand where
2a some people are coming from, because these - it's not a minority.

2 1s no Tk isthankfully that there ws oly thankful there was ony and
23 I'm not good at counting crowds. Thankfully there was only 100,000 people there,

24 because imagine everyTrump supporterthat wanted fo be there can i out thre, t
25 would've been - it would've been a lot bigger, right. And it's a big portion of America
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1 thatfeels this way, and you're not going to -- you're not going to brush them under a

2 carpet. I'msorry.

3 Q When you say feel that way, what do you mean? What are they angry

4 about?

5 A Like just are unhappy with the government in general, you know. And

6 that's - although January 6th shonea light on Trump supporters, it's the same thing.

7 Like the left is saying the same thing. They're not happy with their government, you

8 know. Although, you know, Republicans and Democrats do have different ways on the

9 solution, we kind of agree on the problem,butwe pretend that we don't agree on the

10 problem.

1 I'm willing to ~ listen, Ill open up. I'm willing to have a sit-down conversation off

12 the record with any of these members of the committee to tell them how | feel. I don't

13 want totalk about details. | want to tell them how | feel and the experiences that I've

14 seen withother people.

15 But I think| do | don't - again, | don't have a binary stance on things, and it's

16 difficult for me to express myself on how | feel sometimes. ~ But if you want to stop this,
17 like they've got to - we've got to both make concessions.

18 Mr. Hull. | really appreciate the question. |think it's a good one and the kind of

19 thing that, you know, we like you like tohear asked. ~ And people forget that you're

20 doing this ina fairly - you have enormous power to do this and bring people before you

21 toanswer questions, lie maybe no other power.

2 Alot of the people who went up - I've talked to people who went up the Hill that

23 dayand talking ~ you don't have to believe this, the people who went up weren't from a

24 group or anything. They were very frustrated, very unsophisticated, newly politicized

25 people. And maybe COVID had something to do with that, and maybe the internet has
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1 made people more hoisted than they should be.

2 But Americans just don't know each other anymore. ~ Andthere's groups of

3 people who feel like, you know, this change is happening orthat change is happening
4 and, you know, theyre kind and they're they don't want to like, stop good ideas or

5 ideasthat, you know, sound good, but they want to be consulted and that may be a

6 different problem than people who stormed the Hil

7 But I'm absolutely amazed that very few of the people who went up the Hill that

8 dayandintothe Capitol had ever been to the Capitol before. 1 had - I have one client

9 who's never been to and, you know, Capitol Hill means a lot to me. You know, | used

10 toworkthere, and | used to eat bean soup there in the cafeteria with my grandfather.

11 Isanimportant place. You have people who really didn't quite know what to do, and

12 they did the wrong thing.

13 My clients, the kind of people that | knew and are representing in this, they are

14 people who turned at the wrong time and went up the Hil followed the people up the

15 Hil shouldn't have and they know it. They don't defend t. Once you're on the ground

16 that day, that day where it’s cordoned off on Capitol Hill, which is rarely cordoned off,

17 you're not in First Amendment land anymore, and you're trespassing on January 6th.

1 Violence is ~1 don't know too many people who are violent in this thing. I'm not

19 representing people who were. But alot of people really didn't quite, you know, know

20 whattodo except I don't know if is Trump — do whatever they did and go up that Hill

2 It was amazingly unsophisticated, almost painful to look -- to talk to the people

22 whodiddo that that day. And | don't know anything about proud mentality, and | don't

23 know anything about the kind of influences that Trump had on people, but these are

24 people who are really like walking wounded in America and there'sa lot of them. ~ And

25 with that, Il just - you know.
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1 The Witness. Ill just

2 Mr. Hull, Yeah, go ahead.

3 The Witness. I'll just add one more thing on how J6 affected something that|

4 wastryingto do and it killed the project altogether. Back in December | was trying to

5 make a summit in Georgia. |reached out to - | don't know if you guys know who Killer

6 Mikeis?

7 oI
8 a Yes

9 A Okay. Sol reached out to Killer Mike. | had done security for him a long.

10 time ago back in 15, and we started talking. We started discussing doing a summit

11 together, right, and bringing like leadership from a whole bunchofdifferent activist

12 groups together ina sit-down like roundtable discussion and then have panels.

13 And | think that -like we had itn the bag. You know, I'm like perfect, we're

14 goingtodoit. We're going todoitin Atlanta. And like January 6th happens, and

15 it wrecking ball, wrecking ball to that whole idea. ~ And Ithink that would've been so

16 great, and itjust killed off that idea. And it was ~ it's - besides my friends being in jail

17 for January 6th, it kindof stopped me from doing that.

18 Q Are there other projects that you haven't been able to do? | mean, | think|

19 had heard somewhere, though | can't recall quite where, abouta potential Netflix project.

20 Idon't know if there's anything like that that you had hoped to do that's not on the table

21 anymore?

2 A I'm looking to do I'm looking to consult small groups, to teach them how to

23 be more effective at a local level through, like, the school board, the city council

24 meetings, county commissioners, thingslike that. 1 just want to help them grow. So

25 it'sa nonprofit that I'm working on now. ~ Also
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1 Q What's it called?

2 A I's called "Heirs of Liberty." And I'm also working on - and I'm actually

3 working she'sa really good contact to have. Her name is Amy Lopez. ~ She works in

4 the D.C. Jail, and she runs the education program there. And | want to help her with her

5 education system in there. It's what | saw in there - I've beentojail before and - I've

6 been tojailbefore. did 10 months. And what | saw in D.C. jail was like, it was insane.

7 Mr. Hull. Was she in the regular jail?

5 The Witness. ~ She does both. ~ She's in both education center at CTF and CDF.

9 ButlikeI knew the criminal justice system was screwed up, but| didn't know how much it

10 was screwed up until | was part of that system here in D.C.

u oI
2 Q  Ican understand that. | think there is — I'm from D.C. originally, and there's

13 been complaints about the D.C. jai for along time, so

1a A Yeah.

15 Q  -lunderstand that for sure.

16 With regards to your nonprofit working with school boards, the local

17 organizations, what kinds of things are you hoping to change at that level?

1 A Here's the thing, it's not going to be partisan, whatever they want. My

19 whole thing is how to get them to organize. Soif they're ~ifthey're a liberal group, a

20 Democratic group, I don't ~ I don't care. Some of my guys are giving me crap about

21 that. Butlwant them | want people to be more effective.

2 Because one thing, regardless of however you feel about Donald Trump as a

23 President, there s onething that he did that is great. Everybody's more involved now.

24 Everybody knows who their local Congressman is, who their local mayor s.

25 Everybody it's an energy I've never seen before. Like | said, when | join — when | got
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7 A Okay.

8 Q But!do just want to wrapupwith, one, you had mentionedearlier that you

9 had a different perspective than Mr. Fuentes about his vision for America, and | was.

10 wondering if you could just specify what you mean by that.

12 on like America should be White is something that | can't -| can't agree with. |

13 just -- I'm sorry. It's not my cup of tea, authoritarian -- and there is some views that are.

15 things, you know.

16 We've gone sofar from -- and | know you guys know for a fact. You know, we've

18 PATRIOT Act. And one thing that January 6th did do is it expanded the powers of

23 these new laws and these new legislation, who's -- who is going to be the ones that are

25 Mr. Hull. What kind of legislation do you mean?
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4 going to go -- that's just going to go -- it's really going to hit minorities the most. It's not

5 going to hit anybodyelse.

7 Q Well, I think, Mr. Tarrio, you and | have found a place where we agree. Asa

8 civil libertarian, that's always been my concern as well, so | can understand that.

10 Q You had also mentioned that your local chapter was called the Villain City

13 Q Where did that name come from?

15 Boys, when | say | took it for myself, it was like the bigger majority of the Proud Boys at

16 that time, you know, we were -- we were friends, and we kindofjust built that -- we kind

18 hated my guts, right. They're like, not my chairman.

20 end up pissing off everybody at least once. And I've become their villain. So — and

23 that's -- that's really important. But for the most part, | called it that because they

24 villainized--



2 Mr. Hull. He is a French poet.

4 Q Why do you have a faction that hates you? What did you disagree on?

$ A Multiple things. They just didn't want -- they didn't want any kind of

7 somebody what to do. If | would've gone there, if | would've gone to D.C. and been like,

8 Hey, you guys got to march all the way over here down the street, like the guys will just

9 be like, no, we're not going to do that. Nothing happens. Butthey just didn't want any

12 2012 came out on January 27th. So some of the new guys that didn't watch my podcast,

13 because | would talk about it on my podcast, they were like, Oh, my God, this is news to

15 Mr. Hull. Yeah, Aaron Ross helped on that, my friend Aaron. And |think what

18 one-sided kind of partisan arguments, almost like, you know, there are thousands of

19 people that think that Enrique, Henry Tarrio was a snitch, a Fed. And, | mean, it's

21 And there is similar kinds of conspiracies you see over on the left as well about,

22 youknow, the ascendency of White supremacy. Western values have given us a lot

23 and -- and the institutions that we have now in a lotof -- are -- the east, the west has.

24 done a lot for us, especially the United States.
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1 not the worst thing nthe word, th western civilisation institutions have given us a ot,
2 And often that's been demonized. That's, you know -- you know, there are people who

3 on both sdes who kind of switched over | ased money for Hilary Clinton, alot of
a The Witness. You did?

5 Mr. Hull. | did.

. TheWitness, imburningthisguy.
7 Mr. Hull. No, no, no. It's — there are you know, we've kind of, like,

8 lost —- reduced each other to stereotypes and cartoon characters and it's all this -- you

9 know, anyone involved with western values. Western values have a lot for me in my

10 high school, college, and | feel like it doesn't make me a White supremacist or racist or

11 evena conservative to appreciate thos things.
12 And where did it all go? And you think it's bad for, you know, people who are in

13 Washington very good educations. People out in places like Ozarks, Kentucky,

14 Tennessee, Michigan, they really don't know what to think anymore. And they may not
15 be perfect, but their families have been here a long time, 400 years. That's a long time.

16 And that doesn't make them special, butthey -- they feel like they should be consulted

17 fromtime to time, and think they thinkthey e nt.
18 Anything else you want to say?

19 The Witness. No. But --okay. Any other questions?

PB) oI
21 Q Well,actually, just one thing in response to what Mr. Hull just said. He was

22 taking about western values, and ust - Mr. Taro, don't know i you agreed with what
23 he just said, but if you could describe what you think of as westernvalues, just so that I'm

24 clear what you'retalking about.

25 A 1 mean, western values to me is like democracy, the rule of law. I'm going
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1 to quote Gavin here. There's two types -- and | know there's a lot more than two types

2 of people in the world.

5 Mr Hull. Gavin Melnnes?
4 The Witness. Yeah. There's people that want to be left alone and those that

$ don't want to leave them alone, and | think the West is built on the premise that we just

6 wanttobeleftalone. We want to be abl to practice whatever religion we want, we
7 want to be able to own a property, and we want a Federal Government that's not too big.

8 not to fail. And | just -- | think we're -- | think we're not there anymore, and | would like

9 to get back to that.

0 ovI
u Q Understood. 1 swear we're almost finished. 1 think maybe 15 more
12 minutes tops. But two quick things before | get to the last line. Someone on our team

13 who is far more technologically savvy than me was looking at that T-shirt that we were

10 just talking about, the Proud Boys did nothing wrong, and said that the metadata from
15 the website indicates it wasn't uploaded there until March of 2021. So | just wanted to

16 give you a chance to speak to that and make sure that we're very clear on when it first

17 wentup onthe website.
18 A No. We --Ihadto change -- so I'll find the archive. I'll do a supplemental

19 foryou guys. But that shirt -- | first sold that shirt —- the first Proud Boy event that | sold

20 that shirt in wasSeptember 11th of 2020. And didn't have I had the original sting
2a on the site, because | changed the listings on the site all the time.

2 But that shirt has been available since almst actualy ~1 think it was beginning of
23 2020 that that shirt has been available. Just the listing | probably -- like my website is a

24 mess. If you look at my home page, it's — it got hacked, it got taken down, and we've

25 hadtorebuildit. So that's probably just a newer listing.
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1 Mr. Hull, And as| understood, the shirt "did nothing wrong" is a takeoff on an

2 earlier- somebodyelse did nothing wrong.

3 The Witness. No, the "did nothing" -- that's what I'm saying. That's not the

4 firstshirtin the line. I've had "did nothing wrong" shirts for a very, very long time.

5 oI
6 Q Understood. And did you ever sell any Stand Back and Stand By

7 merchandise?

8 A One of the vendors on my page actually beat me tot. But | wish |

9 wouldve I wish | would've made a Stand Back, Stand By shirt for myself.

10 Mr. Hull. Good answer. ~All ight

u oI

2 Q  Andwhyis that? Was that to show support for President Trump, or what

13 was the ~ what would've been your impetus behind that?

14 A I mean, just ~ it was our state of mind - because he made the shirt that

15 same night. Itwasa state of mind that we're in. And | remember, | was just sitting

16 with my family, you know, and we werewatching the debate and I'd just come back from

17 Portland. And Iwasfalling asleep on the couch because it was so —the debate that

18 debate was so boring. And they started talking about Portland and | wake up, and they

19 mentioned the Proud Boys.

0 And | immediately - my life changed at that very moment because my phone did

21 not stop ringingafter that. And it was like how did a group of like drunk misfits go from

22 ajoke, because we started as a joke on Gavin Melnnes' show to being front andcenter at

23 both debates, as a matter of fact, because we got mentioned at both debates. No

24 matterwhat it was, it was like, wow, like we got mentioned at the debate stage. And it

25 wasjust-
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1 Mr. Hull, 1t wasn't the content of what was said by Trump.
2 The Witness, twas the fact that it was just said.
3 Mir. Hull, It gave them cache, and it's all of a sudden, who, me? And they were
4 Kindof, you know, amazed. And it wasn't 1 don't think most Proud Boys even think
5 about what that might have suggested what he was saying. was kind of mins.
§ Bukit ike, youknow, being owas ive, you know, hele ship came in, people knew who
7 they were and who wouldve thought,
8 o I
5 Q Gotit. Soitwas more of like , Hey, we've made it we're on the map kind

10 of thing thananything else?
u A Yeah, yeah
2 Q Okay. 1 remember seeing some reporting not that long afer the debate
13 that there was some folks online who were interpreting that a ike a cal to arms from
14 Trump, andi sounds like that was nota call how you interpreted it?
i A No,i didn't take it that way.
1 Mr. Hull, They never got
v The Witness, 1 mean, anotherthing that we're really good ats ike the media is
18 easy to like| know exactly how to push thei buttons. So they took t and they ran
19 withit, and we had fun vith it 00,50
» Mr. Hull, An extreme backashis part of the satire that
2 The Witness, Yeah
2 Mr. Hull, And then they found a new toy with  antifa was not part of wha they
25 were about until about a year and a hain. God knows what they were up to the first
24 yearanda haf but that was, you know that came later.
2» The Witness. Allright. Let's ~
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1 oyIN

2 Q Well, I'm sorry somebody beat you to it. | guess, you don't have to approve

3 itbeforeit gets sold onyour website?

4 A What? I'm sorry.

5 Q  Isaid, I'm sorry somebody beat you toit. It sounds like then you don't have

6 toapprove it before it gets on your website. They can just put it on there?

7 A Soin the beginning they didn't have to approve it, and then the guy started

8 gettinga little raunchy with some of the merchandise so put it by approval. But after a

9 little while, that specific vendor, | gave them the ability to post because he wouldn't post

10 raunchy stuff. Sol gave him the video to be posted, and he put it up and beat meto the

11 punch. And lwish| would've made it, but

2 Q Well, as promised, very last line of questioning at least that | have and |

13 thinkfrom my colleagues as well. |just wanted to circle back, and this is not

14 substantive. Thisisjuston documents. | know that we've been talking to Mr. Hull

15 before today about the fact that some of your devices were seized by the FBI or DOJ and

16 that that had made it difficult for you to prepare, which | totally understand. And to the

17 extent that you get information later when you get your documents back that changes.

18 your answers here today, please let us know. We can very easily address that.

19 But | wanted to get a sense of what documents you might currently have access

20 to. Iknow that you said they took your phones. You might still have access to emails

21 oryouriCloud or Google Drive, things of that nature?

2 A Sol'maverysimple person. I'ma --| hate paperwork. |hate any of that.

23 Ukeall my information - like my life is my phone. ~ So, like, | don't use email, that's

24 another thing. Sol really don't have anything besides, like, text messages. You guys

25 have my phone records. And, like, | could - if you had a question about like a phone



1 number | called, you know, | could tell you if | remembered.

2 But Telegram and my text messages are like the only thing that | really use,

3 because you sys you sk special ik, rom this dite to this de ny records
4 concerning X, and all those records would be on my phone.

$ Mr. Hull. Here's alist of -- | got from him in jail of the schedule A that

© was-what he thought he had and dit have, And turned ot when he went home
7 and he made a search for hard copies he didn't really have any. But he gave me

8 a -- well, he answered one through twenty --

9 The Witness. | answered every single one.

10 Mr. Hull. He answered every single one of them. And we weren't sure and we

11 refined it. And think as ancIE might recal, |tried to - and | did was

12 able to talk about a few of these. But he wasn't sure. And the -- | don't know if you

13 ever tried to get documents -- devices back from DOJ, but they're really kind of cagy

16 shoutit even with things that are ver, Andi don't knew why. just dont want to
15 workonit. But! have worked on it and I'll work on it more, and we'll get it eventually,

16 but then we've got to see what's there. And if it's anything interesting then we have to

17 decide addition tobeing responsive whether, you know, i should go somewhere.

19 Q Understood.

» Mr. Hull. 1 dont think he's very dosument-oriented person
2 TheWitness. veah
» Mr.Hull, itemsofhard copies. There maybe some things onrealy ut
23 two out of three devices, right?

" The Witness Real, | mean you're and ere el you, ink the en
25 information that would be -- that you guys would want would probably be on my phone,
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1 because on my laptop, | used tojust produce my show and it was a ive show. So the

2 only thing| had on there ~ just bought the laptop, so it's only ike my intros, like my.
3 intro artwork and, like, maybe some pictures. And then | had an Apple watch that | had

4 justbought. hadn't even synced it to my phone yet. But

5 oYI

s Q Are yougoing to get

7 A I probably have a lot of stuff that you might want on my phone.

8 Q Well, youre going to probably assume from my question that I'm an Android

9 userand you would be right, but my understandingi that folks who use Apple, that they

10 might have backups for even like their text messages to the cloud? Is that something

1 thatyou have?

2 A 1f=s0l've had an iPhone for years, and I've never paid for like extra iCloud

13 storage, sol'm maxed out. Soi just doesn't like | just bought a brand-new iPhone,

14 and) was so angry because | missed all those messages while | was away. | missed all

15 those messages because I'm like, okay, well | have iMessage and at least those come in.

16 Itdoesn't sync because it's ful

7 Q Alright.

1 A Solget contacts with it

19 Q Do you have any sense of when it filled up, ike at what point it stopped

20 syncing?

2 A Oh, the first year, that - probably like early ~early two thousand | mean

2 late 2015, early 2016, that's it. It was full

2 a Gotit

2 A Because | took pictures. Slike | have no problem. | have ~ like | don't

25 wanttonot give you guys ~ ike I'm on probation right now. | don't want to get in any
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1 kindof trouble. Solwant to give you guys what you want, but, ike, they have my

2 phone and they're refusing to - they ve refused to give t back, because | know my

3 previousattorey tried and tried and tried and they didn't want to go.

a Mr. Hull. And he's still helping me or trying to help me get it from the AUSA

5 who's, you know, got the power to do that. He wants to look at it. And we do know

6 it'sin Florida, which is good to know.

7 I. voceood And then in order to give you the opportunity to

8 come back with those documents later if and when you get them, we'll eave the record

9 open so that we make sure we don't, you know, hold you to anything you said if you have

10 adocument later that you would like to correct the record with. ~ But with I'm going to

1 tmissckover of wren ve
2 I

3 I:osc. bot to Mr Tarrio and Mr. Hul, and know, Mr. Tarrio,
14 atsome points, you, | think, served as bitof translator between us counsel here and

15 helped us to smooth some things out, so | appreciate you for that. Thank you.

16 The Witness. No problem. Thank you.

FY I Vc!veappreciate thesignificantamountoftimethatyouspent

18 withus today, and | know | speak on behalfof[I NRE

19 when said thank you.

20 AsIII mentioned, we are not going to close the record on the deposition

21 today because, number one, we're going to leave it open to afford you the opportunity to

22 amend your testimony based off of any documents that you might receive; but second,

23 because you asserted the Fifth Amendment to some questions today, the select

24 committee has to determine the appropriate course of action forward on those

25 objections.



2 And jst want pause here an se fan collegues have anyauestions before
2 we close out?

s [TS ——————
oIcerso he FitsAmendmenthtsstand ors,
$ somebodyclaims it, we leave the record open. It's not that we're necessarily going to

6 purseanything, Thats ust andand procedure
’ TheWitness, Yeah, anti,
: I et, Tari, i. Hl, thankyou oryour time td.
» Hering no additions estons, the deposition wil tnd neces subject 1 he

10 call of the chair.

u Mr. Bul have on question. just curious ya now, how mary
12 documents were in the USAfx box that | got last -- | mean roughly. You didn't use them

13 all today, right?

1 I jtvanttobeclear,wedidn't use a Usafi box. We sent you
15 ‘materials using the website box which is a file transfer service.

16 Mr. Hull. Oh.

v RT ———
18 that U.S. DOJ uses, so you probably got some box files from DOJ and you got some box

19 fle fom us. So what we set yous nt the SAY, think a you called , because
2 were sepwatefromDOL. We have nothing todowith tht. But we se the
21 same slikeDropboxorsome theroie se
2 Mi ull. looked ke the esat same technology and brand nae, but il go
23 look at it.

9 [TR—,
» We Hull. twas hard o iting fom anythin | gt fom DO yesterday, and
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1 there'salwaysalotofit. And llllookatit. Butljust— does anybody have a ballpark

2 ideaincaseit's not there, | can't find it?

a Mr. Hull. You can send it to me. How many documents were there, 1007

5 What was the universe?

6 I cor think there were 100.

7 IE. o !cet vou the exact number, one second,

5 Mr. Hull. Maybe you can send it to me again. The other thing is

5 I vc.or,vi ul,ourstafferwho was handingtht just tod
10 meit's47 documents.

1 Mr. Hull. Thankyou. | appreciate that. That's good to know. And | don't

12 know if this makes sense to you, but | would like to do the document ~ it's not a matter

13 of ~just supplement you can always supplement, but | would also like to just do the

14 document production when we get the devices anyway.

15 The more I talk to Mr. Tarrio about it and think about the way he does things,

16 especially after he went home and found like no responsive hard copiesof anything, it

17 may not be that hard to do, but at least he can go through the, you know, formal process

18 of, you know, responding and doing that. AndI think he always wanted to do that; he

19 just wanted to do that with enough time and resources

20 The Witness. Thankyou for not doing it while I'm inorange jumpsuit in jail.

2 Mr. Hull. We'l talk about documents.

2 The Witness. Okay.

23 I ce certainly understand that concern about documents, but |

24 think you can probably understand, with no end date n site from DOJ, it's hard for us to

25 saylike let's hold off until we get that. ~ But we are more than happy to revisit that when
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1 youdo get documents back. As Id said, we'd love to take Mr. Tarrio up on hs offer to

2 talkabout where some of the - where his understanding some of the anger came from
3 on January 6th because that really is something that we want to understand.

a The Witness. | would definitely. If you guys want, you guys tell me, lke lst

5 down with you guys and we cango through as long as we're nottalking about anything
6 inspecific, and we're just talking about like how to fix this or what my beliefs are, or what

7 Ive heard, you guys can tell me and I'l come over here and we can have a discussion.

8 IE F:oostic. Thank you.

5 Mr. Hull. And we will respond to t. And to the extent that you have questions

10 about the Fifth Amendment privilege asserted in some of the questions, you know, we'll
11 testitanywayyouwanttodoit. | don'tmind. You know, an assessment of it, but we

12 thinkthis probably makes sense here.

3 But stil, you know, you can go to court, you can go toyour chairman and your
14 US. Attorney's Office aswell. And we think, you know, we'd do okay there. It

15 wouldn't be you know, if you brought something under 192, 194, you know, for

16 contempt that that would be the worst thing we'd ever seen. I's a hard thing to
7 Ei

1 Mr. Hull, to force this stuff, but we'd lie to get -- you know, use some kind of

19 apparatus outside the committee if possible to test the validity of our assertion. ~ And
20 thankyou for

21 I ci, vir Hull, again, | just wanted to clarify, when we said that

22 about keeping the record open to evaluate the Fifth Amendment, that's a standard thing

2 thatwedo.
2 Mr. Hull, 1 know.

2 I:cocsn't mean that we're going to go anywhere with that. And
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1 Mr Tarrio was actually very forthcoming about that time period, so | don't foresee that

2 beinga problem, but we will certainly let you know if itis.

3 Mr. Hull. 1 understand

a The Witness. Okay.

5 Mr. Hull. And thank you and appreciate it.

6 I ir. Tarrio, was there anything else you said to need on the record

7 before we go off?

5 Mr. Hull. Yes, Mr. Tarrio, thank you for being such a good sport.

9 I»cv Thankyou, all. The deposition will stand in recess

10 subject tothe callofthe chair, and we'll go off the record at 5:10 p.m.

1 [Whereupon, at 5:10 p.m, the deposition was recessed, subject to the call of the

12 chair]
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